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IN T R A M U R A L C U LTU R A L PERIOD
Guitars, ukeleles and auto- 
harps during school hours ap­
pear somewhat out of line 
from what is usually seen, in 
a classroom. How about cer- 
”  amics, folk dancing, chess or 
even hair dressing? The ans­
wer could be yes, but f t  Mar- 
tin Elementary ̂  where the
entire school participates in 
an intramural cultural per­
iod, the answer is not un­
usual. Vice-principal V: T. 
Pasbnik says the program 
offers the 350 students in 
Grades 1 to 7 something they 
would not normally receive 
in a classroom and a t the
same time offers something 
to generate cultural activities 
they can enjoy in later years. 
Each subject offered in the 
program is on a six-week 
cycle, for which the student 
signs up for that subject for 
six weeks. At the end of that
time, he. may take another 
subject,, or continue ■ on with 
it. For some subjects, there 
are limitations. For example. 
Grade 7 students have more 
difficult things to do than 
Grade 1 pupils.
(Courier Photo)
PoBce Given New  Slant 
'In The Search For Cross
MONTREAL (CP) — A sensa­
tional break in Montreal’s ter­
rorist kidnappings appears to 
have given police a new slant in 
the search .for British envoy 
James (Jasper) Cross, snatched 
from his home just five weeks
*go today.Bernard Lortie, 19-year-old 
student who was one of five 
sought in connection wito the 
kidnappings, told a coroner’s 
jury at length Saturday that he 
helped three other men kidnap 
Pierre Laporte Oct. 10 but was 
not present when the Quebec 
labor minister was strangled a 
week later.
Lortie’s testimony at the in-
f iuest was regarded as surpris- ngly full and one report said he 
gave police additional informa- 
tidh not disclosed at the public 
hearing regarding the activities 
of two cells of the Front de Lib­
eration dll Quebec allegedly in­
volved in the kidnapping.
Police indicated they believe 
Mr. Cross—new terrorist photos 
of the victim give added hope
that he is alive and well—is still 
held somewhere within Mont­
real-city limits.
O ne' report said police were 
concentrating their, hunt-in the 
mid-city area bounded by the 
north-south streets University 
and Atwater and; the east-we^t 
streets St. Antoine and Pine.
’That area barely misses en­
closing Redpath Crescent, the 
affluent street on the slopes of 
Mount Royal where the British 
diplomat was taken at gunpoint 
from his home Oct. 5. Redpath 
Crescent runs northward from 
Pine.
’The Saturday inquest heard 
evidence from one witness that 
three men with the Christian 
names Jacques, Pierre and 
Alair had been mentioned as 
the probable alxluctors of Mr. 
Cross.
Lortic’s arrest came four 
days after government offered 
up to $150,000 in rewards for the 
Information in the kidnappings 
of the two ihen, both 49 years of 
age.
4 E g y p t Sudan, Libya Merger 
Could Unite Arab World
I By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
' Egypt is. planning to federate 
with Sudan and Libya to form 
"a nucleus for the unity of the 
Arab world” In northeast Af­
rica. It is Cairo’s second such 
^ttem pt to put together a 
A ca to r  ,Arab nation.
^ T h e  late President Nasser 
failed In the,first attempt, a fed­
eration with Syrian and Yemen 
that was formed in 1058. It ex-
l.stcd mostly on paper, and was 
broken up by Syria In Septem­
ber, lOni. Egypt’s official name 
remniu.s (ho United Arab Re­
public, a remnant of that try at 
union.
Nasser's successor, A n w a r  
^ d a t ,  Prc.sidcnt Jaafar cl Nu- 
Inairl of Sudan and Col., Muam- 
m ar Kadafi, leader of Libya's 
m i l i t a r y  regime, announced 
plans for the new merger early 
today after a conference in 
Cairo. A communique said it
"will be a nucleus for the unity 
of the Arab world, In afflnpa- 
ton of Arab destiny.”
No target date was given for 
putting the federation into oper­
ation.
FACES PROBLEMS 
"The Arab world is facing in 
tcrnal as well as external at­
tempts to liquidate the revolu­
tionary tide,” it said, adding 
that the confederation was ne­
cessitated also by the death of 
Nasser, "whoso mere presence 
In the Arab struggle with Israel 
was a sufficient symbol of unity 
for the Arab peoples,”
Under the plan, called the 
Tripoli Charier in honor of a 
conference Nasser, Kadafi and 
Numairi held there this year, a 
tripartite command will first 
consolidate the political systems 
In the countries and co-ordinate 
tl»eir policies, the communique 
said.
A provincial police spokesman 
said he could not confirm or 
deny reports of any changes in 
the hunt resulting from, the Lor­
tie capture.
He reported that six persons; 
coimting Lortie, were arrested 
during th e  wecdtend'buf a 'r  fai* 
as the police information: serv­
ices knew, Lortie was the only 
prime suspect picked up.
Others named in police war- 
rants earlier were still being 
sought.
He said this was the official 
position, though he was aware 
of , a “lot of reports” that an­
other important suspect had 
been nabbed.
The spokesmen said^that be. 
cause the inquest is continuing 
—it is scheduled to resume 
Thursday—he could not give 
any details on how Lortie canrte 
to be arrested, whether police 
acted on a tip or what.
The arrests of the six brought 
to 61 the number now being de­
tained. The spokesman said 439 
persons have been arrested and 
378 released since the War Mea­
sures Act was proclaimed Oct. 
16.
A total of 39 persons face a 
total of 19 charges under the 
Criminal Code and 44 charges 
under the War Measures Act, 
some , of , the accused having 
been charged with more ihan 
one offence.
Miners Strike In Britain 
Could Mean Coal Rationing
IX)NDON (AP) -  A spread- 
ink wildcat strike of coni miners 
rnised today the spectre of coal 
rationing In Britain this winter 
for .the first time since the Sec­
ond World War. And soaring In- 
fla'llon rpay bring tighter money 
ODd more uneiupioyinciit.
Tile n a t i o n a l  coal board, 
wliich nniH die state-owned in- 
tiusiry, f;ald rationing of house- 
l"'Idern has stnrte<l in ttomc dis- 
t h'In nn<l. with more than otie- 
llmd of llie niitHTs idle, sales 
will 1)0 ruilied elsewhere as 
stockpile dwindle.
British Stcfl Oorp. and the 
elcclrlcliy and gas Industries, 
a l l  state-owned enterprises, 
facer! the threat of production 
cuts because of short supplies.
British Steel said its stockpile is 




HONG KONG (Reuter) -  
North Vietnam will allow ca|>- 
lured United States airmen to 
receive |>arccU and mail ft-om 
their families a t Christmas and 
New Ycar'fi, the North Vietnam 
news agency said today. The 
agency said parcels weighing up 
to five-Icllograms (11 pounds) 
Wild be sent by iw l via Mos­
cow.
BERN, Switzerland (CP) — 
Barbara Cross, wife of the Brit­
ish diplomat kidnapped in Can­
ada, and her daughter Susan 
are staying privately *\vlth the 
British ambassador In Bern, 
Eric MIdgley, the British em­
bassy announced today.
The b r i e f  announcement 
added; "She i.s grateful to the 
news media for their forbear­
ance and hopes that all con­
cerned will continue to respect 
her privacy."
Tliclr departure from Mont­
real Friday was secret,
James (Jasper) Cross, n sen­
ior British trade representative, 
wn.s kidnapepd from hla home 
in Montreal Oct. 5 by the Front 
de Ubcratlon du Quebec.
The London Daily Express 
quotes unidentified Canadian 
sources ns saying that Cross 
may be reunite^ with hIs' wife 
outside Canada.
"A deal with the kidnappers 
is seen as a distinct possibility,” 
the paper said in a Montreal 
dispatch.
British sources indicated that 
Mrs. Cross was beginning to 
crack under the stralri of .await- 
Ing news of her husband. They 
said the sole reason for her visit 
to Switzerland was lo seek "rest 
and quiet.”
Tliey dismissed speculation 
that her trip may be part of an 
Impending deal for the release 
of Cross, The Swiss government 
said It is not involved and the 
B r i t i s h  smircea commented; 
“ You can rule that out. You 





OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Trudeau and Ghanaian 
Prime Minister K. A. Bilsia 
today discussed the possible ef­
fect on ■ the Commonwealth dt 
any British decision to resume 
jWjtns sWpinrats to South Africa.
A'Canadian spokesman said 
the two heads of government 
talked over a number of African 
problems- including South Af­
rica, Portuguese Africa and 
Rhodesia.
The discussion of South Africa 
touched on the“ problems” that 
would be created by a British 
decision to sell arms ■ to South 
Africa, a white-supremacy re­
public.
Mr. Busia, who arrived here 
Sunday to start a five-day visit 
to Canada, has been reported to 
hold strong feelings oh the 'arms 
question.
The G h a n a i a n  press has 
talked of a possible move to 
throw Britain out' of the Com­
monwealth should it supply 
arms to South Africa.
ID Card Issue
OTTAWA (CP)-Justlce Min­
ister John Turner told the Com­
mons today he is looking into 
the constitutional aspect of resi­
dents of one province being re­
quired to carry identification 
cards.
He was replying to questions 
a b o u t  an announcement by 
Quebec Justice Minister Jerome 
Choquette .that such a plan is 
under consideration in that 
province.
W ORLD NEW S 
IN A  M IN U TE
Year la Prisoa
TORONTO <CP) — Canoda’s 
biggest stock fraud case, in­
volving $100 million, Wound up 
In the Supreme Court of On­
tario today when Joseph (Dia­
mond Joe) WiUinms, 58, was 
sentenced to one year in 
orison for conspiring to trade 
in unregistered shores.
Ships In Cuba
WASHINGTON (Reutcr)-A  
Soviet submarine tender and 
tug have relumed to the vi­
cinity of Cienfuegos. Cuba, 
site of a reported Russian sub­
marine based building jproject, 
the U.S. defence department 
announced today.
M an Remanded
VICTORIA (CP) -  Sew* 
Singh Giiray, 38, of Victoria 
today was remandcil to Nov. 
10 on a charge ofYnon-capital 
murder when ho appeared In 
provincial court here. Ouray, 
was charged following the 
shooting death Saturday night 
of Ilnrdcv Singh Gill, 29, shot 
and killed a t he sat in a car 
on a Victoria street. (See car- s 







P ickets  A ro un d  
11 B.C. Hospitals
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Opera­
ting engineers went on strike to­
day at I t  British Columbia hos­
pitals to back'wage and hours- 
o^work demands in negotiations 
with the ,B;C. Hospitals Associa­
tion.
Pickets appeared about 8 a.m. 
a t hospitals in the lower main­
land; Victoria and in the in­
terior.
- Union business manager Bob 
Berger says the strike went 
ahead., as planned at Vancouver 
General, Lions Gate, Mount St. 
Joseph, Richmond G e n e r a l ,  
Burnaby General, Royal Colum­
bian, St. Paul’s, all in the lower 
mainland .area, and . at Royal 
Jubilee and St. Joseph’s in Vic- 
tora.
. Engineers in Trail and Prince 
George also walked off the job, 
and those in Nelson are plan­
ning to strike Tuesday.
Mr. Berger said the two main 
issues in the atrike are wage 
parity for certified engineers 
with certified tradesmen and 
hours of work.
He said other hospital work­
ers have the 38-hour work week 
and are to have the 37^ hour
week effective January 1st. He- 
said the 137 engineers, members 
of the International Union of 
Operating Engineers, are work­
ing a 40-hour week.
•Mr. Berger said the pickets 
would not interfere with the 
care of patients at any of the 
hospitals. Service vehicles, with 
the exception of fuel trucks, 
wiU be allowed through the 
picket lines and all hospital em­
ployees will have access to the 
hospitals affected.
Earlier, the union accepted 
the recommendation of media­
tor Ed Sims that a Jime offer 
by the B.C. Hospitals Associa­
tion be used as a basis fof 
settlement, with the issue of 
parity only brought to arbitra­
tion.
The BCHA, however, wants 
the issue of the shorter work 
week brought to arbitration 
also.
The June offer was for an in­
crease of $50 a month each 
year of a two-year contract on 
rates ranging from $516 to $838 
a month and reduction of fhc 
work week to 37Ms hours.
Westbank Chief In Court 
And Remanded To Jan. 25
W e^bank" Indian Chief Noll 
Derrlksan, charged imder 
different parts of the Fisheries 
Act,; was remanded to Jan. 25 
in Penticton provincial court 
today.
The charges arose from an 
O ct 4 fish-in at Deep Creek by 
150 members of the Westbank 
band protesting a fish and wild- 
lito decree bannLig molesting of 
spawning Kokanee. Chief Der- 
riksan received the summons 
Oct. 26 to answer charges for 
catching Kdkance in a stream; 
catching fish by Impaling on a 
fork instead' of luring fish by 
hook as in angling; and taking 
game fish (Kokanee) in non- 
,tidal waters in a  manner other 
than angling.
Chief Derrlksan said earlier 
he was prepared to appeal the 
case to a higher court should 
the decision go against him. It 
was his declared view also that 
the fish and game branch
To Red China
OTTAWA (CP) — The post 
office Insists the diplomatic ni­
ceties must be observed in mail 
to Communist China.
Letters for residents of the 
country must bo addressed Peo- 
ples’s Republic of China, the 
post office announced in a bulle­
tin released today. Use W 
such common appellations as 
mainland China or continental 
China "will result In the mail 
being returned.!’ ,
The post office also warns 
that the correct form for the 
country’s capital Is Peking. Use 
of older names for the city, 
such as Peiping, also "will re- 
suit in non-dellvcry” of mail, it 
says. ,
Canada and China established 
diplomatic relations this fall.
“shouldn’t  interfere with Ih- 
dians fishing;’’ since the Indian 
had been "fishing long before 
the> hite  man appeared in this 
country,"
The branch has had an offer 
from the Anglican Church of 
Canada for help with legal aid, 
as well as from former Con­
servative Justice Minister Davie 
Fulton. Chief Derrlksan indicat­
ed earlier ha was going to  ac­
cept the Anglican church offer, 
and described Mr. Fulton as 
the "best man In the province 
to really .handle the case.”
A t  Least 48 
Violent Deaths 
During Weekend
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least 48:persons died in ac­
cidents across Canada during 
the weekend, 41 in traffic.
A Canadian Press survey 
from 6 p.m* local times Friday 
to midnight Sunday also showed 
one person killed in a fire, two 
drownings and four persons 
killed in. other accidents.
Quebec had« the worst count 
with 15 deaths, 14 In traffic and 
one drowning.
Ontario reported nine traffic 
deaths, one person missing and
resumed drowned, two persons
Hied by carbon monoxide poi­
soning, one person hit by a train 
and one person shnt in a hunt­
ing accident.
New B r  u.n s w i c k reported 
seven deaths and British (!blum- 
bia three, all in traffic.
Nova Scotia and Manitoba re­
ported two traffic deaths each.
Alberta reported one traffic 
death and one person killed in a 
fire.
Prince Edward Island, New­
foundland and Saskatchewan 
each reported one traffic death,
Were Passengers In Car 
That Struck Power Pole
Two young Kelowna area men 
died early Sunday when the car 
in which they were riding 
struck a power pole and over­
turned on Lakeshore Road south 
of Kelowna.
Pronounced dead on arrival at 
Kelowna General Hospital were 
Abram Digby Ouwehand, 20, of 
Westbank, and Walter Herzog, 
19, of Lakeshore Road.
Royal Canadian Mounted Po­
lice identified the alleged driver 
of the vehicle as Robert Chme- 
lyk of Westbank, listed today 
as in good condition in hospital.
$3,000 DAMAGE 
Police believe the accident 
occurred shortly after 2 a.m. 
Sunday. 'The car was apparently 
travelling south on Lakeshore 
by Gyro Park when it left the 
road striking the pole.
An estimated $3,000 in dam­
ages was caused in the mishap.
k  police spokesman said the 
accident is still imder investi­
gation and a coroner’s inquest 
or inquiry will be request^.
The fatalities were toe sixth 
and seventh on the road in Kel­
owna pnd district this year. Six 
of the seven occurred outside 
the city limits. •
To tois date last year there 
were 13 city and district traffic 
fatalities, with a total of 14 for 
all of 1969.
The worst fatality record in 
recent years, was 16 in 1968. 
Since 1962 the' annual trattic
fatality rate has ranged be^veen 
five and eight.
The accident was among sev­
eral more minor collisions re­
ported to police during the rain- 
dampened weekend.
A total of more than $3,500 in 
damages were caused in five 
other collisions, including $1,100 
in damages to vehicles driven 
by John Bryde of Kelowna and 
Jeffrey Blackmar who collided 
on South Pandosy Saturday.
About $1,100 in damages were 
also estimated in a collision on 
Woods Road Sunday between 
vehicles driven by Daniel Innes 
of Riondel, near Nelson, and 
Raymond Redstone ,of Vernon.
On Highway 97, damage total­
ling an estimated $525 was caus-' 
ed in a collision between Kent 
Stevenson of Winfield and David 
Pearce of Penticton, while a 
collision between cars driven by 
John Strong and Edward Seib, 
both of Kelowna, caused about 
$400 in damage at the inter­
section of Glenmore Street and 
Lawrence Avenue.
A three-car accident was re­
ported Saturday at the corner 
of Harvey Avenue and Richter 
Street between cars driven by 
Kurt Deffner and Jean Knutson 
of Kelowna and Josef Leward of 
Vjmeouver.
A total of about $300 in dam­
ages was estimated.
Police said no serious injurlei 
resulted in any of toe mora 
minor accidents.
American Offensive Role 
Along Saigon River Ends
SAIGON (AP) — South Viet- 
namese troops have taken over 
offensive operations from the 
Americans in an area of 100 
square miles north of Saigon, 
authoritative; sources disclosed 
today.
The major shift Of responsibil­
ities virtually ends the Ameri­
can offensive role along the Sai­
gon River corridor, a long-time 
North Vietnamese-Viet Cong in­
filtration and supply route.
Pour American artillery and 
patrol batos have been turned 
over to the South Vietnamese 
along a 50-mile stretch of the 
river, from the Cambodian bor­
der south to within 20 ipUes of 
Saigon.
South Vietnamese troopa also 
at-e taking over Cu Chi* a giant
base camp 20 miles northwest 
of. Saigon that is the headquar­
ters of toe U.S. 25th Infaftt^ Di­
vision. The division’s headquar­
ters and its 1st and: 3rd Bri­
gades are returning to Hawaii 
by Christmas.
Other American units at Cu 
Chi and Dau Tieng, an Ameri­
can brigade headquarters far­
ther north, will be pulled out 
soon. ,
For the most part, sources 
said, toe realignment leaves 
American forces In the western 
half of toe 3rd Military Region 
defending their remaining bases 
And conducting such defensive 
operations as local reconnaiss­
ance, s e a r c h i n g  out enemy 
itlngcaches and protec  
rent rice harvest
 toe cur-
, TORONTO (CP) -  The possi­
bility of cancelling toe sale of 
Ryerson Press to on American- 
controlled publishing house was 
rnised Sunday night by spokes­
men for both parties involved.
The sale of Ryerson Press, 
owned by the United Church of 
Canodn, to McGraw-Hill of Can­
ada Ltd,, was announced last 
Monday,
Rev. Frank G, Brisbin, secre­
tary of too church’s division of 
communication, which js re- 
snonslble for Ryerson, laid the 
uUimate responsibility for Iho 
sale on the doorstep of the On­
tario government.
"Wo must deal with Mo- 
Graw-IIllI in good faith, but If 
the government was prepared to
M ISS C A N A D A  P A G E A N T  T O N IG H T
use Its 'good offices* to bring, 
together church representatives 
and any other Canadian pub­
lisher interested in making ab­
solutely firm offers, we most 
certainly would bo available for 
discussion.”
John P. Macmillan, president 
of McGraw Hill, said he would 
"most certainly” bo willing to 
discuss scrapping the purchase 
agreement it the church asked 
him.
. selling price of Ryerson 
to McGraw-Hill Is thought to bo 
$2,000,000. Dr, Brlsbln hos sold 
the reason for the sale is the 
church’s need for money to sup. 
port its failing religious publish­
ing operations,
Maxi^ Midi Fashions Featured
TORONTO (CP) — A color 
explosion of maxi and midt 
fashions adorning 24 contest­
ants in tonight’s Miss Can^ada 
Pageant means that television 
viewers across the country 
may see less of that symme­
try, around which all beauty 
contests revolve.
'Die p a g e a n t ,  registered 
properly of a BoUm Broad­
casting Ltd. sut»ldlary, says 
ominously in a news release: \  
, ’’Coordlna'tlng cruise weSr, 
pants, kaftans, hildi or maxi 
coats will accoitiiate each 
swimsuit during this portion 
of the Miss Canada Pageant 
’71.”
Alio, the pageant savs In its 
press releases (here wlu be an 
Increased cmphaiis on such 
things as , "poise, Intellect,
charm, beauty and talent”— 
mind over matter,
"Under toe Judging rules It 
does not necessarily follow 
that too most beautiful girl 
will win, unless she meets the 
requirements of talent and 
polso.” ,
The judges Include a fashion 
designer, singer, actor, a for­
mer Miss Canada and Dick 
Shatto, retired Toronto Argo­
nauts football great.
The crnitestahts, between 
the ages cd 18 snd 25, com* 
from 24 different sress of toe’ 
(xnuitiy, more Ihan a third of 
them from Ontario.
They were choseii In region­
al competUtons. The wbnaar 
will be crowned by Hiss Can­
ada 1970, Julid Maloney, who
represented the Ottaws-IIuIl 
area In last year’s competi­
tion. I
The CTV n e t w o r k  will 
broadcast DO minutes of toe
K nt Mva tonight from toe 
Ynrk Centennial centra 
starting at 9:1K) p.m. EST,
The (xmtestania are:
Laurie May Henderson, 21, 
Calgary: Elfrabcth Jono |4l- 
chols, 18, Burlingt<m, Oat; 
Catherine Elaine Toms, 18, 
^s^ toon ; C a r o l y n  Molly 
BISck, 20, St. James. Mgn.; 
Lynn Barbara Currie.’̂  21, 
Pakcitoam, Ont; Lary Wityk. 
KtoMton. Ont;
.  Cerollne Amelia Commoso, 
1^ Tbundcp Bay, O nt; Oiro- 
lyn Aime Diliman, B . Wlnd- 
s f w , .O n t ;  Jo-Ann Elizabeth 
Plnaud, 19, Halifax; BeUi Pot­
ter, 18, Vancouver; Mary 
Louise Corcoran, 19, Phisvlllo, 
P.E.L; Sally Lynn Breen, 21, 
Saint John, N.B.; Lesley Ann 
.White, 20, Kitchener, Ont, 
Linda Gail llcliefeuille, 10, 
Trois Rivieres, Qud.; Bctiy 
Anna ll(mner,.i8. Edmonton, 
Barbara Jean Dove, 19, 
Harbour Grace, Nfld.; Debra 
Doris McC%, 19, Victoria; 
Sharon Charlene Gall Pcllow, 
18, Niagara Falls, Ont,; An­
nette Vllleneuve, 10, Chicou­
timi Nord, Que.; MirelUe 
If Otto. 22, Montreal: FranciiM 
Hemnr. 20, Quebec O tyj 
Fdnny T̂ ynn Flood, 19, Rich­
ards ..^Landlfig, Ont; Marie 
B a«nad,18 ,ld id lS te:M ^ 
Ont.rHeather Judges, 19, To­
ronto.
t
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Quebec Justice Minister Jer* 
erne Cbsqaette says his depart*
ment is considering a bill which 
would require citizens of the 
province to carry identity cards. 
Mr. Choquette told a  meeting 
of provmcial Crown prosecutors 
Saturday the current crisis in 
Quebec has made the issuing of 
identity cards seem a necessary 
step to help police maintain 
order and “assures the liberties 
and rights of citizens respecting 
the law. This doeSh’t mean a 
police state would be instituted,” 
he said.
Pope Paul was booed by a 
 ̂group of discontented Rome 
'shanty dwellers during bis Sun­
day noon blessing. Two young 
Fascists chained themselves to 
a lamp post near the obelisk in 
St. Peter’s Square. In a third 
and separate demonstration dur­
ing the mid-day ceremony, a 
group of Roman Catholics dis­
played placards calling for a 
referendum if the Italian par 
liament legalizes divorce, as is 
expected ^ o r e  the end of the 
year. ■
Police said Sunday a 38-year- 
old man had been charged with 
non-capital murder in the Sat­
urday night shooting death in 
Prince George of Hardev Singh 
Gill, 29. of New Westminster, 
B.C. Police . withheld the name 
of the man charged, but said 
he would appear in court today. 
Gill’s body was found in a park­
ed car on Denman Street after 
residents in the area reported 
hearing three or four shots late
Saturday night. Police said a 
man apparently approached the
passenger side of the car where 
the victim was sitting with a 
woman and fired a t him from 
close range. The woman was 
not injured.
The Qneen led Britain Sunday 
in paying tribute to the dead of 
two world wart by placing a 
wreath at the Cendtaph Mem­
orial. The Queen, dressed in 
black and wearing a poppy, was 
accompanied by her husband, 
Prince Philip. T h e ir  son and 
daughter. Prince Charles and 
Prineett Anne, watched from 
the home office balcony, over­
looking Whitehall, with their 
grandmother.
. TV’s ia-Batman searched 
Sunday for his personal batmo- 
bile, stolen a day earlier as he 
attempted, to make his getaway 
after getting married in Holly­
wood. Actor. Adam West., who 
portrayed Batman on television, 
found after his marriage to 
Marcelle Lear, 29, that his pri­
vate car had been stolen. West, 
41, said the car was loaded with 
champagne, flowers and wed­
ding gifts. "Somewhere today is 
a very drunk, very happy car 
thief,” he said,
A lieutenant in a British tank 
regiment renounced the crown 
of Yugoslavia Sunday but re­
served his right to reconsider. 
Prince Alexander, 25-year-61d 
son of King Peter of Yugoslavia 
who died in Los Angeles last 
Tuesday, made his announce­
ment a t a Serbian Orthodox
Brandt Faces His Opposition 
With Hew Confidence Today
Church in London during a me­
morial service for his‘-father. 
He said he had beard sugges­
tions that he should be crowned 
king-in-exiie and added: “I have 
not been consulted in this mat- 
ter.'and had I been so, 1 would 
have made it clear that in my 
opinion such an event could 
have no constitutional effect and 
could well be the; cause of po­
litical friction.”
Singer Andy Williams and his 
French-bom wife Claudine, 
whose marriage broke up six 
months ago, say they are still 
good friends. So good, in fact, 
diat they flew into London from 
Los Angeles together Saturday, 
“just to keep each other com­
pany.” Andy, 39, and his 28- 
year^)ld wife told reporters their 
trial separation is working out 
well. Williams, in London for 
the royal variety show at the 
Palladium tonight, said their 
marriage broke up because he 
was bored with its routine and 
his way of life.
External Affairs Minister Mil 
chell Sharpe said Saturday that 
large quantities of weapons and 
dynamite have still not been re­
covered by police in Quebec. In 
an interview, he said Canadians 
cannot assume there will be no 
return to violence, Mr. Sharp, 
attending, the annual meeting of 
the Torontoj and District Liberal 
Association, in Toronto, inter­
preted Mayor Jean Drapeua’s 
success in the recent Montreal 
elections as a victory for the 
people over the terrorists.
BONN (AP) — West German 
ChanceUor Willy Brandt faced 
his conservative opposition with 
new; confidence today after the 
junior partner in bia; coalition 
government made , an unex­
pected show of strength in the 
Hesse state election.
The Free Democrats won 10.1 
per cent of the vote Sunday, 3.4 
per cent more than the party 
polled in the last federal elec­
tion in September, 1969. Three 
Free Democrats in the lower 
house of the federal parliament 
defected to. the opposition Chris­
tian Democrats last month, cut­
ting Brandt’s majority In the 
Bundestag to six votes. A poor 
showing, in Hesse might have 
touched off more defections, 
which could have brought down 
the government.
'The Free Democrats won 11 
seats in the 110-seat state legis­
lature; the Social Democrats 
captured S3 seats and the Chris 
tiart Democrats 46.
The Free Democratic party 
had been in a decline since it
A R O U N D  B.C.
T O D A Y 'S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
Submitted by McDemild, Miller, McDennid Ltd.,
1449 St. Panl Street
joined Brandt's Social Demo­
crats in the federal government 
last year. It was shut out of two 
of ,..t h r  e e  state -legislatures 
eitcted last-June because it 
failed to get the required 5 per 
cant o f the irate.
While the Free Democrats 
held • t h e i r  own ■ In ■ Hesse, 
Brandt’s Social D e m o c r a t s  
dropped S.1 per cent to 45.9. per 
cent. The Christian Democrats 
took 39.7 per cent of the Hesse 
vote, 13.3 per cent more than in 
the last elections, with the con­
servatives gaining from both 
Brandt’s Socialists and the 
rightist National Democratic 
Party, or NPD.
The NPD failed' to meet the 
five per cent minimum and lost 
the eight seats it had held in the 
outgoing legislature. It got only 
3,i per cent of the vote.
' TORONTO (CP) — The To- 
, ronto stock market was frac- 
> tionally lower in light mid- 
. morning trading today.
'Volume by 11 a.m. was 435,000 
- shares, compared with 404,000 
at the same time Friday.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were generally up in active trad­
ing as the Vancouver Stock Ex­
change reported a first - hour 
volume of 727,650 shares.
In the Industrials Straight A 
led trading unchanged at $6.00
- after trading 2,100 shares.
< Futurity led the oil issues and
; was up .03 a t .43 on a volume
- of 14,500 shares.
' TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
'.In d s .+3.27 In d s.- .9 4
R ails—.06 Golds—.16
B. Metals +.22
; / W. OUs +.04
 ̂TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
1 Abitibi 714
‘ Algoma Steel 12'A
-Alcan 21 Vi
Argus “C” Pfd. 73i
Atco 9
‘ Atlantic Sugar 73h
- Bank of Montreal 14%






B. G. Forest 23%
' B.C. Sugar 14Vi
“B.C. Telephone 59
'Cadillac Dev. 6%
If Calgary Power 23%
“Canadian Breweries 7Vi
Cdn: Imperial Bank 19V* 
■» Cdn. Ind. Gas 1034
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Hudson Bay Oil 
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Hudson Bay 18Vs 19
Kerr Addison 1034 10%
Lake Dufault 1434 14%
Leitch 1.77 1.85
Mattagami 25 25%
New Imperial 1.85 1.90
Northgate 8.85 8.90
Opemiska 11V* 11%
Pine Point 33 33%
Placer 31 32
Rio Algom 14% 1434
Teck Corp. "A” 6.80 6.85
Yellowknife Bear 4.80 4.90
OILS
Alminex 5.40 5.50
Bralorne . 1.91 1.95
Banff 11% 12%
Cenfral Del Rio ' 10% 11
Chieftain Dev, • 6.85 7.00
Total Pete. 6.40 6.75
Numac 6.90 7.00
iSanger 13 13%
Scurry Rainbow 25% 26
United Canso . 4.40 4.60
Ulster 2.35 2.37

















(Today’s Opening Prices) , 
INDUSTRIALS
Capt. Int’l. 3.10 Bid
Grestwood 2.30 2.35
Cunningham 10 Vi 10%
Dawson Dev. 4.35 4.50
Doman 4.85 5.00
Driver .42 .43
EDP Industries 1.60 1.75
Field 7% Bid
Great Nat. .95 l.oO
Grouse Mtn. 1.75 2.00
House of Stein 3.75 4.25
Hy’s 2.85 Asked
Integrated Wood 2.05 Asked
lonarc l.BO Bid
OK HeUcopters 3.05 3.15
OK Holdings 3.15 3.30
Pace Industries 1.50 1.65







































































VANCOUVER (CP) — Three 
men have been committed for 
higher-court trial after being 
charged with a holdup at a 
downtown branch of the Bank 
of Montreal last month. James 
Wllki, 20, Joseph Wydryk, 23 
and Archie MePhee, 43, were 
committed after a day-long 
preliminary hearing in provin­
cial court. >
CONTRACT OFFER
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Crane 
Canada Ltd. has offered 80 
striking workers at its Canadian 
Potteries division a hew con­
tract settlement. In a letter to 
all employees, the company has 
proposed a 19-per-cent wage in­
crease over two years to about 
20 hourly workers but no first- 
year increase to -60 incentive- 
rate workers. , ■ *
SHOULD FOOT BILL
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dr. 
Pat McGeer, British Columbia 
Liberal Leader, has urged the 
federal government to initiate 
the necessary steps to relieve 
Quebec of the military costs 
incurred in stopping the FLQ’s 
reign of terror. He termed the 
crisis a national one and said 
there is no reason why the 
people of Quebec, who have 
stood the brunt of these diffi­
culties, should be asked to pay 
the bill as well.
NO BLAME
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  .\ 
coroner’s jury in Prince George 
has attached no blame in the 
death, Oct. 25 of Anthony Mit­
chell, 22, an inmate of the local 
regional cbrrections centre. Mit­
chell suffered an epileptic seiz­




BAGHDAD, Iraq (Reuter) — 
An Iranian DC>3 airliner be­
lieved hijacked while on a local 
P e r s i a n  Gulf flight, landed 
today at Baghdad airport, the 
official Iraq news agency re­
ported.
Precautions were taken when 
the plane touched down with 13 
passengers. It was the third 
Iranian airliner hijacked to Iraq 
within five months.
Baghdad airport officials told 
police they did not agree to the 
pilot landing there, but he re­
plied that he did not have 
enough fuel to go elsewhere,, in­
formed sources said.
The airliner, belonging to an 
air-taxi company, took off from 
Dubai for the gulf port of Ban­
dar Abbas on a ,routine flight.
It landed at Doha, (3atar, 
about 90 minutes later. After re­
fuelling, it took off again for an 
unknown destination.
Later, a government spokes 
man said, the plane radioed 
Abadan airport and reported it 
was being forced to fly to Bagh­
dad,' ^
Unofficial reports said the 




CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
■ The Apollo 14 astronauts 
watched today as their Sattirn V 
rocket made its first move to­
ward the moon—a ponderous 
3%-milc journey from the as­
sembly building , to the launch 
pad.
Alan Shepard, Stuart Roosa 
and. Eldgar Mitchell were a t a 
viewing site a  few hundred feet 
away as the rocket moved out 
of its hangar at 6:30 a.m., 
standing upright on the broad 
back of a tank-like transporter.
The transporter travels at 
maximum speed of one mile an 
hour and the trip to the launch 
pad was to take several hours.
Shepard. Roosa and Mitchell 
are to blast off - for the moon 
Jan. 31, reaching a speed of 
nearly 25,000 miles an hour.
Shepard, A m e r  i c a *s firsl 
spaceman in 1961. and Mitchell 
are to attempt to land in the 
moon’s rugged Fra Mauro high­
lands to search for . pristine 
lunar soil that might provide 
eiues to the origin of the moon.
Hays Warns N A TO  Assenibly 
Troops Cutback'Harm fuF
WAS TARGET BEFORE
Fra Mauro had been the 
tended target for Apollo 13 
fore an oxygen tank explosion 
205,000 miles from, home can­
celled man’s third moon-landing 
attempt last April.
The three astronauts, James 
Lovell, Fred Haise. and John 
Swigert, fought for survival in 
four danger-filled days before 
they returned safely to earth.
As a result of the explosion, 
the Apollo 14 launching has 
been d e 1 a y e d nearly four 
months while design . changes 
have been made in the space­
ship.
THE HAGUE (CP) -  U.S. 
congressman Will Hays, presi­
dent of the North Atlantic As- 
s e m b 1 y, warned today that 
some U.S. troops may be with­
drawn from Europe. But the 
secretary-general of the North 
Atlantic T r e a t y  Organization 
said consideratiwi of any . cuts 
now would be' “premature and 
harmful.” .
Representative Hays (Dem.« 
OUo) delivered the warning in 
a  speech prepared tor the open' 
ing of the assembly’s annual 
session. The group brings to* 
g e t h e r  legislators from all 
members of the North.Atlantic 
T r e a t y  Organization excep: 
Greece.
'If a few thousand men were 
to be withdrawn to the United 
States,”  Hays said, "this woul« 
not imply either a weakening 0. 
our resolve nor a real weaken 
ing of our capability to play our 
due part in the common de­
fence,”
ITALY UNHAPPY
Speaking before Hays. Manlio 
Brosio of Italy, secretary-gen 
cral of NATO said even a urn 
ited reduction of U.S. forces in 
Europe would be politically and 
militarily dangerous unless oft
West Eunmonn defence minis* 
iers meet in Brussels Tuesday 
to outline what improvements 
they are ready to make. West 
Germany has indicated a  will­
ingness to take over some of the 
cost of stationing U.S. troops in 
Germany. Britaht, though plan­
ning to cut its ovetvall military 
spending, has promised to Im­
prove the sea, air and land 
forces a t the disposal of tha alli­
ance in case of conflict
6urt Refuses 
To Hear Suit
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
U;S^ Supreme Court refused by 
a vote of 6 to 3 today to hear a 
suit by Massachusetts question­
ing the legality of U.S. mUitai*y 
action in Vietnam.
Only Justice William 0. Doug­
las, one of the dissenters, set 
forth his views.
Massachusetts had a r  g u e d 
that without a declaration of 
war the president has no au­
thority to send U.S. troops into 
combat to ^u th east Asia.
The " administration advised 
set by ^  improvement of Euro-| the court against granting the 
pean forces. Istate a hearinn.
GRIM CHANCES
If jrou drive an average of 
12,000 miles a year, the chances 
are one in 1,300 that you will be 




(Reuter) — Hundreds of terri­
fied inhabitants today joined the 
exodus from this south Italian 
town after it suffered 16 more 
tremors during the last 24 
hours.
Minor earth tremors have 
shaken the town, about 19 miles 
from Naples, for the last few 
weeks.
N O T I C E
ALL BRENDA MINES EMPLOYEES 
United Steel Workers (LC
R A I D I N G
Operating Engineers (LC
"If is our undersfonding 09 Engineers, 
the CLC was formed to unite the Unions, 
not destroy them."
TONIGHT and TUESDAY




One Complete Show — 7 p.m. 
WARNING—Nude and suggestive scenes 
R. McDonald — B.C. Director
JPkrMiount
i\ F A M O  U  i  P I A Y  E R  5 T H  E A (  M t






I ^ i f o i ^ i n s  A f f A K W
e m r ^ o i f f e f
jimseTHui^pB „ „
and find  t r t ie h a p p in m ^ ^
Extra - -  SECRET CEREMONY
Starring Elizobctli Taylor, Mia Farrow & Robert Mltchum
^ ^ ^ y u S E S ^ h d n i g h t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^












Features: Automatic water level control, water 
temperature control—hot, warm, cold, two speeds, 
special cold rinse water temperature selection, per­
manent press cycle, delicate fabric reminder 
cycla,'power-fin agitator, automatic fabric softener 
dispenser, lint filter, lint remover tub, full cycle 
safety lid, swirlaway draining for sediment removal, 
metered, fill—exact water levels, unbalanced load 
control, porcelain enamel top cover and ltd, rust 
proof lid ball hinges, corrosion resistant leveling legs, 
corrosion resistant, zlnc-coatcd steel cabinet, rust 
proof, corrosion resistant poly pump, low post, posi- 
^tlve power agitator drive, helical drive, adjustable 
locking leveling legs, perforated sclFclcaning wash 
basket, flush-tO'Wall Installation, flush-to-cabinet 
installation. ModcrA20C.










T H U R S D A Y  T O  S U N D A Y , N O V . 12th  - 15 th  at 8 p.m .
K ELOW N A CO M M U N ITY THEATRE
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT . . . 
Rayal A«»9 Smoke Shop - -  Wigwam Smoke Shop





Features: Permanent press dry cycle, lint filter, porcelain 
eiiaincl top cover, safety door and start switch, nisgnctlc 
fi(M)r lalcli, pqrcclaln enamel drum, corrosion resistant 
zinc-coatod stcc) cabinet, air-fluff setting, full opening 
door, flush-to-wal! Installation, flush-to-cablnot Installation, 
adjustable, locking leveling legs, 3-way venting, low tem- 
perntiiro drying, even "no hot spot” drying, convection 
tooled eabi'nel, high speed drying, end of cycle cinthes 
coiuiitionlnFt period, preheated incoming air, economical 
Operation, quiet operation. Model DE300.
2 8 9 ^ 5
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Rernard Avc. Dial Z-3039
i
r
N EW  C ITA D EL O P EN ED  S A T U R D A Y
The new $150,000 Salvation 
Army citadel, 1480 Suther­
land Ave., was officially op­
ened Saturday afternoon 
when Aid. Gwen Holland cut 
the ribbon before more than 
100 people. In attendance for
the opening were Col. Wesley 
Rich, divisional commander, 
Vancouver; Maj. C a l v i n  
Ivany, divisional secretary, 
Vancouver, their wives, and 
Rev. J. Stoesz, president, Kel­
owna Ministerial Association.
Following the ribbon cutting 
ceremony, a brief dedication 
ceremony was held in the 
building’s chapel. The Suther­
land Avenue location replaces 
the St. Paul Street site, 
which was termed too small
for the Kelowna congregation, 
Capt. Reginald Pell is com­
manding officer, From left to 
right are: Col. and Mrs. Rich, 






The local Community Chest 
and Red Cross United Appeal 
now has $63,68|0 toward its S66,- 
000 1970 objective, a rise of $K)i5 
since H iursday. v
At press time campaign chair­
man Glenn Lawrence was busy 
rounding up donations from 
seven city and district collection 
depots which have been; in ef­
fect for the past few weeks to 
help swell United Appeal cof­
fers. At last report Thursday, 
some professional sources were 
still to be heard from, although 
major canvassing is just about 
completed.
Mr. Lawrence said earlier he 
was hoping for a $1,000 return 
from a residential re-canvass 
with $500 from collection depots 
and $400 from the Kelowna Gen- 
eral Hospital. A clean-up of all 
commercial and industrial com­
mitments would push the cam­
paign past its $66,000 target, 
Mr. Lawrence indicated last 
week.
Some Concern
, Dry weather was responsible 
for the flow of water into Lake 
Okanagan from April to July 
this year being, less than a 
third of the average, the Okan­
agan basin water b o a^  has 
been told.
B. E. Marr, chief engineer 
with the provincial water in­
vestigations branch, said the 
total inflow recorded was 125,- 
000-acre-feet, compared to the 
average of 330,000 acre-feet.
He said the outflow was 38 
per cent of the average and 64 
per cent of the requirements 
downstream. ' .
Early last month local offi-
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District Jaycees 
Ready For Kitimat
Eighty-five Jaycees from the 
Okanagan attended the annual 
Jaycee fall congress Sunday in 
Kelowna, with delegates coming 
from Kamloops south to Pentic­
ton.
Conference chairman Robert 
Bain said busihess resolutions 
adopted during the congress 
would be presented at the pro­
vincial convention in Kitimat in 
May. ■
The Kitimat affair will be a 
fly-in conference, the first for 
the province's Jaycees.
During the morning, training 
seminars were staged, with 
topics centring on leadership, 
effective speaking and parlia­
mentary procedure.
Following morning activities, 
business sessions were staged 
between representatives from 
Kelowna, Kamloops, Salmon 
Arm, Vernon and Penticton.
At a luncheon address provin­
cial president David Stewart, of 
Burnaby, suggested the organiz­
ation consider allowing women 
join the group.
Realty Board Scholarship 
Honors Kelowna Realtor
A $500 scholarship given an­
nually by the Okanagan Main­
line Real Estate Board will be 
named for former president and 
 ̂ cjinirman, the late Robert H. 
iWilson, of Kelowna.
The scholarship is one of 
three, amounting to $1,000 given 
a worthy student in the com­
merce faculty at the University 
of B.C. ,
Decision to ask UBC to make 
the $500 scholarship,the Robert 
H.'Wilson scholarship was made 
by OMREB directors, says 
 ̂ president and'chairman of the 
board, George Salt qf Enderby, 
,as a tribute to a respected mc n- 
*ber of the real estate industry,
Mr. Wilson, born in England, 
died in Kelowna June 13, He 
worked in Vancouver for Odium 
and Brown, . brokers, before 
serving with the Royal Cana­
dian Navy Volunteer Reserve 
as a lieutenant-commander for 
.six .veai's during the Second 
World War,
He came to Kelowna and join­
ed the real e.state firm of Cnr- 
futhers and Meikle and later, 
•H. C, S. Co’’ett, before opening 
**liis own firm ip 19,50. Ho was 
president of Gyros and a mem­
ber of the notaries society and 
Kelowna airport committee,
Mr. Wilson served’ two terms 
ns president of OMREB; was
R. II. WILSON 
. . .  remembered
president of the Real "Estate In­
stitute of B.C. and regional vice- 
president of the Canadian Asso­
ciation of Real Estate Boards. 
At the time of hisBcath, he was 
the roprosontativo f o r  Yale 
county on the Real Estate Coun­
cil of B.C.
I
Largest Real Estate Group
The largest Iji'oup of real es­
tate salesmen to ever attend 
seminars sponsored by the Oka­
nagan Mainline Real Estate 
Board at the Banff Centre for 
Conlimiing Education has sign­
ed (or flr.st and second year 
courses Nov. 15 to 21,
W. Ed, CoUm.soii, Kelowna, 
: chairman of OMREB's educa­
tion eommiUeo says more titan 
100 sales per.soiuiel from the 
board's five divisions will take 
part, A three year eerlifieute 
cour.se WII.H .started ■ last year 
niid half tlie group will be tak­
ing tlu'ir second year,
Tins l.s the sixth semliinr sixm- 
Bored by the Uxifd to give its 
uicmbers the bpiKirtunlly of m>- 
gradiiig tlieiii.selve.s in the pro- 
(es.sioii niid adding to liieir 
kiiowlixige of the real e.state iii- 
du-stry. They vvill hear lectures 
from top siH‘ciahst.s in eco- 
iiomlcs, utipnilsul, taxation, 
iparketlng, law of agency, mort­
gage and contnicis, beiiavlorul 
nspeots of selling, building con- 
slriiction and current trends in 
real estate.
Attending from Kclowiia <|iv|- 
sion will Im>; Dan Bulatovieh, 
llarry H. Maddocks, Slieila Me- 
l,er>d, Kcii Mitchell, Andrew J, 
Rimi!er and Frank C, Aahmend, 
Colliiistui Realty; Murray R. 
Wilson, (' GiKides and Son; 
Phylhs Dahl* and M, 0. Diek, 
lleiowiia IbnillV., Willinni 1). 
T'cek, Dudley A. riiteh.ird, T, 
Garv neee<', l.\i|i|on .\geiieies. 
1.', Foi tvs, llilleii lliiglie.s and 
lien l .els'ie, Okaiiagiui Ueillis; 
Gordon Tinker, Inland Healiv;
H arris..McDean and lV.irl
Harry. Interior Ro.il INtiio; 
Hugh Mervyn. D« nnw Di nney. 
Olive Ross and Jim Barton
Lakeland ^Realty; Otto Graff,
,Midvalley Realty; Erie T. Sher­
lock, R, G,,I.x;nnle and Co.; 
Mrs. Mary Ashe and Lloyd 
Bloomfield. Okanagan Really; 
William J, Sullivan. Royal 
Trust; Ben BJonison. McKinnon 
Realty; S. Bren Witt, Aiipic 
Valley Really.
From Vernon dlvi.sion will bo; 
J. F, Trelienriic, Doreen Wills, 
Bmilllxio Sweet and Nutter; 
Richard Gaven, D’Arey Kerr, 
R, A. Svoiison and Stan Guest. 
Colliiison Mortgage; Marjorie 
Blatchford, Allied Agencies; 
John Ewashko, Cloverlenf Real­
ly; Pete Gale, Matt Bassen and 
Son; Eileen Dedora,.J. V. De- 
dorn; Gladys R. D i i k c , Ltimby 
Agencies; Michael De Tourdmi- 
ner. Dave Anderson, R. W. Leg- 
gott and George Yoehlm, Yoch- 
Irn Realty; George Livesey, 
Vernon Real Estate; Phillip 
Bodnarchtik anti U. J. Arens. 
Knpps ReaKy,
...C lo u d y
Currently Jaycees is a male- 
only organization, with women 
involved in an auxiliary group, 
Jaycettes.
Mr. Stewart said the idea for 
allowing women into the organ­
ization resulted from current so­
cial trends which sees women 
taking a more active role in 
the community.
He suggested since there were 
more professional women than 
in the past there should be 
women in the group.
This may. be among topics 
discussed a t the Kitimat meet.
Guests included Kelowna Aid. 
S. 'A. Hodge, a liffemember of 
the Penticton Jaycees; William 
Knutson, president of the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce 
and himself a former Jaycee; 
and Robert Gordon, former Jay­
cee.
In their addresses, both Mr. 
Knutson and Mr. Gordon stress­
ed the Importance of being a 
Jaycee and what the organiza­
tion could do for a member.
Roth Home
Mayor Hilbert Roth, home 
after a week at an emergency 
measure course in Arnprior, 
Ont., said he came home “with 
a new awareness” of his duties 
as mayor during an emergency 
situation in this area.
He said it is evident from 
that learned at the course and 
association with those attend­
ing the course from across Can­
ada the emergency measures 
organization in this part of the 
country is "every bit as good” 
as elsewhere.
The mayor said such con­
cepts as “everybody being 
wiped out" during a nuclear 
attack arc “just not so any­
more." He said he used to be a 
little lackadaisical about civil 
defense or EMO “but they've 
been testing atomic bombs for 
more than 20 years and I found 
this course to be extremely eh- 
lightcning,"
Mayor Roth said ho would, be 
speaking to local EMO co-or­
dinator A. H, Whltehou.se and 
would prepare a report for 
eoimeil.
He .said also, ho would wait 
until reporting to council on hl.s 
trip to miike public hl.s ns- 
so.ssiTiont of Ottawa talks be­
tween himself, airport mana­
ger Eric Dnvi.sOn and Trans- 
IKM't Miiil.slci' Donald JamUxson,
The mayor said, however, the 
talks centred around the $1 per 
pn.s.seiiger lusers’ fee, which 
when, incorporated into air 
fares, was supposed to have 
been returned to the city as 
part of its share in handling 
airport expenses.







Noo^ Tuesday is the deadline 
for , entries in The Courier’s 
survey of favorite teams in the 
National Hockey League. With 
more than three dozen lists tab­
ulated the Vancouver Canucks 
remain on top, with New York, 
Boston and Detroit next in line. 
Anyone wishing to have his 
vote included is asked to list 
bis favorite NHL teams from 
one to 14 and get it to The Com:- 
ier sports department before 
noon Tuesday.
What those in the know refer 
to as a “turnover” of Lake 
Okanagan is listed as the 
major cause of Kelowna’s 
smelly water supply. However, 
it’s the same lake with the 
same water and the added- 
odor comes without extra 
charge. Officials say there is 
“ absolutely no” cause for 
concern at the quality of wa­
ter because of the smell, a 
phenomenon that often occurs 
briefly at, this time of year.
Crown Zeilerbach Canada 
Limited has entered the plastic 
package manufacturing field 
with the purchase of Seaforth 
Plastics Ltd., of North Burn 
aby.
The transaction was jointly 
announced today by R. G. Rog­
ers, Crown Zeilerbach presi­
dent, and J. L. MacKenzie,
. Seaforth’s general manager 
yapd principal shareholder.
Terms vvere not disclosed.
Incorporated in 1962, Sea­
forth operates a manufacturing 
plant in Burnaby’s Lake City 
Industrial Park.
Its products include plastic 
wraps, bags arid other flexible 
packages, primarily for the 
food and household product in­
dustries in Western Canada.
Crown manufactures a full 
range of paper packaging items 
at its converting plant in Rich­
mond, and at a corrugated con 
tainer plant which recently op̂  
ened in Kelowna.
Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday at 2 p.m. from the 
Garden Chapel for Thomas 
Thorp, 86, of 1450 Sutherland 
Ave., who died Sunday.
Born in Blackburne, England, 
he joined the Lancashire Light 
Infantry in 1909 and came to 
Canada three years later.
In 1914 he rejoined his outfit 
in England and went to Europe 
with one of the first forces.
He returned to Canada in
All the talk about unisex and 
Women’s Lib, has been taken' 
seriously by teen-agers, at least 
by one pair of teeners noticed 
Friday. Riding double oh a bi­
cycle. she was pedalling labori­
ously while he sat comfortably 
on the seat, enjoying the ride, 
banging daintily onto his giri 
friend.
Arthur Gray of Rutland, . a 
veteran of the First Would War, 
will be guest speaker at the 
S o u t h  Rutland Elementary 
School Tuesday on the subject 
of the 19J.4-1918 conflict. He 
will address the As Others 
They Serve group on the same 
subject in the same evening.
Skies should he mostly elmidy 
with, n few nioniliiK siumy ih«- 
rl(Hli< TAiesdny over the Cenind 
Oknimgan, us n series of active 
Diicifie systems continue to 
domin'lite the weiillier paltern.
WukIs .should Ik- south 20 at 
linu'.s, ,
Snti.iday’s Inch w.is 4 S ,  the 
low 35, with ,08 indies of pre-s 
ci|>itution, , I
Sunday's high was 51. the 
overniKht low 38, with 09 iiirhcs 
of iireriplintion recorded.
I.«ns loniRhl mid high Tues­
day .should he 30 and 45.
Ilunter.s me asked not ' to 
kIkhh nt power Insulator*, 8n.va 
nn official of West Kootenay 
Dower and Light.
J. C, Meek, Kelowna .super- 
vi.sor, .said , 36 Jnsulntorsi. were 
damaged t ib  (b thred 'Weeks 
ago in the Gnllaglier Canyon 
area, and the RCMD ore still 
Investlgnting.
He said the firm has not 
heard of other Ineldcnl.s which 
oeeurred reronlly,
A reward of $1,000 is offered 
for iiifonnation leading to the 
arrest ami eonvictioii of peojile 
destroying Insulators, 
"Everyone loses If the insnl- 
niors are broken,” Mr, Meek 
said, adding the result is a 
IHtwer outage which could cov­
er a wide area.
School Bids
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
will examine bids received 
Thursday for a four classroom 
addition to George Pringle Sec­
ondary, Westbank, ' secretary- 
treasurer Fred Macklin said tO' 
day.
He said there was some con­
fusion among the bids ns “all 
the bidders didn't bid on the 
same thing,”
Mr, Muckliii said the board 
would look into the bids and 
make a decision whether to go 
alieiid or reeull tenders,




Coroner D, M. While, eoiicluct- 
lug an liiqiiii'y into the death 
Oct. 6 of Kirby Dean Donald 
Kilorr, 10, of 761 Bay Ave., has 
described the dcnih ns ''acci­
dental, due to mlsndventiiro” 
The Knorr Ixiy died after Ills 
bicycle was in collision with n 
car oil Weddell Place curly Jn 
the evening.
Mr, Wliite said Inve.stigntlon 
proved the boy was riding in 
tile eentre of the road wlllioiit 
a light or reflector on Ills bike.
Impaired Cqses 
Dominate Court
Tmpaircxt drlvingV charges 
a g a i n  dominated provineial 
court scRslons in Kclownn, wlih 
four pcruon.s pleading guilty to 
'driving with ri blood-nicohol 
level exceeding .08 per cent, 
Fined $400 and mi.spciidml 
from driving for six months was 
David Pearce of Pentlclon, Snm 
Zietsoff of Rutland was fined 
K50 with a three-month »us|>en- 
*ion. while Rolx-rt ArniRlrong 
of Winfield mid Garth Steven­
son of Rutland were fined $200,
Good Returns 
Due On Apples
Returns on this year’s apple 
crop will be better than in 1969 
says, the British Columbia de- 
partrnent of agriculture.
With improved fruit quality 
and a sm aller, apple crop in 
North America, the market is 
expected to remain firm, says 
the government agericy. Fruit 
picking in the North Okanagan 
was completed Oct. 21 and al­
though early crops were, good 
in color and quality, it was 
noted that some Golden Delici­
ous were more green than gold 
en due to copier weather in the 
past two months. Some frUi 
losses was reported from heavy 
drop on Spartans and Golden 
Delicious at the end of their 
picking periods. Orchardists are 
now busy with fall clean-up and 
mouse-control preparations. 
Grape harvesting is complet­
ed and pruning has begun in 
larger vineyards.
The report says potatoes and 
onions' are moving slowly, with 
low returns attributed to stiff 
competition frpm the United 
States. Cabbage and turnips 
are almost cleaned up, and good 
prices are being received.
Funeral Service Wednesday
Snow Hits 
B .C . Roads
Following is the road report 
issued by the department of 
highways to 9 a.m.;.
Highway 97 is wet throughout, 
with some foggy sections. There 
are minor delays north of Ver- 
non.
Highway 33 has snow at high­
er levels. Plowing is in pro­
gress.. Motorists are, advised to 
have snow tires and carry 
chains.
There is four inches of new 
snow in the Allison Pass wilb 
plowing and sanding in pro­
gress. Snow tires or chains are 
compulsory. ■
Other parts ■' of the Hope- 
Princeton Highway report freez­
ing rain, making the road ex­
tremely slippery. Good snow 
tires or chains are required. 
Sanding arid salting is in pro­
gress..
The Rogers Pass has one to 
two inches of new snow, with 
plowing and sanding in ' pro­
gress; Snow tires or chains are 
compulsory.
Rain is occurring in the 
,Fraser7Canyoh; watch for rock 
on the road.
1919 and opened a butcher shop 
in Lacombe, |̂Llta.
He married in. Lacombe and 
came to Kelowna in 1921 and 
opened a meat shop on Bernard 
Avenue. :
In 1936, he sold the business 
to the late Clarence Harris, and 
several years later began work­
ing on the Kelowna-Westbank 
ferry.
He received his mate’s papers 
in 1942 and remained with the 
ferry until the Okanagan bridge 
opened in 1958, when he re tir^ .
He was an active member of 
the Kelowna Rod and Gun Club 
in his younger days, and helped 
pioneer the Beaver Lake road in 
the 1930s.
He was a past master of the 
Kelowna St. George’s lodge, re­
ceiving hiis degree in 1937.
He was a member of the Kel­
owna branch of the Royal Can­
adian Legiopi holding a 37-year 
pin. He was one of the few re­
maining meihbers of the Old 
Gontemptibles.
In addition, he was an avid 
gardener, having won prizes for 
his gladioli at local exhibitions.
Mr. Thorp is survived by one 
son, Albert Edward, of Kelow­
na, one daughter, Marion (Mrs. 
E. Lyle), Whitehorse, Y.T., six 
grandchildren, three brothers 
and one sister.
He was predeceased by his 
wife, Nellie, in 1963.
Rev. R. E. F. Berry will of­
ficiate, with cremation to fol­
low.
The family requests no flow­
ers. Those wishing to remember 
Mr. Thorp may donate to the 
Poppy Fund.
VERNON NEXT
Vernon has been named the 
site of the Febtuary meeting 
of the Okanagan-Mainline Mun­
icipal Association, of which Kel­
owna is the second largest 
member, behind Kamloops. 
And, for the first time in recent 
years, agendas will be prepar­
ed in advance. Kelowna’s city 
council has been seeking: an 
advance agenda for OMMA 
meetirigs for several months 
and this was approved at last 
week’s meeting in Kamloops. '
cials of the water rights branch 
said outlying Central Okanagan 
areas could experience severe 
water shortages early next 
year, if winter passes without 
the heavy snowfall needed to 
swell watershed supplies. „ .
No problems are expected in 
Kelowna, but there could , bo . 
trouble in Rutland and Okana­
gan Mission. Some Mission res­
idents on wells already have 
short water supplies.
There is enough water stored 
in Okanagan Lake to get by 
two dry years, but officials say 
there could be problems if the 
lake doesn’t get enough water 
from, toe snow pack three years 
in a row. The lake has a four 
foot deep storage allowance, 
plus one storage foot for emer­
gencies.
Meanwhile, Kamloops - Cari­
boo MP Len Marchand says al­
though logical, diversion of 
water from the Shuswap into 
the Okanagan may not bC; the 
answer to Okanagan water ap­
prehension.
Mr. Marchand, speaking to 
a Kamloops meeting of the 
Okanagan-Mainline Municipal 
Association, said he was again- 
st water diversions in principle 
because they “are very final 
actions.” L ^
But he said, the Shuswap- 
Okanagan diversion may be the 
logical means of satisfying 
water problems being caused 
by the rapid growth of indus­
trialization in the Okanagan.
But he said ecological chan­
ges resulting from the project 
must be considered and added 
Uie Okanagan Basin Water 
Study, when- completed in four 
years, should provide a realistic 
basis on which to make deci­
sions.
Mr. Marchand said he has 
been assured that because the 
Okanagan River flows over an 
international boundary, any 
diversion into that system 
would require a permit from 
the federal government under 




The Kelowna Fire Brigade had 
a reasonably quiet Weekend, re­
sponding to one accident and 
two minor fire cnlLs.
The emergency unit answered 
a call to nn accident Sunday nt 
2; 16 n.m. to Lnkeshore Road nt 
Gyro Park where three people 
were transported to Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Firemen were summoned to 
S and K Plywood Division Ltd,, 
Roanoke Avenue, to check n 
minor dryer fire Sundny nt 12:42 
p.m. and were called to extin­
guish a blaze In n shed on St, 
Paul Street nt 6:41 p.m.
They rotunicd to tlio scene nt 
8;40 pan. No damage was re­
ported. Tlic brigade’s emergency 




Tliere arc 29 SlOO swiinniing 
pool bricks iin.sold by the Kel­
owna and District Swimming 
Pool Committee to date, says 
a corninittee refiort.
During the Inst week, 12 
bricks were sold, bringing the 
total to 71 bricks sold.
R e c e n t  piirdinscrs are; 
Henry and Briinn Onle; Ran­
dall, Ixirinda and Leannn Chris- 
linn: Olympia Pizza and Spag- 
liettl Hmue; Apex Orchard Co, 
Ltd.; II. G, Ward; nordeaii 
fnniil.V; Geinld Lloyd family; 
Wc.stbnnk Rrcrentlon and Com­
munity Ilnll* Association: In 
memory of Iris Lillian Cndcien 
from Shelley and Fred; P. II, 
Tiirlon; Kelowna Shrine Club; 
nnd the staff of Gordon's Super 
Valu.
INCIDENT REPORTED
What police describe as an 
attempted breaking and enter­
ing was reported overnight Sat­
urday at business premises at 
1166 St. Paul St. The would-be 
thieves were apparently fright­
ened off.
With only two reports to go, 
the Canada Savings Bonds pay­
roll division in B.C. stands at 
38,869 applications, for $17,538,- 
550.
The campaign ends Friday. 
That is, applications must be 
lodged by then to avoid paying 
accrued interest.
The B.C. payroll figure re­
presents 67- per cent of last 
year’s record sales to employ­
ees,: Part of the reason for this 
ik the fact new companies have 
added $120,200. Also 40 per 
cent of old establishments al­
ready have exceeded last year, 
adding $1,023,450 through 1,000 
workers. ,
The Kootcnay-Oknnngan al­
ready has topped 1969. A total 
of 1,416 applications for $128,- 
700 is 101.7 per cent. New com­
panies in the area added $13,- 
050.
E. R. Owen and R. M. Simp­
son were elected Saturday to 
respective first and second vice­
presidency posts of the Royal 
Canadian Legion, branch 26, 
Kelowna.
Mr. Owen succeeds Mr. Simp­
son, in the first vice-presidency ' 
position, while Mr. Simpson suc- 
•ceeds John Whittingham in the 
second,'vice-presidency slot. A. 
G. Barnes was . previously re­
elected president by acclama­
tion. Other candidates for the 
first vice-presidency Were H. D. 
Langham and John A. SaYgent, 
with second vice-presidency can­
didates i n c l,u d i n g Thomas 
Ewings and A. H. Whitehouse.
INVESTIGATING
Police are investigating the 
theft of an automibile reported 
stolen Saturday afternoon by 
Doug Pearson of 1864 Water St. 
The car is described as a 1966 
red Mercury Montcalm bear­
ing B.C. licence plates KAJ-896.
SUNDAY
Tlie Kelowna and District 
Arts Council open house will be 
Nov. 15 at the Anglican Parish 
Hall. The headline on a story on 
page three Saturday said the 
open hou.se would be Nov. 15, 
but the story said Nov. 14, The 
correct date is Nov. 15, Sunday.
t  «*<'''I
E N JO Y IN G  'FR EE PERIODS'
The gonilc ni l of stamp rol- 
Iccting, or pliilaU'l.v ns 'll is 
known in inidc c irclc.s, Is one 
of the niltiirnl ncllvltles 
brought to llie forefront at 
Martin Klemrnlary School, 
where 356 students pnriicipnie 
In on Inieramurol cultural 
period. The purpose of the
program, sa.va vicc.|)rlhcl|>Bl 
V. T. I'aslinik, is lo provide 
sludenis lo acquire fultuml 
Activities they ^ould not nor­
mally receive In (he clasa- 
nKirn. Students sign up for a 
six-week period to study the 
nellvlty. and at the end of 
the periotj may continue to
T
\
study (heir avoratiohi or mov« 
on to other areas. Each sub­
ject offered is on n six-week 
cycle, he says. TVelve (each- 
era are also involved In (lie - 
project, which covers guitars, i 
auloharps and ukcleles, mpdel > 
building and folk dances. ’ 
—(Courier Photo)
U rg en t Call 
For P ioneers
PEACHLAND->Pioneer meda* 
lions and Peachland’s Centen­
nial 71 project were the twc 
main ito n s  discussed a t Uu 
meeting of the Peacbland Ccn' 
tennial conunittee held recently 
Chairman Ted Beet was in the 
chair.
Attending the meeting was 
Mrs. C. O. Whinton, who was 
pui in charge of fmding resi­
dents of the conununity who 
qualify for centenarian awards 
(for residents of the coixunun- 
ity who are lOO years old) or 
the recipients of pioneer meda' 
lions for people who have yet 
to realize the century mark.
A pioneer is any person who 
was either born in Canada or 
a resident of Canada prior to 
Jan. 1, 1897 and must be pres­
ently residing in the province, 
The awards will be made dur­
ing the centennial year,' 1971. 
Any resident having the above 
qualifications is asked to Con­
tact Mrs. Whinton who will sup­
ply the registration forms. All 
applications must be returned 
to her before Nov. 18. 
CENTENNML BOOM 
The centennial room on the 
community hall, the municipal­
ity’s project, adopted at the last 
meeting, was discussed. Various 
aspects of the prize winning 
plans for the youth club, drawn
ap by Keith Baker and Keith 
MacGregor, were discussed and 
changes suggested.
It was decided , the structure 
vould cmfOrra to -the present 
level of the hall; have a  ce­
ment floor, block construction 
with a  laminated beam roof and 
the decking will house a main 
club room, washrooms and 
kitchen area which can be 
added to the present ball kit­
chen or not The advice of wom­
en’s groups will be sought on 
this aspect 
A" cloakroom area and a tie- 
in of entrance with the existing 
hall was abo mientiohed. Mr, 
Baker and Mr. MacGregor will 
do a complete costing on the 
revised plans which will be 
submitted to the committee
All . centennial committee 
members were asked to attenc 
the next council meeting so 
project finances can be dis­
cussed fully with council- 
Start of the centennial year 
New Year’s Eve was also
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A P  NEW S SPO TLIG H T
Red China Makes Changes 
But Stays Where It Was
The World Spotlight 1,000
The World Spotlight this 
week tells of the changing 
political situation in China, 
describes, the life lived by 
political exiles from .Russia 
and takes the reader on a 
rice drop in Laos.
the Mid-
on
discussed. A committee was ap­
pointed to take care of announc­
ing centennial in some manner 
Serving will be Ted Beet, Don 
Hou^taling and J. R. Davies.
Next meeting of the centen­
nial committee was set for 
Nov. 24 at 8 p.m.
No Clear Message Emerged 
From Last Week's U .S . Poll
NEW YORK (AP) —  Last 
week’s election returns in the 
United States seemed to convey 
no clear message as to voter 
sentiment about the Nixon ad­
ministration’s economic poli­
cies.
On the one hand, the Republi­
cans fared better in congres­
sional races than is customary 
at midterm for the party in 
power.
On the other hand, some 
peared to be beneficiaries of 
voter discontent with rising 
employment and a continuing 
high level of inflation.
“’fhe economic issues played 
a considerable role in neutraliz­
ing the social issues such as 
campus disorders,” said Wil­
liam Leuchtenburg, professor of 
history at CJolumbia University.
The Democrats made particu­
larly steong races in those 
s t  a t  e s where imemployment 
was high, such as Indiana, 
Michigan and Ohio.
The economies in all three are 
heavily dependent on the Gen­
eral Motors Corp., which has 
been strike-bound for nearly two 
months by the United Auto 
Workers.
Democrats also made a good 
showing in such Plains states as 
Kansas and Nebra-ska, where 
sagging farm income was an 
'Issue. ■
ORDERS DROP
The commerce department 
cited the GM strike as the rea­
son for a drop in factory orders 
in September. The orders de­
clined 1.4 per cent from August 
to a seasonally adjusted ^5,180 
million. •
O N  TH E PRAIRIES
Still another repercussion of 
the strike could-be seen in auto^ 
mobile sales, which carmakers 
extject to be the lowest since 
1962.
Partly because of the strike, 
deliveries of American-made 
cars for the first TO months of 
this year were 22 per cent below 
a year earlier. ’The industry ex­
pects to sell a maximum of only 
7.3 million cars in, 1970.
Several new local contracts 
between the UAW and GM were 
reached during the week. Nev­
ertheless, the number of local 
contracts reached is reported, to 
be less than expected.
The slow pace in this area 
coupled with the absence of a 
breakthrough in negotiations of 
a national settlement has led in­
dustry sources to speculate that 
the strike will not be over for at 
least another two weeks.
SPENDING SLOW
Three government indicators 
showed the important consumer 
spending sector of the economy 
to be relatively sluggish.
The commerce department 
reported that:
—Its quarterly survey of con- 
s u m e r  purchasing intentions 
showed virtually no change 
from July. Furthermore, there 
was a gain in the number of 
consumers whose income hac 
shrunk or who expected it to 
shrink.
—Consumer caution was re­
flected in sales of government 
savings bonds, which increased.
—The expansion of consumer 
credit in September was larger 
than in August but still at the 
sluggish pace that has prevailed 
throughout the, year.
On the positive side, the com­
merce department said con­
struction spending increased for 
the fourth consecutive nionth.to 
a seasonally adjusted annual 
rate of $92,700 million. ’That was 
an increase of 0.7 per cent from 
Augu.st.
TOKYO (AP> — The French 
have a phrato that means; 
"The more U changes, the more 
it’s the same thing.” That, in a 
way, describes China in 1970,
On the sxurface things seena to 
1» picking up, giving promlse_of 
a ney era in domestic and in­
ternational poUcy. The economy 
is growing, bid enenaies are 
being forgiven and Chinese di­
plomacy is moving into p more 
normal phase. ’The mood ap­
pears to be one of relaxed confi­
dence.
Yet sdmething seems, to be 
missing. Millions of Chinese had 
been led to believe that the pain 
and anguish of the Cultural 
Revolution would be followed by 
an exciting period of revolution­
ary change. Mao Tse-tung in ef­
fect promised this.
For three years he encour­
aged his people to turn China 
into an oriental bedlam. Mil­
lions of frightened people were 
caught up in a frenzy of name­
calling and self-criticism.
Now the p u r^ . is over, but 
greed, selfishness, factionalism 
and a certain enthusiasm- for 
private gain appear tb have sur­
vived. .’The philosophy of Mao’s 
No. i  enemy, cashiered presi­
dent Liu Shao-chi. still exerts its 
influence. -
BACK WHERE STARTED 
In-fact, the Chinese appear to 
be back at approximately the 
level from which they. started 
four years ago.
T h e r e  have been some 
changes, of course, particularly 
the field of "education. Mao
will tour Asia, Africa, 
die East and Europe.
Canada and Italy have ex­
tended recognition to China 
Belgium, Austria and Malaysia 
rtiay follow suit. Ma > looks 
the United Nations with a more 
interested eye. His chances 
seem hil this year but he could 
hit the jackpot by the mid-1970s.
N A T O  Countries' Legislatins 
Meet In Plenary Session Today
THE HAGUE (ROutet) 
About 2dQ legislaton Rom 14 
NATO countries meet> today to 
discuss' the U.S. military pres­
ence in Euroiie and other politi­
cal and defence problems toeing 
the alliance. - 
The plenary session of the 
18th. North'  Atlantic Assembly 
which acts aa a link betweer 
NATO officials and the legisla-. 
tufes of the member countries 
wiU last two or possibly three 
dara,'conference sources'said.
They said the assembly woulr 
pay particular attention to thr 
possibility of reductions in th 
310,000 TT.S. troops stationed h
Western Europe, the prospects 
of Europeari defence co-opera­
tion and the West German-So­
viet ncm-aggressioa treaty of 
August ,
TWo reports noting continuing 
nressiure in the United States 
for substantial cuts in the num­
ber of U.S. * trodps in Europe 
.vill be debated. .
’The sources said the assem­
bly. alsowoulddiscussthe^Mid- 
lle East and the problem & the 
•nvironment.
TELEPHONE FACT
’niere are about 61 telephones 





AMMAN. Jordan. |AP) — ’The 
visible scars of; civil war are 
vanishing iu: Jordan as buildings 
damaged in .the fierce Septem­
ber fighting are repaired. But it 
is doubtful: there has been' any 
progress' in cementing together 
the people of this bitterly-div­
ided desert kingdom.
Open hostility is clearly evi­
dent between the tough Bedouin 
soldiers of the Jordanian army 
fiercely loyal to King Hussein
and the king's Palestiidaa ,
subjects.  ̂ ' ■
The 34-yeartoId king and Yas* 
ser Arafat, leader of the Pales* i 
tinian guerrUlas, signed a peace 
agreement. But the Palestinian 
peopIe-*thcre are more than a 
million of them in Jordan, over 
half the population—are openly 
contemptuous of the king and 
his army.
The majority of Palesfininn 
Arabs in Jordan appear to  be­
lieve claims that the armv 
killed 15,000 persons—almost all 
Palestinians-^uring the 11-day 
civil war. U.S. officials in 
Amman placed the death toll at 
400 to 500.
Arafat himself a t the time 
called the king "the butcher of 
Amman,” though he later shook 
hands with him and smiled dur­
ing the signing of the peace 
agreement.
m
tamed student rebels, by moving 
them en masse t o , farms and 
factories. There they are sup­
posed to provide, a leaven to the 
peasantry which will improve 
them both, spiritually and intel­
lectually.
Old, discre^ted institutions 
are being brushed, off and re­
vived.
The Communist party, riddled 
by the revolution, is regaining 
its former sway. Now that the 
central committee has been 
purged, Mao seeks to resurrect 
the provincial county and local 
party committees.
REGINA (CP) -r- Criminals 
who are drug addicts could be 
helped in a proposed special pro­
gram of the Saskatchewan gov­
ernment, Welfare Minister C. P. 
Macdonald said during the week­
end. He said in an interview 
the provincial department of 
health and welfare is studying 
the feasibility of such a pro­
gram ns one answer to a mount­
ing social problem.
DEPEND ON IMMIGRANTS
LETHBRIDGE (CP) -  
spokesman for the United 
Cihurch of Canada soys churches 
catering to Japanese parish 
oners depend on Immigrants 
rather than Canad|an-born Jap­
anese for their continued exist­
ence.
COMMUNISM THREAT
EDMONTO^I (CP) -  Interna 
tlonnl Communism is backing 
the FLQ and Is more of a threat 
than, fascism was 30 years ago 
a pi^Vletnam war rally was 
told during the weekend. Cana 
da’s Internal upheaval "has 
been caused by red agents,” 
Dohdnn Bahn|uk, a member of 
an Edmonton Ukrainian youth 
organization, told tho rally.
ARMY GRABS FOWERR
. MaO has had to pay a price 
for victory over his enemies in 
the cultural purge, the army’s 
ascendancy. Called in to curb 
the fanatic Red Guards, the sol­
diers went on to hew power.
Disciplined and innately con- 
s e.r v a t  i v e, they are against 
change. It is perhaps under 
their pressure that the old insti­
tutions are coming back into fa­
vor—they have learned the 
knack of controlling them. '
Described by a recent Euro­
pean^ trayeller as '‘still quick­
witted, youthful-and ehergetic,’’ 
the 72-year-old Premier Chou 
En-lal has taken on another big 
job: restoring China’s battered 
foreign-relations.
Later this , year or early next 
year—presumably a f t e r  the 
People’s Congress ends—Choii
LONDON (AP) — "Every 
morning I  thank God I am 
here,”
Tbese are the words, of a svtc- 
cessful. Soviet writer who .'de- 
cided last year he was sick of 
censorship and lies. He,defected 
to the West.
Today he has a new name, a 
new book and a new life.
For A. Anatoli, better known 
as Anatoly K u z n e t s o v ,  life 
really began at 40.
“I feel that only now is my 
life normal,” says the short, 
bespectacled author.
The publication in the We^ 
this month of his first uncen­
sored book is "the realization of 
a dream.”
He is among a number of 
East Europeans who have aban­
doned their homelands to live 
and work in the West. Among 
the more recent ones are Rus­
sian ballerina Natalia Maka- 
rbva, who defected here in .Sepr 
tember; Russian ballet dancer 
Alexander Filipov, who defected 
to the United States after falling 
in love with a. Brazilian balle­
rina, and lesser-known cultural 
figures such as two Ronianian 
dancers who received asylum i t  
Greece late in October.
Flipov, who • joined the Pitts­
burgh Ballet Theatre in October 
after his defection, said he 
"asked for political asylum be­
cause I am completely opposqd 
to the ■ constant repression of 
human values”  in Russia.
Most of the ■'others say they 
defected to achieve' the artistic 
freedom denied them by Com­
munist regimes.
In an interview here in Rus­
sian, Kuznetsov, the writer who 
defected last' year, .spoke emc^i 
tionally of . what it means a t test 
to be able to write freely, t 
“Since- the age of 14 I havp 
been published in Russia,’’ he 
said. . ^
“For those 25 years not one of 
my works, starting with a min­
iscule novella and ending with a | 
big novel, was published the 
way I wrote it—not one.’’ 
Kuznetsov laughed ironically., 
then added: “Now everything is’ 
being published, down to the 
last dot. Fantastic!”
Babi Yar, his hew book, res­
tores the ’ prigihal full text of A 
book publish^ earlier in Russia 
with drastic cuts by the censor. 
It is a “ documentary novel” 
based on the Nazi massacre of 
JewsTnrKicv, which Kuznetsov 
witnessed as a child.
Kuznetsov now is completing 
Prologue, a fantasy novel begun 
in Russia. -
Since dancer Rudolph Nurey- 
ey’s 1961 defection, when he 
flung himself into toe arms of 
French police at a Paris airport 
to avoid being sent home, he 
has gained fame and wealth in 
toe West,
Nureyev, 31, spends brief rest 
periods at his French Riviera 
villa. Most of the time he is on 





For R. L  Gardener
Fincral aervlcca were held 
Monday at 11 a.in. from the 
Garden Chapel for Robert Lee 
Gardener. 34, of Vernon, who 
died Thursday.
Ho ia survived by his wife 
Dona, one son. Wayne, at home 
and by hla parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Gardener of Ver­
non.
iPpo tjrotoer and tiiree sls- 
tenii also survive.
Dolph Brown officiated and 
fntelrmcnt followed in Lake- 
view Memorial Park.
rOI.I.IX'TION DONATED
CAUIAUY (CP) -  A collec­
tion of iwlUlcal speeches. Intei-- 
vieWB and radio talks by Wil 
bam Aberhart, fminder of llie 
Alberta fkwtal Credit party, has 
iKcn donated to the Cienbow-Al- 
berta Imttttito by the CHlgsty 
Herald. Tho collection was de- 
prnbed a t "invaluable” by 
r.Ienbow n r  C h 1V i 11 Sheila eh 
Jameson.
91.000.00 Payable A nnually  Commencing Deo. 31, 1970
The Christmas Present that 
would give for the next 99 years
l*MIS 50 PraZES OP $100.00  
nils 100 PRIZES OP $ 20.70  
nils 100 PRIZES OP $ 19.70  
nils 100 PRIZES OP $ 18.70
I ,
ciwNMHkMNirft
MANITOBA CENTENNIAL CITIZENS* CAMPAIGN |  
Dbx 1970, Winnipeg, Manitoba
I Send m e ..........  ticket($) at $2.50 por ticket. |warn l O f  $25, p O I  b O O k .  ■









City . Zone .Province
C4-KC
These Progressive Kelowna 
Merchants Invite you to
C H A R G E X
They believe that the "Chargex” Plan will be the greatest advance in shopping 
convenience since toe introduction of credit buying. It gives you instant acceptance
at, an endless variety of retail businesses. Your blue, gold and white “ Chargex” ___________
card is welcomed at These stores or where the "Chargex” symbol is displayed. If C H A R G E X  
you have any qudstions about toe use of y o u r  "Chargex” card, just ask any of 
These participating merchants. They will be happy to explain the full advantages 
of this great new plan.
THEY ALL INVITE YOU TO USE YOUR CHARGEX CARD
WHENEVER YOU DROP IN
OLAFSON'S LINEN
531 Bernard Avc. 762-4235
FASHION SHOES
5^5 Bernard Avc. 763-2786
HENNIE'S COIFFURES
and WIG BOUTIQUE
1131 Siilherland Ave. 763-3904
MOR-EEZE SHOES




FLORISTS LI 0 .
1579 Pando.<sy SI. _______________ 763-3627
EVE'S OF KELOWNA
481 Bernard Ave. 76.V3I1I
FUMERTON'S .
FAMILY (T.OTIIING STORE 
411 Bemnrd Avc. 762-2«22
WESTERN DISCOUNT OPTICAL
1471 PandosySI. 762-5035
BIG WHITE SKI PEVELOPMENT
i
Lid.
1481 Wafer Sf. 762-0402
THE "IN " SET
KELOWNA'S ONLY WIG BOUTIQUE 




1570 Wilier SI. 762-2412
WESTERN SKI SERVICE
9H0 Imirel Avc. , 76.1-5295
E. L . BOULTBEE & SON \
14.15 Elite St.
Co, I.ld.
DON’T I.KT Till-: lUJr.S BUG YOU \
762-0474
WEBC'S REVIEW
W all Street Rallies, Then Drifts :/
NEW YORK (AP) — After 
rallying in the early part of the 
w e ^ . the stock marKct settled 
into a  drifting pattern that con­
tinued through Friday.
^  In the absence of any signifi­
c a n t  news developments, trad­
ing on the New York Stodt Ex- 
...change was ' relatively unin­
spired, t o t a l l i n g  34,180,000 
shares for the week.
The Oow Jones average of 30 
industrial s t o c k s  rose 16.36 
points for the week to 771.97.
Most analysts said the results 
^ o f  Tuesday’s election had no ef­
fect at all on the stock market.
.The primary factor governing 
the stock market’s, direction, ~n- 
alysts agreed, was the conlinu- 
ing strike a t General Motors.
The unexpected rally on eleor 
tion day, when the Dow average 
shot up more than 10 points, 
was attributed by observers to 
false hopes of a quick strike 
settlement
INDEX IS UP
When this failed to material^ 
ize, they noted,' the market 
i began drifting, with investors
remaining cautious throughout 
the rest id the week. ^
The New York Stock Ex­
change index of some 1,200 com­
mon stocks rose 0.57 to 45.85.
The Agsoctated Press 60-sto<!k 
average'gained .5.2 to 261.7. 
Standard and Poor's SOO-stock 
index was up 0.97 to 84.22. 
v̂  Cs the New York Stock Ex­
change, there were 994 adv*. 
ances and 14 declines, while 
160 stocks remained unchanged. 
New highs were touched by 56 
stocks, and 33 dipped to new 
lows.
Tdez was the most active on 
the New York Stock Exchange; 
closing the week down 2% at ̂  
on a  turnover , of 2.193,600 
shares.
Royal Dutch was second most 
active, falling 3 ^  to 43%. Other 
prices among the most actives 
included Pitney Bowes, down 
3% to 24%: Fannie Mae, up 3% 
to 54%; Occidental Petroleum, 
unchanged at 19%; General Mo­
tors, up 4% to 74%; and Mo­
hawk Data, down 3% to 27.
Of the 20 most active big 
board stocks, e l ^ t  declined, 11
advanced, and cme was un­
changed. -
' . Cta the American Stock Eix- 
change. the Amex price change 
index showed a net gain^of 0.04 
for the week; closing at 21.95. 
D e c l i n e s ,  however outnum­
bered advac^ by 557 to  4 ^  
while 173 stocks were im- 
cbanged. .
' California Computer Products 
was most active, rising % to 
32%..' : . . .
L a r g e  price moves were 
posted.by Deseret Phajrmaceuti- 
cal, down 6% to 18%; Syntax, 
up 2 to 34%: and Behring, down 
3% to 14%.
HIGH POPULATION
Arctic expert Arthur Mans­
field of the Fisheries research 
board of Canada e s t i m a t e s  
there, are 25,000 walrus in Can­
ada’s Arctic waters.
AIR INDIA PAffl 
BY GRIM ^ V IC E
. L O N D O N  (Reuter) — 
Passengers traveOtog o n  
Air India flights Iram Lon­
don have b ^  warned to 
expect service from scitiffy, 
unshaven, grim-faced stew­
ards.
Because of a salary dis­
pute, Air India stewardesses 
also have been ordered 
their union not to smQe or 
comb their hair, and stew­
ards to leave th d r shirttails 
Rapping outside their pants.
StaR at London’s H e a ^  
row Airport were wanting 
passengers about the sour 
faces and the wage clato, 
which has caused c a n c ^ -  
tion of some flights.
« 8 M W N A  IM J a a r  (PO IJB IE B , M O N ., N O V . 9 , 19TO P A Q H  B
Russia Renews i  
Space Program
MOS(X)W (AP) --- The Soviet 
space program appears to be 
maldng a strong r e c o v ^  both 
in maimed Right and space-ro­
bot missions ^ te r  sever^ years 
in the shadow of United Stales 
triumplis.
Although the Russian? lost the 
moon race, they have re­
bounded this year with their 
own moon-scooping m a c h i n e  
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Your Chargex"car(J can help 
you with your budget. Simply 
by taking a lot of the confusion 
out o f budgeting.
For examt)le, when yoU use 
your Chargex card,you only get 
one bill every month. Instead of 
a whole pile of bills.
That means you only have to 
write one chc;quc.Which,you’ll 
find, is a lot easier (and cheaper) 
than writing a whole pile o f  
cheques.
A t the same tim e , your  
Chargex b illing  gives you a 
complctcfVccord of your month­
ly purchases. It tells you where 
and when you bought it, and 
how much you paid.
So you know exactly where 
you stand. And that’s half the 
battle.
After all, what’s the sense of 
putting yourself on a budget, if 
you can’t tell whether you’re 
sticking to it or not?
Chaiigex.Counton it
05)
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fourth u n m a n  u  e  d round-thc- 
moon shot in the Zond series.
In addition, they have contrib­
uted to space medicine by test­
ing men’s endurance in a  
record . orbital experiment la s t  
ing 18 days.
If public statements by cos­
monauts, and scientists can be 
taken at/face value, more im­
pressive feats with men and ro­
bots will be attempted in the 
near future.
Cosmonauts V11 a 1 y  Sevas- 
iyanov and Andrian Nikolayew 
started the comeback In June 
when they set the duration 
record and concluded that the 
dangers of prolonged weight­
lessness still constitute a b a ^  
rier to Rights of more than n 
few weeks.
BRINGS BACTC &ASIPLES 
The Luna 16 mission three 
months later gave the Soviet 
Union its own samples of moon 
soil and also had the effect of 
restoring credibility to a space 
program which had not scored a  
major first between 1964 and 
1970.
Then in October, Zond VIII 
zipped neatly around the moon 
on a photographic expe^tion 
and splashed down by remote 
control in the Indian Ocean, the 
fourth Soviet round trip to lunar 
space.
A new Venus shot, a  rftfined 
version of earlier Venus cap­
sules, was launched in August 
and is due to reach that scorch­
ing planet in mid-Decem^r. If 
it Ip d s  in operating condition 
Soviet space authorities can 
look back - over a  ^ccessfrd  
year. . .
The swelling of national pride 
that goes with these acltieve- 
nients is bound to help counter 
the feeling among many Rus­
sians that money is being 
wasted in space while the Soviet 
consumer is neglected.
No Soviet moon landing Is In 
preparation, frequent disclai­
mers in Moscow say, but it is 
likely that more unmanned 
scoopers will See more soil sam­
ples.
• ■Any Soviet- space planners 
embarrassed when Apollo 11 
and 12 landed on the moon must 
feel somewhat vindicated now. 
Besides the prestige of their 
LUna 16 moon-soU. mission, they 
have the satisfaction of watch­
ing the U.S. re-evaluate the 
need for manned flights. ^  
President Nixon's science 
visory committee has rc 
mended after a  special b 
that unmanned shots take ». 
cedence over rides in space wmm 
U.S. astronauts. The committee 
decided that man’s presience 
aboard spacecraft “could not be 
shown unequivocally to be es­
sential for any of the probable 
scientific objectives in the next 
decade.’’
Looking toward the future, 
cosmonauts and Soviet space 
administrators on tour abroad 
have spoken only in general 
terms of what comes next from 
the Baikonur launch pad—the 
. m a n n e d  space cenfre 1,400 
miles southeast of Moscow.
The Academy of Sciences 
president, Mstislav K e l d y s h ,  
says manned flight to Mars is 
“theoreticaUy possible,’’ a n d  
might take place by the end of 
this century.
TOURISTS VISIT 
32 LA V A T O R IES
LONDON (AP) — London’s' 
first “Good Loo Tour’’ took 30 
tourists on a 3%-milo pilgrim­
age Sunday night through the 
British capital’s more inter­
esting public lavatories.
Piloted by a sightseeing 
firm culled See Britain, t h e , 
tourists vlsted 32 public con­
veniences—or loos, as they 
are Imown in Britain—of his­
toric or architectural interest 
They ranged from Dr. Samuel 
Johnson’s second-floor fixture 
hidden in a window box to (ho 
segregated facilities of the 
L i n c o l n ' s  Inn law coiurts, 
where tho cubicles were allot­
ted to “s o l i c i t o r s , ”  
“benches,” “clerks," “ ten­
ants’’ and “ladles,"
Tour guide Keith Baver- 
stock, In a Prince Albert 
beard with tiny Union Jack 
decorating his quilted jacket, 
provided a witty and erudlto 
commentary on tho marble 
and porcelain palaces,
Tho tour began on the 
Strand, at Charing Cross rail- 
way station, whoso neo-Gre­
cian sanitary appointments 
B n v o r  s t o c k  dismissed as . 
“completely unmcmorablo 
. . . mainly for bus conduc­
tors and taxi drivers who re­
quire Its all-night availabll- 
tiy."
But ho had high praise for 
the Edwardian elegance of tho 
gents’ room a t the Savoy 
Hotel, where a coat and tie 
were needed for admission, 
and for tho “ contomporniy 
stainless  ̂steel and glass” 
magnificence of tho Trafalgar 
Square public lavatory, where 
ho found tho hot air hand 
dryers, o p e r a t e d  by toot 
p(xl(il, of particular note, He 
also commended the “»n- 
, prcmcly Intcllcctuar graffiti 
. carved in tiio oaken doors of 
the loos at tlio British Mu­
seum, ‘flocntcd Just beyond 
tiio RosoUa Stone.’’
The pilgrims wound their 
way through the darkenesd 
stalls of Covent Garden Mar- 
, ket to Visit VUie only religious 
joo in Iidndon."
, There under the pillars of 
St, Paul’s C h u r c h ,  where 
Henry Higgins first met Eltui \l]' 
pooUttie, steps wound down to ' > 
«  gentleman’s faclltly of more ,e 
than pasting intorstt, “he- 
caiiflo tho attendant’s 'room,
{>art of Uic church crypt, still ins the oven where bodies 
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WCB Can Lay Charges 
If Regulations Broken
Many people believe that if an acci> 
dent happens at work, under the Work­
men’s ^m pensation Act the employer^ 
workmen and supervisors alike are 
immune from court action.
It's not so, says Ivan Tufts, Direc­
tor of the Worlanen’s Compensation 
Board Legal Services Department.
For example, any workman, super­
visor or employer found to have 
broken the Board’s Accident Preven­
tion Regulations can be charged Under 
the Summary Convictions Act, and, 
if convicted, fined up to $500.
Not only that, but a supervisor may 
also be held responsible for his work­
men’s breach of regulations, and an 
employer can be held responsible for 
any breach of regulations by either 
his supervisors or workmen.
This means there is a heavy onus 
on a supervisor to make sure that not 
only he himself conforms with the 
regulations but that all workmen un­
der his direction and control do so as 
well. This emphasizes the fact that 
supervisors must supervise. They must 
be aware of, and made responsible for, 
the actions of workmen xmder their 
control. They cannot avoid responsi­
bility simply by staying out of s i^ t  
and thereby pleading ignorance of the 
activities and work practices of those 
working imder them.
In cases of gross negligence leading 
to an accident, an employer, work­
man or supervisor may be charged 
with criminal negligence by the law 
enfiTcement agency of the area. A 
criminal negligence conviction carries 
with a penalty of up to 10 years 
imprisonment for causing bodily harm, 
and up to life imprisomnent for caus­
ing a death.
In the eyes of the courts, says Mr.
Tufts, there is no qualitative differ­
ence between the negligence of a 
motorist who runs down a pedestrian 
with his car on a city street for ex­
ample, and the negligence of a work­
man running down a fellow worker 
with a truck on the job site, or drop­
ping a hammer 60 feet onto a work­
man’s head.
The only legal action prevented un­
der the Act is a civil damage suit 
against the employer by the injured 
man or his dependents. In other words, 
the common law right of action by a 
workman against his employer is done 
av/ay with in industries covered under 
the Act,
In return the workman receives 
guaranteed benefits regardless of fault 
from the Board’s accident fund which 
is collected from employers on the 
collective liability principle.
A fellow workman or supervisor 
who is responsible for the accident, on 
the other hand, may still be' sued for 
damages by the injured workman or 
his dependents. '
The Workmen’s C o m^p e n sation 
Board can charge an employer with 
up to $1,000 , of the cost of compen­
sation to a workman when his injury 
results from the failure of the employ­
er to abide by the W.C.B. Accident 
Prevention Regulations..
In addition, a high accident-cost ex­
perience on the p ^  of an individual, 
employer can result in his assessment 
rate being increased substantially.
During the past two year^, seven 
prosecutions were instituted fo r breach 
of Accident Prevention; R e la tio n s  
which endangered the liw s o f work­
men—four against employers, one 
against a supervisor, and two against 
workmen. Convictions were obtained 
in five of the seven cases. ^
In Step With Times
(Victoria Times)
The Science Coimcil of Canada 
moves in step with the times in sug­
gesting that persons who plan to em­
bark on, resource development should 
first research the potential results of 
such development on the environment 
involved.
In other words, before any indivi­
dual or group sets out to exploit na­
tural riches, he or it should be required 
first to contribute to a study of the 
effects its activities will have.
Canadian industrial history—and 
that of British Columbia is no excep­
tion—has many examples of projects 
which have been undertaken for profit 
under conditions which appear to be 
thoroughly legitimate but have, in the
!>rocess, created hazmds to health and oss to the public as a whole. Pulp 
mills which produce wealth and jobs, 
but deposit poisons in streams carry­
ing oil their waste, are a case in point. 
So, also, are such operations as saw­
mills which fill the surrounding air 
with an unacceptable content o f fly ash 
and harmful gases.
The time is long past when a money­
making project in any natural resource 
can be developed without considera­
tion for its effects on the enviromnent. 
It can be argued that such strictures on 
development will hamper economic 
growth, discourage initiative in cer­
tain areas and block works that pro­
vide payrolls. So they may. At the 
same time they could overcome condi­
tions which could make life intolerable 
for those in the regions where develop­
ment takes place— and inflict a higher 
price on society than the profits to be 
extracted from the utilizaiton of the 
resource. ,
In recent years^ science has been ad­
vised to determine beforehand what 
its inyentions will do, apart from their 
primary purposes. The message now 
going to industry is equally valid.
(From Courier Files)
10 TEARS AGO 
November 1060
Mike Durban went on the rampage at 
the Kelowna Arena and banged in five 
goals to lead the Kelowna Red and 
Whites to a 7-4 victory over the K am -' 
loops Chiefs. Other Kelowna goals were 
scored by Middleton and Roche. Mike 
sat in the dressing room after the game 
With an car to ear smile that would put 
Little Abner to shante.
20 TEARS AGO 
November 1050
Eigbteen-year-old Marjorie Childer- 
Btonc, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Childerstono of East Kelowna, rpde her 
nine-year-old sorrel “ Rusty” from New 
Westnritnstor to the Okanagan. She is 
reported to be the first Individual to 
make the trip on horseback since the 
Hope-Prlnceton highway was opened. 
She stopped at farm houses and auto 
courts on route.
30 TEARS AtiO 
November 1940
Pitot Officer John L. Moude-Roxby, 
RCAF, passed away suddenly In England 
from anpendlcltis and acute peritonitis. 
Born at Rutland In 1920, he Joined the 
RAP tn May 1939. Since July he had bt;on 
with the heavy bomber squadrons. Ills 
father, Capt, 0. V. Mnude-Roxby, is with 
the Forestry Corps at Valcartlci-.
40 TEARS AGO 
November 1930
At the Empress: John McCormack In 
“Song of My Heart” ; Wednesday and 
Thursday, Richard Arlen lA “Snnte Fo
K E LO W N A  D A ILY  COURIER
R. P, MacLean 
Publisher and Editor
published every afternoon eveent Sun­
day and holidays at Doyle AVenue, 
Kelowna. B.C. by Thomson B.C. News- 
papeni Umlted.
^cond  class mail rcglstraUon num­
ber -0822.
Mejnaber Audit Bureau of Circulation.
Member of The Canadian Press.
The Canadian Prese is exclusively en­
titled to Uia uia for republtcaUmi of all 
news dlspatchea credited to it or the 
Associated Prese or Reutera In this 
paper and also the local newa published 
thensin. All righta of rcpublleatlon <4 
afNMtal fliiqpeitetwa Iwrata « n  abo 
reserved. i
Tra|l“ : Friday and Saturday: an all- 
English production—“Rookery Nook", 
with an English cast. A picture for sus­
picious wives apd susceptible husbands.
50 TEARS AGO 
November 1020 ,
Rutland Notes; The call of the sea has 
proved too strong for Earl Hardle, and 
he left Monday for the coast, where ho 
hopes to secure a position on a vessel 
Iwund for China.
00 YEARS AQO 
Novemher 1910
Penticton Herald: The census of Pen­
ticton has been coniploted. The number 
of rc.cldonls in the munlclpnllly is given 
ns 1,103. Alxnit 100 Of the totnl roside on 
the benches. The figures, of course, do 
not Include the Indian population on the 
reserve.
In Pass,!ng
Cnnaclii, the world’s second largest 
country, has 3.8 million square miles 
compared to  Russia's 8.6 million.
Canada Itas 70,000 miles of pipe 
lines.
Cnnflda has about 300,000 miles 
of surfaced roail.
Only onc-tliirti of C anada's total 
area has bccii hroiiglit under develop­
m ent to .date.
Canada’s popiilation now 'is about 
2I..5 million.
Cnnaila’s population at tlic time of 
Confederation was about 3.5 million.
Since the Second World W ar, Can­
ada’s assisinncc to other countries has 
exceeded $6 billion.
The impulaiion of the United King­
dom is about 56 ntillion. ,
The first census of Canada was 
taken in 1666 and found 3.215 in­
habitants exclusive of aborigines.
H Ysrr
NEW S A N A LY S IS
U.S. Poll Result 
Doesn't Tell Much
LO O K  W H O 'S  T A LK 1N &
By PBIUP DEAHE ■ 
Tbidkn Affain Aaalyat
T)w American mid-tmnn elec­
tions do not give much of an 
indication of what wUl happen 
In the presidential dectlon year, 
1872; nor do they even eqll^ten 
us about the issues on whli^ the 
U.S. voters wUl idek a president 
next time.
Prestdeht Nixon has given a 
brilliant demonstration of 'how 
to defuse an issue—the Vietnam 
issue, in this case. His Vietnam- 
ization program, his proposal 
for a standstill ceasefire (which 
the Communists had rejected 
many times before he made it) 
gave most U.C. voters the im­
pression that making a deal with 
the Communists was impossible 
and that Nixon was doing the 
next best thing — pulling his 
troops out’ of the fighting as 
quickly as possible.
The Vietnam issue forced 
Lyndon Johnson to abdicate. It 
is now defused but there is no 
guarantee that it will stay de­
fused. T h e ' Communists may 
change their . tactics and not 
w a i t^ s  they now seem to be 
doing—for the time when the 
UiS. has almost completely with­
drawn. There is still potential 
for a  Republican electoral dis­
aster'in  Vietnam: Vietnam, in 
other words, , can again become 
an issue.
The Middle East could also 
cause a Republican electoral 
disaster in 1972. The Jewish 
vote' in the U.S. is extremely 
strong and not only in electord 
terms. If Israel seems seriously
threatened or has suffered seil< 
ous damage as a result of Mr«^ 
Nixon’s policies, he would lind!fi 
himself pitted in 1972 not onIy;,f 
against Jewish.votes but against ' 
Jewish fund and Jewish inllu*', 
ence in the media.
ELATING IT BT EAR 
The Democrats are quite cap^' - 
able of playing it by ear and., 
picking a candidate in 1972 who 
will expbit whatever weaknes«|k, 
ses Nixon has a t the time. I n *  
1969, John F. Kennedy was 
hawkish candidate: he ran,-- 
among other things, on a prom* ' 
ise of eradicating America’s 
“missile gap” . He promised 
vigorous competition with Bus- ' 
sia and a victory in the race to  ̂
the moon. Before being select* " 
ed by the Democrats, Kexmedy ' 
had been on the hawkish side 
and, even, on the law and order 
hunt-the-Communists side: ^ . 
had not cast a vote to censure 
Senator Joe McCarthy, the Re* 
publican who claimed that the 
U.S. administrative structure 
was riddled with Communists.' 
There were more liberal candi­
dates the Democrats could have 
picked. They picked the man 
who, they thought, could win.
They tried to pick a winning 
candidate in 1968 and it is nof^ 
far fetched to speculate that 
Humphrey could have ridden the 
Vietnam issue to victory—he 
was a dove, at heart—had he 
not been saddled with the im* 
IMSsible task of running for of- 
hce as vice-president, while be* 
ing constantly undercut by hii 
own president. The 1970 results ■ 
are no guide for 1972.
Night On Town In S ovie t 
Sometimes NofvEnjoyaBle
Lonely' Raft Drifting In Pacific 
.Almost Lost On Great Barrier Reef
MOSCOW (CP) — Commim- 
ists may sneer at capitalism 
but they eagerly court the dol- 
Iar-7T.and any other Western 
currency they caa  get.
The big Soviet drive is in 
tourism, withy modem hotels, 
special guided tours in all 
Western languages and even, 
special shops where tourists 
can get luxury goods at low 
prices for hard currency;
But amid all this push for 
toiudsts, Soviet e n g i n e e r  s 
seem to have neglected that 
one item so prized in Western 
culture—the bathtub plug.
Moscow boasts one of the 
world’s biggest hotels, the 
Rossla, which can accommo­
date 6,000 guests. This colos­
sus dominates the centre of 
the capital and almost chal­
lenges the Kremlin in im­
mensity. It is a huge, modern,
• square edifice w ib  corridors, 
which seem to rival those in 
the Pentagon in Washington 
for length.
LANGUAGE IS PROBLEM
But if you want to  take a 
bath, you had better bring 
your own plug.
'There is a telephone in each 
room—and it w o r k s  —b u t 
there is little evidence of 
Western-style room service.
Even some of the Russians 
complain that the immensity 
of this hotel deters efficiency,
Business
but most annoyances may re- > 
suit from - language ''differ­
ences. Interpreters are availa­
ble aU day and part of the 
evening. V^en they go'home, ' 
tourists are reduced to ’ the 
sign language unless they 
know a smattering of Russian:
A chronic,complaint seems : 
to be umversal—ilie slow pace- 
of Russian waiters. Coimtless 
reports have been written 
about the time i t  takes to get . 
a Russian meal. In the Hotel 
Rossia a simple- repast of 
soup, meat and coffee may 
take up to two hours to com- ' 
plete delivery, .
The menu, in Russian arid 
English, is extensive with 
many exotic dishes .listed. But 
when it comes to selection, 
you may find that only a few 
dishes are available. Invaria­
bly the hotel seems to have 
, lun out of othe.rs^ ..
But that old Western custom 
—t i p p i n g —i s eagerly em­
braced. A fat tip brings a. big 
smile.
HARD OURRENCT PATS
Out in the streets you may 
find the average shop expen­
sive, especially for luxury 
items. But in the special “ber- 
jozka” hard-curfency shops, 
you can find Russian furs, 
jewelry, flne watohes, crystal, 
oil paintings, toys, win|E!S and 
spirits and ojd silver. The
Curb On Prices
TORONTO (CP) -r- Canadian 
business will agree to a request 
from the prices and incomes 
commission for a six-month ex­
tension of their voluntary agree­
ment to hold down prices, it 
was learned recently.
Sources close to the talks said 
two of the three major trade 
groups Involved have agreed to 
go along with the request. The 
third has some sharp dlvlrion of 
opinion but is likely to agree 
before long.
The agreement, due to expire 
the end of this year, binds busi­
ness and industry to hold price 
increases below cost Increasos,
This voluntary hgreement wn.s 
hammered out at a mooting of 
top business and industrial lead­
ers with the commission in Ot­
tawa in Febniary and Is the 
major success of the federal 
group in its battle to slow dowu 
the growth of inflation.
The CommlsBlon confirmed 
Tliursdoy that it was asking a 
six-month extension. Business 
spokestnen had- said carllor this 
was the case.
iTio Canadian Chamlwr of 
Commerce and the Retail Coun­
cil of Canada have agreed to 
the request although they have 
not yet made their decisions 
public. , '
CMA 8PUT
The Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association still is split on the 
l.ssuo with some sharp opposi­
tion within Its own ranks. But 
sources close to tlie talks said 
there Is little doubt the CMA 
cventnnlly will go along,
Still to 1)0 hammered out l)e- 
fore this agreement Is nil- 
ndunced officially is What the 
copimlaslon will agree to do In 
return.
Business and industry still in­
sist that labor demands for In- 
crelised wages must also be 
moderated and arc pre.sauring 
ihc commission to take a tough 
pinnd with viiiion lenders.
When btjsincsB agreed !d the 
voluntary restraint prograni in 
Febninr.v it was with the under- 
standing that the commission 
would seek the co-operation oi 
labor.
So far labor has refused to go 
along. •
The commlsripp said wuge in­
creases this year should i)G;bold 
to six per cent. In the thlrcl 
quarter of this year, wage set­
tlements have averaged, per 
cent. ' 1 ;
Business takes the stand that 
It cannot, continue to hpld down 
prices in the face of these in 
creasing wage demands . and 
generally slow economic condi­
tions.
It is understood that In return 
for agreement on a slx-montli 
extension, Ihp commission will 
continue its efforts to get labor 
support. Mennwhllo, it will con­
tinue to publicly denounce un­
reasonable wage scUlements.
SEEK ASSISTANCE
B u s i n e s s  also has sought 
some special nsslstanco for 
hard-hit companies, It Is undcr- 
fitood that this, has boon offered 
b y ' the commission, perhaps 
through nsslstanco in seeking 
special tariff conce.sslons where 
, necessary to offset competition 
from Imports.
There still has been no deci­
sion on wfielher business and 
, commission members will hold 
another Ottawa conference be­
fore announcing the extension.
The commission Is bnllovcd to 
favor such a coriforcnco ns a 
means of focussing public atten­
tion on the dangers of Inflation.
Business and i n d u s t r i a l  
KpkcBmen appear lo 1h’ cool to 
ih(. Idea.
Officially,' the Ihreo nssocia- 
lions deciino to , confirm, that 
any decision has l)ccn reached.
General Manager A. J. Mc- 
Klchan of the Retail Council 
said,today: “We are sllil riegoll- 
ntlng with the eomutisslon and 
, have not yet made n'nv public 
Bintemcnt.”
_ A Canadian Chaivilx’i' mkiIu's- 
mmi said; “The Cluimber lias 
not yet Inkon any offiejftl posi- 
tlon," ■
A h|)Oke.sinnii for the ninnii- 
faclurori,’ group said; “Wo arc 
itill talking with the commis- 
f.lnii and the ns,mrlatimr« final 
■nttlfudo will be determined by 
, what the coinmis.don will do In 
return.”
prices are £aidy ceasonaUe*-- 
and in some , crises fai^i]y''8&: 
tractive—especially foE,vod!m'- 
and other Soviet spirits '̂. 'AH 
you need are dollars or. otiter:' 
hard^xurrencies,.'
To help the’ foreign^ 'sam*.- 
ple the - delights, o f ' Moscow” 
and the. zest of the vast xoun*
the. Soviet Union.' has -de* 
v^peth^i the b ig ' stotexxomeiir: 
Intcnizist - organizattonr. w: 11 hi 
offices; in about 100 'countries;'.
If you.Und tickets for. the' 
Bolshoi Theatre hard to getr^ 
and they usually are--Intour- 
ist may get them for you, 
'especially if you have dollars 
to spend: Special guided tours 
in Moscow and elsewhere are 
gladly o^ered—and usually 
quotedindollars.'- 
The drive seems to be pay 
ing off. The tourist.traffic is 
heavy,. -specially in Moscow, 
and somethhos tho ;interpret- 
ers and ‘others Involved , are 
driven off their feet the 
tourist siege. <■
RULES BAFFLING . .
' Some tourists are baffled by 
the - Soviet r^ulations. In 
parts of the Baltic states you 
can -get permisi^on for a  .xdslt 
of up to five dsys—-but not 
six. One father ,-apd sop, who 
flew frpm cthe ilJnltwBtrites to  
visit old rejatlves in Ijthu- 
aniu, said they ;pleaded io r  >a 
one-day extensifto.
It was refused, but they 
were advised that the tela- 
-tives could fly to Moscow to 
visit them there.,So the.Amer- 
leans flew to Moscow arid 
waited. Brit the 'r e l,a iti y.:e« 
didri't turri up. They cduldritt 
cough upifhe Air iares.
Foreign observers siffMest 
that soirie of these ditficulttes 
may disappear as the Soviet 
Union becomes ruo^e oxperi- 
enced in cateiflng to itbe wavel 
ipasses. Ewt wffjoriitiM may 
also relate to the Bossian 
ch(u:â [>tor«''
T h & l « c c d ,soviet .■Official 
was showing a.f.-or.eil^gher 
around and in m id-aff^o(m  
entered a coffee fear and 
sought out two waitresses to 
provide coffee. One of them, 
the supervisor, screamed at 
the official that they were on 
n two-hour aftcriioon break, 
He pressed his authority and 
she, still screaming, rushed to 
the telephone to report the of­
ficial to the militia on the 
grounds that ho was causing a 
disturbance.
T O D A Y  IN HISTO R Y
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Nov. 9, 1970 . . .
Tlic P i l g r i m  Fathers 
aboard the M a y f l o w e r  
sighted Cape Cod 350 years 
ago today—in 1020—in what 
was later to become Massa­
chusetts. Tlic 102 Puritans,
74 men and 28 women, 
sailed from Plymouth, Eng­
land, on Sept. 0 to seek free­
dom of w o r s h i p . -  They 




katchewan concluded tax 
agreements with tlic Domin­
ion government.
1942—Canada , broke off 
diplomatic rcinllons with 
the Vichy government of 
France.
19-10—Former B r i t i s h  
prime m i n i s t e r  Neville 
Chamberlain died.
I9lli-Kniser Wilhelm H 
alxllcntcd. ,
1914—The German com­
merce raider Emdcn was 
sunk in the Indian Ocean.
m i-T lio  Ciilllnan dia­
mond was given to Edward 
VII.
IDAT—Tlio Royal Wlnnl|)Cg 
nifle.'s (90th Bn.) was organ­
ized.
DOCTOR r a t io
New 'York State has about 196 
pliyslciani per 100,000 persons.
— MOO^OOLABA, Australia
(Reutart) , A ra f t drifting 
across the Pacific! to prove that 
Sontfi' Americans could have 
reached - Australasia centuries 
. came close to disaster on 
the' Geeat Barrier Beef ' on the 
last stage of its epic voyage,, if 
was learned today;
With- four nioas^twtt of toera 
Mbntoeal''ibsidents---and'a cat 
aboard the raft, named La 
BalsBr landed laet week at this 
tourist town, 60' miles north of 
Brisbane;, a t'th e  end :of-a 161- 
day voyage finnti Ecuador cov­
ering; SiSOO miles.
La. Baba’S skipper, 37-year- 
oMiSpaniard Vital Abar, told a 
news” conference here that the 
raft ran into real difficulUies 
when it approached the Austral­
ian coast.
“One of our centre boards 
cracked when we hit a submar­
ine reef off the Great Barrier 
,Beef," he said. “We also be­
came lost for the first time.’’ 
Abrir added that he did not 
mind being towed for the last 30 
, miles “because we did not want 
to risk the raft on the reefs 
after coming so far."
BAFT TO BE SAVED 
Abar, from the n o r t h e r n  
Spanish town of Santander, said 
he pbnned to ship the.raft to a 
•museum in Spain.
•With him on the voyage, 
which began May : 29, were Marc 
Modena, '44, born in France hnd 
now li^ng in Afonjreal; Nor- 
marid Tetreault, 26, of Montreal, 
end ;l3abriel Salas, 27, of San­
tiago, .Chile.
A crowd of 2,t)00,gave a  rous­
ing welcome to the .four men as 
the fragile raft, with ite Aztec 
sun symbol painjed^on ito mast 
by Spanish artist Salvador Dali, 
reaohed Moolbolaba Just south 
M toe Great Barrier Beef.
Meeting toe press an hour 
after landing, Abar said they 
had encountered several storms 
during toeir voyage. One near
fiourassa^ t o r e  Gloude(j
HULL, Que, (CP) -  Claude 
Ryan, publisher of Montreal Le 
Devoir, says the Liberal govern* 
ment of Quebec Premier Robert 
Bourassa will have difficulty re- 
covering from the current ter­
rorism-kidnapping c r i s i s  and 
may be forced to resign before 
the end of its term in 1074,
Mr. Ryan, whose name has 
figured prominently in discus­
sions concerning some aspects 
of llic handling of the crisis, 
made the statement in reply to 
a question while participating in 
a panel discussion at a meeting, 
sponsored by Opcratlon-Dcmo- , 
crntle.
The organization was formed 
of • Ottawa area people who 
wished to help Uioso arrested 
under tlic War Measures Act 
and who, in ihc words of the 
founders, wished to show that 
the silent majority docs not 
Unanimously support the gov­
ernment’s actions.
Ollier members of Uio panel 
were Guy Joron, Parti Quebo- 
cols member of the Quebec na­
tional 0Bi)embIy for Montreal 
Gouin, and Claude Pnrlse, a 
member of Opcratlon-Dcmocra- 
tle.
David Lewis, deputy leader of 
toe New Democratic Party In 
the C o m m o n s ,  advised Uie 
meeting he was unable to Join 
the panel because of the debate 
on temporary legislation to re- 
place the War Measures Act. 
EXPRESSES PESSIMISM 
Mr. Ryan said:
“ If certain tilings which hap­
pened during tiio recent tragic 
events are taken ns nn liidicn- 
tlon, it will l)c very difficult for 
Uie Bourassa government to 
survive niioUicr major obstacle, 
despite Its strong majority in 
Ihc assembly and wlUiout Uicir 
even being any plot.”
Public p r e s s u r e ,  he ssid, 
would bring about the resigna­
tion of the government.
Mr, Ryan referred to events 
following the abduction of Brit­
ish envoy James (Jasper) Cross
Samoa threw up huge nine-foot 
waves.
He said he fell overboard once 
and Tetreault four or five times.
WENT 8,562 MILES l
Alsar calculated that the raflA 
had drifted and sailed 8,562 
miles.
The four men looked tanned 
and healthy at the news confer­
ence,, which they attended bare­
foot. All sported heavy beards 
and long hair.
Animab arriving from South 
America n o r m a l l y  are de 
stroyed because of the threat of 
disease; but an ■ exception was 
made for La Babab cat,' 
nette.. The Swedbh freighter 
Cirrus adopted her as its mas* 
cot, and she sailed for the 
United States today.
Tetreault said he believes the 
crossing was more hazardous 
than the Kon Tiki voyage.
The Montrealer, youngest of 
the crew, said La Balsa covered 
almost twice the distance of 
Norwegian Thor Heyerdahl’s 
expedition of 1947.
The Kon Tiki sailed froj^. 
South America to Folynesi'fl; 
covering 5,600 miles. *
CHANGED CURRENTS 
“And where they only fol*
. lowed the currents, we navi­
gated from current to current, 
which is more hazardous,” the 
bearded Canadian said.
Tetreault, an industrial de­
signer and part-time sailor, said 
he was glad the voyage wa» 
over, but he •added; “It was fiV* 
exciting months in my life. I 
, w;lll never forget."
Though the expedition had 
succeeded in its aim, to prove 
that South Americans could 
have crossed the Pacific to Aus­
tralasia centuries ago, he did 
not think they would have un- / 
dertakon a voyage like that of 
La Balsa.
“It is more likely they sailed 
from ialand to island across the„ 
Pacific," he said. jift
and the subsequent kidnapping 
and slaying of Pierre Laporte, 
Quebec labor minister.
In the handling of the crisis, 
said Mr. Ryan, the Quebec govi* 
ernment would find itself in A . 
weakened position at future fe® r' 
eral-provlnclal conferences.
Mr. Ryan’s mention of a 
“plot” was taken ns a reference ■ 
to reports timt at the height of 
the crisis he had approached 
several prominent people about 
■forming a provisional govern­
ment to take over from the 
Bourassa, regime should It be 
unable to cope with the situa­
tion.
In nn editorial in Le Devol^ 
Oct. , 30, ho referred to tho'wldl#' 
spread reports and said o plot 
had never existed. Ho wrote 
that on Oct. 11, the day after 
tile kidnapping of Mr. Lnporte, 
he and his associates at I-o De­
voir had met to discuss , the sltu- 
atlon,
Tliey liiid discussed three pos-
slbilttrcs; ,
—That tile Quebec govern-< 
ment would maintain its "hard 
line” towards ronsom demands, 
“succimib to Montreal and Ot­
tawa pressure," ask for procla­
mation of the War MenHuren 
Act, and leave Ihc Inlllallvc In 
the crisis lo federal authorities.
—That In the event of “new 
blows" the provincial govern­
ment would 1)0 Incapablo of 
mastering Uio sltuntloii, In such 
n case, liio probable sliort-term^ 
solution would bo to set up m |  
provisional government tcairP* 
mado up of the "iMist elcnrieiits 
of tlic various iiiovlndal parlies 
reinforced by a few |K)llllcal 
personalities f r o m  different 
fields;”
—Tlint the govemment of 
Boliert Bourassa by seeking ne­
gotiated solution and full affir­
mation of lU responsibilities 
would emerge from Iho crisis , 
united and more confident, al- 
totnigh in such a cose strength­
ening the Bourassa team was to 
be considered.
W ED  A T  TR A IL /
A ceremony aelemnized in 
Eest Trail United Church, 
Trail, B.Ci united Teresa 
Ly<Hi, daughter of Mr. and 
Raymond Lyon of Kel­
owna and Kenneth Krug, son 
of M:. and Mrs. Donald Krug 
<rf Trail in marriage. Rev. 
Sidney Rowles conducted the 
eogemony, vdth soloist Mary
tUer of Tirall, accompanied Mrs. Jeff Harris, also of TraQ. Given in marriage by 
her parents, the bride was at­
tended by Mrs. Raymond Ros­
si of Trail as matron-of-honor
and her sister. Shelly Lyon of 
Kelowna. Flower girl was 
Sharon Freschi, a cousin, of 
Trail. The groom’s attendants 
were Norman Mo]l, best man, 
of Trail; Donald Krug, a 
brother of Burnaby and Ray­
mond Rossi; also of TVail. Ser­
gio Freschi, unde of the 
bride proposed the toasts at 
the reception which followed 
at the Birchbank Golf and 
Country Club. The newlyweds 
l^ t  for an indefinite stay in 
the British Isles and Europe.
A N N  LAN D ER S
j^Dad's Clacky Teeth 
Annoy Offspring
Dear Ann Landers: First of 
all, no home town and no ini­
tials, please. I’ve got to get a 
message across to my father 
in a roundabout way. I know 
be reads yoiu> column faithfully.
I  love my lather dearly and 
I» o u ld  rather die than hjirt 
his feebngs, but he is driving 
xne crazy and he doesnt even 
know it. Daddy. got dentures 
last year^ H e refuses ‘to wear 
denture paste, or whatever that 
stuff is that hold the plates to 
the gums. At mealtime the 
clicking and clacking drives me 
baiianas. When we have guests 
I want to'crawl under the table.
It’s been getting worse. Now 
ho  clicks and clacks when he 
tflks. Please print this letter 
aSa', maybe he’U recogmze him- 
self. Thanks loads.—No Home 
Town, No Initials 
Dear No: Here’s the letter 
but don’t expect him to recog­
nize himself. Readers often rec­
ognize friends, neighbors and 
relatives in this column—but 
rarely themselyes.
TeU your father noisy den- 
tU|es mean a poor fit. Gums 
hmre a tendency to shrink and 
this is probably what has hap­
pened to him. He should go to 
his denUst for a readjustment— 
and while he’s there hope the 
dentist gives him a free sam­
ple of a good denture paste and 
suggests that he continue to 
use it.
Dear Ann Landers: Chris and 
I have had a good 21 years of
Sarriage. By good I mean bet- r than 90 per cent of the peo­
ple we know.
Chris tells me over and over 
how' much he loves me and 
how lucky he is to have* me. 
Yet, rain or shine, sick or well, 
he must see his mother every 
Bolltary day. If he doesn’t see 
her on his way to wo -̂k, ho 
drops In on his way back. Tills 
childish habit has made me feel 
like a failure. If I mean every­
thing 1 nthe world to him, why 
(}^s he have this ridiculous 
for his motherT 
'Tfccl like telling him to move 
in with Mama If she is (lo Im 
portant to him. i  hinted at this 
yesterday and he accused me 
of being mean and petty. I’d 
like your unbiased opinion. — 
Second Place
Dear S.P.: My unbiased opia 
ioii is that a dally visit to 
Mama’s IS a bit much but since 
It’s been going on for 21 years 
ought to be used to It by
Why do you consider yourself 
a failure? Sonny Boy’s compul 
slon to SCO his mother every 
da is his neurosis—not yours. 
Any woman who says her mar­
riage Is better than 00 per ceni 
of the people she knows should 
not ha complaining to Ann Lan 
ders about her husband.
^Dear Ann Landers: A good 
, friend of ours Is In a difficult 
position. Her brother’s wife 
died three months ago and he 
moved Into her home to re­
cover from the grief. He left 
a good Job and now says he 
Isn’t up to looking for work. 
Ho writes poctrv under a ficti­
tious name which Is just as well 
because he uses dirty words in
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Among thCr Kelowna residents 
who travelled to Penticton Frl- 
d i^  evening to attend the Okan­
agan Valley Jury show at the 
Penticton Community Arts Cen­
tre were Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Earle, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Knowles, Mr. and Mrs. L. G. 
Baird. Mrs. E. K. House, Mrs. 
Kay Smith, Mrs. Trevor Picker­
ing and Helen Beattie.
Another couple who enjoyed 
the show were Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Haiig. Kelowna artists 
who received honorable men­
tion were Mary Turk, Margaret 
Lehmann, Arthur Drake and 
Mary BulL
Home again after two months 
in Vancouver are Mr. and Mrs. 
Collin Bishop, who celebrated 
their 30th wedding anniversary 
during their stay at the Coast, 
where Mr. Bishop completed an 
extension course. Adding to the 
enjoyment of the anniversary 
party at the Seven Seas was the 
presence of old friends from 
Calgary, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril 
Goodland; their daughter, Mrs. 
Rpnaye Aekery and grand-  ̂
daughter, Clarice of Valemount, 
B.C., son Loyd a  teacher at 
Savona and another soh; Morris 
and Mrs. Bishop and young son; 
Shane of Burnaby.
Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Running of Eldor­
ado Road were Mrs. Running’s 
brother^in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Careless of Rev- 
elstoke. Another visitor with 
the Runnings was Mrs. Sam 
Bigelow of Vancouver who 
spent four days here.
Garden Club Members Learn 
Pointers On Raifing House Plants
The guest speaker a t the noon 
luncheon Saturday at the An­
glican Church haU for the Mu­
sic Educators was the Hon. W. 
H. Murray, chairman of the 
B.C. Cultural Fund, who is also 
speaker of the legislature.
Following the concert in the 
Kelowna Community Theatre 
Saturday night, Mr.> and Mrs. 
Kelly Slater were hosts to a 
midnight supper at their Rub- 
land district home-to the execu­
tive of the British Columbia 
Music Educators, of which 
Mrs. Slater is a member.
his poems as well as. in his
conversation. Once when I told 
lim to launder his language be 
said, “If that word is new 
to you, it’s time you heard it.**
This man offends me and I 
don’t want him in our home. 
His sister Insists she can’t leave 
him alone. We hate to exclude 
her. What do you suggest? — 
South Bend ̂  ̂̂  ̂^
Dear South: Tell your friend 
to let you know when Ginsberg 
moves out, so you can start in­
viting her again.
Dear Ann Landers: A few 
weeks ago, Mark, the man I 
was about to marry suffered a 
heart attack and dropped dead 
on the street. 'The police phoned 
the person listed on his wallet 
identification card as "next of 
kin.” It turned out to be a bar 
pickup who said, "I hardly know 
the guy.” She did, however, 
lead them to Mark’s sister, who 
called me. Together we went to 
his apartment to gather his be­
longings for disposition.
I was crushed and heartsick 
when we discovered letters and 
pictures from at least a dozen 
girls half his age. There were 
several notes from married 
women, as well as makeup, un­
derclothes, hair rollers and 
other personal Items apparently 
left behind. Mark’s sister felt so 
sorry for me she was unable to 
utter a , word.
At the wake I was consum 
ed by feelings of anger and be­
trayal. I felt no grief, only bit­
terness. The tears I shed were 
for myself, not for him.
My clergyman’s counsel and 
kindness saved me from total 
collapse. He suggested that I 
write to Ann Landers in the hope 
that you would print my letter 
as a Warning to' otlier foolish 
men who may be playing the 
same kind of a game. None of 
us knows when death will strike 
us down. Tlic wise person is 
prepared (pr it. People who 
lead secret lives should con­
sider those who love them and 
leave no evidence behind. If my 
letter helps spare just one wom­
an the agony I have, suffered; 
It was worth the pain It took to 
write It. Thank you, Ann. 
Ashes In Kentucky
Dear Ashes: Here's ypur let­
ter—and rending It cculd bo the 
most Important thing some of 
my readers did today. Tliank 
your clergyman for suggesting 
that you write to me. It waa an 
excellent Idea,
Weekend visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs. Alec Kisser of Eldor­
ado Road were Mr. Kisser’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cliff McGUlivray and
their daughter, Barbara, and u - n w  
another sister of Mr. Kisser’s, Henley conducting the sc vie .




Nov. 11 Services , ^
The ladies of the Mount Bou- 
cherle Chapter, lODE, in West- 
bank, will again be arranging 
the Remembrance Day Service. 
In the absence of a Canadian 
Legion Branch in Westbank, the 
chapter has taken on the re­
sponsibility for the past five 
years.
The response of the local citi­
zens attending this service has 
been outstanding, with the vari­
ous organizations taking part. 
This year, as usual, participa­
tion will be from toe Cubs, 
Scouts, Brownies; Girl Guides, 
toe Canadian Legion, George 
Pringle Students’ Council, West- 
bank Elementary, Westbank 
Lions, the Chamber of Com­
merce, toe Recreation Commis­
sion, Fire Brigade, Women’s In­
stitute, and toe representatives 
of the Boer War, the First 
World War and toe Second 
World War.
The service this year- will be 
held at the Westbank Commun­
ity Hall at 10:30 a.m. with A. F,
The Kelowna and District 
Garden Qub held its regular 
meeting Wednesday evening 
with a good attendance. Mrs. 
Eric Parmenter conducted the 
meeting in toe absence of presi­
dent Mra. Harold James.
House plants was toe topic for 
discussion with Mrs. Archie 
Mepham convening. She outlin­
ed toe main information on 
growjns house plants with a 
large and interesting display of 
books and magazines.
First select plants suitable for 
toe environment; proper con­
tainers. soil, light and humidity 
all have a bearing on how weU 
your plants thrive. Water ac­
cording tp need, using warm 
water or room temperature. It 
is wise to use different fertiliz­
ers for a change in diet.
Mrs. W. E. Mitchell spoke on 
Tropical Plants. These are easy 
to grow and fill a space in toe 
home or office. Clay pots are 
toe best for these plants, allow- 
ing them to breath. lYopical 
plants like an acid soil. Speci­
mens of some of these plants 
were displayed and given to 
members.
Mrs. Ernest Worman conclud­
ed toe program showing slides 
of toe various kinds of plants—
M EETIN G S
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African vioaeta, gkwriniat. Ifllci, 
cacti and numerous other odhr- 
ful and exotic plants.
Pictures of the recent conven­
tion displays were most intm at- 
ing. especially to those who 
were unable to attend.
The Kelowna and District 
Garden Club wiU be host for 
the 1971 convention to be h ^  
in Octobw. Further infwma- 
tion will be given as plans pro­
gress. /
Delicious refreshments were 
served during the social hour.
St. Michael's 
Plan Bazaar
Capacity attendance is antici­
pated for toe annual church 
bazaar sponsored by S t Michael 
and All Angels’ Anglican church 
in toe parish haU on Sutherland 
Avenue on Nov. 18.
Intense preparation is under 
way by the many who are di­
rectly involved and there is ev­
ery indication that toe content 
of this bazaar will fully live up 
to the quantity- and quality of 
previous years.
An expansive area has been 
reserved for the tea tables and 
a baby-sitting service is fully 
organized to take care of toe 
needs of those who will require 
this facility.
Attention clubs and organi­
zations. The Courier seeks 
your co-operation in present­
ing up-to-date accounts of 
your activities. Reports of 
meetings and other activities 
should be submitted to toe 
women’s editor immediately. 
WEDDINGS
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub-' 
mitted immediately following 
toe ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more toan 
seven days later will not be 
published.
KEEP HANDY
Keep an extra set of plastic 
measuring spoons in toe bath­
room to measure both dry and 
liquid medicines.
MINERAL OIL
Use mineral oil to hibrlcate 
yo\ir electric mixer Bo that if 
any oil drips into tho mixing 




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE TARD
Largest sclaoUon of fabrics 
In toe valley. Custom mads 
■wagf and covered valances, 
1481 Sutherlaad Aveaea 
Phoaa 7M41Z4
The Kelowna executive of toe 
Okanagan Valley Music Edu­
cators were hosto to a wine and 
cheese party SYlday night at 
Capri to welcome toe 375 dele­
gates to the weekend confer­
ence here of toe British Colum­
bia Musie Educators. Among 
toe out-of-towners were 50 Co­
quitlam teachers who arrived 
on a chartered flight and an­
other group from Vancouver 
and area, who travelled via a 
chartered bus.
H O K Y
PIHIDT® S
BY CARD
Delight them with a gift 
photo this Christmas!
•  Weddings •  Babies
•  Any occasion — 
captured forever.




Last week we pointed out that 
in our view toe pharmacists 
were more important than 
the pharmacy 
f r p m  wluch 
they s e r v e  
you. Let’s car­
ry that a step 
further.
T here  would 
be little value 
in b e i n g  a 
p h a  r  m acist 
without hav­




lows quite logically that toe 
people who come in for their 
health needs deserve our aL 
tention. After all we took spec­
ialized training to look Mter 
those health needs, for toe 
people that come to us. We 
have the same people in mind 
when we change toings about 
in the pharmacy in order to 
expand our capacity for service, 
Those people are YOU.
We, Dyck’s Pharmacists, try 
to remind ourselves of this 
order of importance constantly. 
At the top of toe list is YOU.
SS -  SPECIALS -
O Z IT E  from  . ,Q, 3.50
S H A G  C A R P ET From . ,, sq. yd. 5.50
DRAPES MADE-TO-MEASURE — Order now for 
Christmas delivery.
O K A N A G A N  DRAPERIES
3813 Paadosy St, 763-37II
H U R R Y *i i v n i m i  ■
A fte r  N o ve m b D r 13thv 
C a n a d a  S a v in g s  B o n d s  w ill c o s t yeu n io ie  
bocaase ye a  w ill have to  p a y accru e d  In te re s t.
BiVYDars today where you bankorlnvi^
" d a c k  and Compan 
i . . .  Your Total F a d  Bill
is Lower at Safeway!''
G ET A  CART FU LL O F SAVINGS
1 1»  I
'  MIX 'EM OR MATCH 'EM
Green Pees -  Mixed .Vegelebles -  Pees and 
(etrels -  Kernel Corn -  (ul Green Beans.
Bel-Air Fancy.
Your Choice, 2 lb. poly .. 2*°'89c







11 ox. bottle.... 4 * ° ' 1 . 0 0
Ocean Spray
Salmon




8 ' " ’ 1 . 0 0or Vtg. Soup. Serve piping hot, 10 ox. ..
Hervesi Blossom
Krall Parkay
No. 1 Quality, 2 lb. pkg.
B.C. Grown
Gem Potatoes






Mon., Tues., Thurs., Nov. 9 , 1 0 , 1 2
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. 
OP£N MON^FRI. 'HLL 9
SAFEWAY
« I-vt<l/ •'̂ iS Bucs Losie
Before 1,200
The Kelowna Buckaroos re*, 
sponded to a wild Sunday after­
noon crowd of 1,200 in ^ e  Kel­
owna Memorial Arena to play I 
what may have been their fin* I 
est game of the B.C. Junior I 
Hockey League season, but still 
d ropp^  a heart-breaker to sec­
ond place Kamloops Rockets 6-4, 
The Bucks, trying desperately 
to gain ground on third place 
Vernon Elssos, fought off several 
unnecessary penalties, to out-| 
play the fortunate visitors.
Doug Manchak scored his 11th I 
goal of the season at 6:08 of the 
first period to give the Buck­
aroos a 1-0 lead, which held up 
until 18:55 of the opening frame, 
wheii Jerry Holland scored his I 
first o f four goals to tie it up | 
going into the second period.
Kelly P ra tt put the visitors I 
ahead 2-1 at the three-minute 
mark of the middle frame while 
Holland piiidced up h is ' second 
goal of the. game a t 6:18 to put| 
1 tile Rockets ahead 3-1.
OMFL ACTION AT ITS BEST (Courier Photo)
SAGEBRUSH BOW L
Hawks Down Cubs 12-6 
In OAAFL Cliffhanger
SOLO EFFORT
An ehd-to-end solo effort by I 
Kelowna’s Dan McCarthy, a 
standout for the Buckaroos,] 
playing about 40 minutes of the 
game, put the Bucks' back in 
contention, but a power play 
goal by Kamloops John Phillips 
Jate in the frame gave the |
DAN McCa rth y  
. . .  o u tstan ^ g  '
had missed on a clear break­
away seconds earlier. .
As was the case throughout 
the game, the Buckaroos fail­
ed to take advantage of their 
opportunities.
Matlock, taking the puck at 
- , |h is  own blueline, went around
eventual wmners a two-goal lead Rocket defenders, in -il 
 ̂ alone on goaltender Sam Qegg,
Holland all but destroyed the Ljeited him cleanly, and shot 
Bucks chance of coming back, past the open net. • 
when he completed his hat trick 
a t 35 seconds of what turned out MISS AGAIN 
to be a frustrating third period Minutes later, with the Bucks 
for the hometown Buckaroos. shorthanded, as they were on 
Brian Matlock made it 5-3 10 occasions during the game, 
midway through the period, on I hustling Larry Patenaude'stole 
a long shot from outside the [the puck from a Kamloops de- 
Kamloops blueline, after he I fenceman/behind the Rockets*
BRIAN; MATLOCK 
. . .  on second try
Jack Gordon of the Penticton 
Golden Hawks ended a four- 
year career in the Okanagan- 
Mainline Football League in fit­
ting fashion Sunday, scoring toe 
winning touchdown in the third 
overtime period to defeat Kel- 
o\(^a Cubs 12-6 in the Sagebrush 
Bowl in Kelowna.
Gordon, who later was named 
the outstanding player in the 
marathon cliff hanger, and the 
league’s most valuable back- 
fielder for 1970, was with toe
Hawks in their last OMFLi 
championship in 1967; the only] 
man to perform the trick b^i 
sides Penticton’s coach Dave 
Lee. .
The touchdown came after 
the two teams had played 
through regulation time, and 
two,five-minute overtime halves 
to a 6-6 tie.
The Hawks had bulled their 
way to toe Cubs’ seven-yard line 
where they were fourth down 
and goal-to-go. A Gordon pass in
the Kelowna end zone picked 
up a pass interference call 
against the Cubs, giving toe visi­
tors first down and goal-to-go 
and setting up the winning ma­
jor.
The Penticton win came after 
they had lost to the same Kel­
owna squad in toe OMFL r e g U ' 
lar season final 22-20 a week 
before, also played in Kelowna.
“We made a few less miS' 
takes today,’’ said coach Lee 
after toe game, “but basically
HawksCubs, Dons 
Dominate All-Star Teams
Kelowna Cubs led all vote- 
getters at the Okanagan-Main­
line Football League banquet 
in Kelowna Sunday, filling eight 
positions on the 1970 all-star 
team.
The Cubs, first place finishers 
in' the OMFL and winners of 
toe Knights of Columbus 
Trophy, before losing out to 
Penticton Golden Hawks in the 
Sagebrush Bowl Sunday, also 
had two double winners.
Tom Gordon, named the most 
valuablfe lineman of toe year 
beating out Immaculata Dons’ 
Len Bedford by a slim margin 
in the voting, and Larry Bern 
rot were selected to both the 
offensive and defensive di’eam 
teams.
Gordon was named the offen­
sive all-star guard and the de­
fensive all-star linebacker, 
while Bernrot was named the 
all-star h^fback on both of­
fence'anV  defence. "■
.Other Kelowna Cubs to make 
all-star rating were Dennis 
Hamilton (offensive end), Mark
Henderson (offensive tackle, 
Bill Gordon (defensive end), 
Colin Emslie (defensive guard).
Penticton placed seven play­
e rs . on toe all-star squad, in­
cluding a double winner in Fra­
ser Lang, who was named all- 
star guard on offence and the 
linebacker on defence.
Immaculata Dons, third place 
finishers in the league this sea­
son, filled five positions; three 
on offence and two on defense.
Lance Lundy rated as the top 
offensive end along with Ham-, 
iltoii, Bedford was named the 
best offensive centre, while 
Greg Bird >was nanied the all- 
star halfback along with Bern- 
rot.
On defence, the- Dons had 
Chris Cowan named as defen­
sive end, and Nick Fi'anz as 
defensive tackle.
Only Neil Graham of Chase 
Trojans a t defensive guard, 
and Richard Christianson of 
Kamloops Red Devils at defen­
sive halfback, broke the Pen­
ticton - Kelowna - Immaculata:
domination in the all-star vot­
ing. '
As well as filling eight posi­
tions on the all-star team, toe 
Cubs had Gordon named the 
most valuable lineman of toe 
season, and quarterback Gord 
Fretwell as the most valuable 
backfielder of 1970.
To complete the Kelowna 
domination, 'Virginia Slabodian, 
Miss Kelowna Cub, was select­
ed the OMFL Queen by toe 
coaches’ wives.
I Special guest at the'banquet 
was the B.C. Lion’s outstand­
ing I offensive end Jim Young, 
who. gave a brief and well-re­
ceived speech to the future 
football stars.
Young, who came to the 
Lions in 1967 in the Joe Kapp 
deal, which sent the all-star 
quarterback to the Minnesota 
Vikings of the National Fooir 
ball League, has been nomin­
ated as the,.Schenley Award’s 
outstanding ’'Canadian in the 
Canadian Football League for 
1970.
we were as gutsy as we have 
been all season.’’
’The veteran coach, although 
praising toe outstanding team 
effort of his Penticton squad, 
gave special mention to toe ef­
forts of his quarterback, Gor­
don.
“You’ve got to give toe kid a 
lot of cre^ t,” he pointed out be­
fore the league banquet_ at Kel­
owna Secondary School immedi­
ately after toe championship 
game
“He called one hell of a game, 
considering toe tremendous 
pressure and that he was call? 
ing about 95 per cent of toe 
game himself.’’
Askea to compare his team of 
1967 to the present Sagebrush 
winners, Lee answered.
“That team was a much 
smoother-running club, and re­
lied on such stars as Wayne 
Schaab, but this year’s had 
sheer guts and great team spirit 
which makes victory all that 
much more satisfying.”
A dejected Kelowna Cubs’ 
coach Larry Johnson declined 
to remark a great deal on the 
game, but did put much of the 
blame on himself for the loss, 
“We may have not thrown toe 
ball enough,” referring to the 
only 16 passes attempted by 
quarterback Gord Fretwell,
“We came out in the first 
quarter trying to ram  the ball 
down their throats, and it look­
ed as though it would work, 
when we picked up three con­
secutive first downs, but I  guess 
we stuck with it too long.”
The Cubs took an early 60
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goal, checked goaltender Clegg 
who had come behind to help 
out, and passed the puck in 
front of the empty net to Ken 
Selinger, who unbelievably shot 
wide with no one within 10 feet. 
’The Rockets took advantage of 
the mlscue and scored less than 
minute later to give them a 
convincing 6-3 lead.
Charlie Huck, who gained his 
release from Regina minutes 
before the start of the game, 
got the Bucks’ final tally at 
15:25 of the third period, after 
missing several good chances.
The shifty centre, although 
not seeing action since Oct. 3, 
put on an exciting display for 
the biggest crowd of toe season, 
not only coming close on sev­
eral occasions himself, but also 
Setting up his llnemates for 
golden opportunities.
Coming off a poor 11-1 loss 
to Penticton Wednesday, toe 
Buckaroos looked like a new 
club Sunday, with the still un­
settled lines making several 
smooth plays in the Kamloops 
zone, and the rookie defensive 
unit hitting harder and more
often than at any time .this sea<^
* * ^ e  Buckaiwos have';a tough ' 
week’s schedule .coming up., 
when they meet Penticton again ■ 
m Penticton Tuesday, play host 
to Vernon Friday, New West-, 
minster at the Memorial Arena^ 
Saturday. ' .
SUMMARY
First period: 1. K elow na^ 
Manchak (Feist, Gerlach) 8:08;,v 
2. Kamloops, Holland, 18:55 ,̂ 
Penalties: Harpe, (Kami ;4Tk 
Phillips (Kam) 3:35, Elnfcld; 
(Kel) 5:13, 9:14, Pratt (Kam) 
9:02, Fox (Kel) 14:25.
Second period: 3. Kamloops, 
Pratt (Wiechnlk) 3:22; 4. Kam*. 
loops, Holland (Wiechnik.'PecfcV 
6:18; 5. Kelowna, McCarthy 
(Manchak) 8:55; 6. Kamloops) 
Phillips (Baldwin, Harpe) 14:1B; 
Penalties: Keating (Kel) minor, 
major, Girard (Kam) majoi: 
3:37, Einfeld (Kel) 4:09, Keating 
(Kel) 10:55; Gerlach (Kel) 12:05, 
Howard (Kam) 15:09, *
’Third period: 7. Kamloops. 
Holland (Harpe) :35; 8. Kelow­
na, Matlock (Gerlach) 7:38; 9. 
Kamloops, Holland (Bianchin, 
Kissel) 9:57; 10. Kelowna, Huck 
(Einfeld, Feist) 15:25. P e n a ^  
ties: Peck (Kam) 1:03, Keating 
(Kel) 2:42, Gerlach ^Kel) 5:28, 
Einfeld (Kel) 7:52,. Paysen
11:46, Bianchin (Kam) 16:51.
Shots on goal by:
Kamloops 13 13 9—35.
Kelowna 8 14 7-̂ 29;
Goal: Clegg, Kamloops; Hoi- 
zaphel, Kelowna. '  ̂’
Attendance: 1,200. ^>1
TAKE CARE OF YOUR
O U TB O AR D
M O T O R
It nets you a lot of fun! 
Have it expertly serviced,
•  Boat Storage
•  Trailer Service
•  Seasonable Rate
TVM. TREADGOLD 
&SON
538 Leon Ave. . Ph. 3-2602
Vernon High School Swimmer 
Makes Big Splash A t B .C . Meet
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Brad 
Shirley, 15, of W. L. Seaton 
High School in Vernon created 
quite a splash at the 20th an­
nual British Columbia inter- 
schools swim meet here during 
toe weekend winning all three 
events he was allowed to enter 
and breaking three meet records 
in the heats.
The Grade 10. student won 
the junior boys’ 206metre in­
dividual medley, then went on 
to win the 50-metre backstroke 
and break his o .•?. e;-
in the .106metre freestyle with 
a time of 59.4 seconds.
He also set meet records in 
the backstroke heat with a time 
lof 2:26.1.
W ESTUKE PAYING
A N D  AG G REG ATES LT D .
For all your Asphalt, Sand and Gravel 
Requirements^.
StevenkRd., Hwy. 97S, Westbank 
Ph. 763-2056 Mr Gravel 
Pb. 763-2002 for Paving Estimates
%
lead in toe first quarter, with 
all-star halfback Larry Bernrot 
carrying the ball over from the 
seven yard line.
Penticton failed to tie the 
score until the third quarter, 
when fullback Doug Kenyon 
went over for the major from 
he three-yard line.
As the score indicates, both 
teams gave little to choose from, 
and statistics held it up also.
Penticton gained 224 yards 
along the ground, while the 
Cubs rushed for' 223 yards.
On seven of 16 passes thrown 
i)y Fretwell, the Cubs gained 
132 yards, while ; Gordon, was 
good for nine of 19 passes and 
91 yards.
The Cubs had a slight edge In 
first downs, with 22, compatx:d 
to Penticton’s 14.
Bernrot topped nil rushers 
with 91 yards along the ground, 
while Gordon was next .with 83 
yards rushing,
’The Hawks now a’dvartce into 
the Shrine Bowl semi-final 
n gainst favored Notre Dame 
Jugglers in Vancouver’s Empire 
Stadium Friday.
The Shrine Bowl, emblematic 
of B.C. High School footbaU 
supremacy, will also be played 
in Empire Stadium, Nov. 21.
IJEIT TO RIGHT: LARRY JOHNSON, GORD ERETWELI^ IOM GORDON,
JIM YOUNG
Espo Stretches N H L Point Lead
liy THE CANADIAN PRI».S
Phil Esposito stretched his 
National Hockey licague sMriiig 
lend Sunday ns his Boston 
Bruins drublxKi Monlrenl Cana- 
(liens 61 in a b.tUl6scariTd 
game.
’The Bruins centre picked up 
one goal and (Mt> assists, giving 
him 22 points for the season. , 
Johnny Rfc^nzle. Espostto’s 
team-mate, picked up an assist 
to retain, a e c o n d  |i l a c e  -to  thO 
atandinga Ken Hodge, another 
Bruin, moved into\ third sp< 
aeortiqr one goal and assisting 
anollier for 17 points for ll 
ytoue*
Hodge is tied wlUi Montreal's 
Jean Bcllvcau, who was hel<l 
tcorelcsH Sunday but picked uj) 
two assists Saturday when the 
Habs crushed Buffalo. Sabres 
11-2. G A Pta PIM
Es|)o«ito. Bos 8 14 22 11
McKenzie, Bo.s 6 l.t 19 23
Bos X 5 12 17 19
MU >3 14 17 a
Bos S 7 16 0
Delvecchio, Del 6 10 I6 S




By 'n iE  CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
George Chuvnlo !knocked 
out Calvin Butler six years 
ago tonight—In I904~ln (he 
third round of a non-title 
heavyweight boxing bout at 
Hull, Quc.




WANTAGE, England (CP) — 
Tlie games played on a Berk­
shire school’s fields were not on 
the timetable and the pupils 
were not even from Uie school. 
Police have been asked to 
mo\int a “sox patrol” to stop 











491 I .eon A VC. 
763-4306
t a p e  D t C K
R Track 8t Cassell* Tapes —- Car, Boat and 
iloma Stereos.
•  Exchange One of Your Used Tapes for One of Oars. 
•  3 USED TAPIRS - f  U.OO -  I NEW TATE 
Special — 12 Current Hits Yol. 3, Reg. 5.95 
only 4 .9 5 ’fil Nov. 15th.
company.
We're not a bank. We're 
not a trust company. And 
we're more than a finance 
company. W hat we are in many 
different ways is a unique Canadian 
business stimulant.
We're all-Canadifin. And the 
services we provide are basic to 
Canadian business and an integral part 
of the Canadian way of life. It's pos­
sible that thousands of Canadian 
businesses wouldn't be around if we 
hadn't been around to help.
To give you an idea of why wc 
think we're unique. We develop sales 
financing systems the foundation of 
I A C — extending sales and inventory 
credit to manufacturers and retailers.
So a dealer can have a complete stock of 
cars and trucks or mobile horned or 
snowmobiles for you to choose from; 
and can offer credit to you at the 
point of sale.
In this world on the move, more 
and more machinery and equipment is 
involved. Whether it be for production, 
or the crartes, fork lift trucks or trailers
to move it, lAC designs the unique 
financial services to ma|c,e h  all possible.
We provide Canadians with 
Niagara consumer Idans and mort­
gages; j|4erit automobile and home 
insurapef protection; Sovereign life 
insurance, guaranteed annuities, estate 
planning.
The health of the Canadian 
economy hinges on credit. Every 
working day, I AC companies make 6 
million in funds available to con­
sumers, business, and industry. We 
provide financial services totalling $1.5 
billion to more than 600,000 indivi­
duals and companies, directly or 
through over 11,000 manufacturers, 
distributors and dealers handling an 
almost limitless range of products.
That, briefly, is what wc do. 
What we are is an excited, eager group 
of people who want to grow and 
succeed and to see Canada grow 
and succeed.
If you remember nothing else 
about us, nexttime you see our name, 
remember this:
%
l A C  L I M I T E D
W c help you make things happen.
Head Olficcj 45 51. a « lr  Ave. W., Toronto XW.
\  ̂ ‘ '
lAC compiniea includei lAC LlmlfcJ (formerly Indiulrla! Acceptance Coiiporallon) • Niagara fInane* Cwnpany Llmlied • 
Niagani Motlypige 8e Loan Company UmKtol • Niagara R«iUy UoillaA * Miril Inliananoa Company • 
The Sovereign Uf* Aaspranc* Company of Canada •
\
ROUND-UP r* •?'
H a b s Fin d  It  To u g h e r
H ittin g  Bruins
Br THE CANADIAN PBIiSS
Montreal Canadiena louod out 
during the weekend bow quickly 
the fortunes of a team can 
change In the National Hockey
W '  The Canadiens, who coasted 
to  an easy 11*2 victory over Buf> 
falo Sabres in Montreal Satur­
day night, found the goingf a lot 
tougher a t Boston Gardens Sun­
day Bight.
’ Boston Bruins, in a game that 
eruBfed in a wild brawl in the 
final minute of the first period, 
downed the Canadiens 6-1 to 
take over sole possession of first 
place in the East Division.
The fight broke out when ref­
eree John Ashley called a  trip­
ping penalty on Boston’s Dallas 
Smith. Claude Larose of ’ the 
Canadiens and Ken Hodge of 
the Bruins, who previously had 
exchanged heated words in 
drawing minor penalties, 
tied.
^  Wayne Cashman of Boston 
'^Snd Guy Lapointe of Montreal 
then sti^^ed a fight and players 
from both benches leaped on to 
the ice to join the fray.
Meanwhile <m the Canadiens’ 
bench, Boston Derek Sanderson 
and Siontreal's Phil fioberto en­
gaged in fistieuffs. When fans 
attempted to join in, Montreal 
players had to be restrained by 
“  ■ police.
OCT MAJOB8
When order returned to the 
Ice, Ashley handed major pen­
alties to Lapointe, Larose ahd 
j Terry Harper of Montreal and 
Hodge, D(Mi Awrey and Cash- 
man of Boston. The others es­
caped penalties as the final 27 
seconds of the first period were 
put over to; be played just be- 
, jo re  the start of the second pC'
V fi
PHIL ESPOSRO 
. . .  atrengthena hold
fii other games Sunday, Phila­
delphia Flyers beat Buffalo 8-1 
and Detroit Red Wings and 
Pittsburgh and Chicago Black 
Hawks and Minnesota North 
Stars played to ties, both by 3-3 
scores.
Saturday, New York Rangers 
downed Angeles Kings 6-2, 
Vancouver Canucks e d g ^  To- 
nmto Maple Leaifa 3-2, Bosbm 
and Pittsburgh Penguins tied 2- 
2, Chicago tied Philadelphia 1-1 
and S t Louis Blues and Minne­
sota also played to a 1-1 tie.
Phil Blsposito, NHL scoring 
leader, paced the Bruins with 
one goal and two assists against 
the Canadiens. Esposito-set up a 
goal by Ed Westfall at 8:13 of 
the first period when the Bruins 
were shorthandCd, assisted on a 
goal by Ken Hodge and then 
scored his first goal in five 
I games in the ftird period
Royal W eekend  
For Jerry Vachon
DANNY GRANT 
. . .  two more
Mickey Redmond scored Mont­
real’s only goal.
PhUadelpbia handed Buffalo 
its seventh straight defeat. The 
Salares, vnth the Canucks the 
two .new teams in the NHL this 
yeari have not won a game 
since O ct 23 wheii they de­
feated Detroit 4-3.: During that 
losing streak, they have given 
up 39 goals and scored nine.
SCORES WINNER
Wayne Hillman scored the 
winning goal for Philadelphia 
with 28 seconds gone in the 
third period, Jim Johnson and 
Bob Kelly got the other Phila- 
delidiia goals while Gil Perrault 
scored for Buffalo, his seventh 
of the season. :
Don Luce, playing in his 
fourth game with Detroit after 
being traded from New York, 
scored one of the Red Wings’
goal against Pittsburgh. I t was 
his second NHL goal.
The Wings built a 3-1 lead on 
Garry Unger’s second goal of 
the year, coming a t 15:46, but in 
the third period, with two Wings 
in the penalty box, Ken SchlnkCI 
scored on a power play for the 
P e n g u i n s to put Pittsburgh 
within one goal. Jean Pronovost 
scored with two minutes left to 
tie the game.
Second-period goals by Bobby 
Hull and rookie Dan Maloney 
gave Chicago a 3-2 lead over 
Minnesota but Danny Grant, 
with his second goal early in the 
third period, gave the North 
Stars tiie tie.
Montreal rookies led the as­
sault on the Sabres Saturday 
night as Guy Lapointe. Aburc 
Tardif, and Rejean Houle each 
scored twice. The Sabres played 
even with the Canadiens for the 
first 25 minutes and 38 seconds 
when the score was 2-2 but Pete 
Mahovlich’s goal at 5:38 of the 
second period touched off a sev­
en-goal barrage in that period.
TALLON COUNTS
Vancouver, in beating Toronto 
for the second time this season, 
got the winning goal from Mur­
ray Hall and another from Dale 
Tallon, the former T o r o n t o  
Marlboro junior player and 
Vancouver’s first draft choice.
By. t h e  CANADIAN PRESS
Six go th  ip one game was 
Jerry  Vacbon’t  giant-^ize con- 
tributioo in weekend action in 
the British Cdumbia Junior 
Hockey League.
Vach(H>, ^ 0  bad an unsuc­
cessful tryou t. with the NHL 
Pittsburgh Penguins earlier this 
fall, scored three goals in the 
first period, two in the second 
and one in the third to lead New 
Westminster Royals to a  6-6 win 
Saturday over Chilliwack Bruins
at Chilliwack. .......
He also assisted on the first 
New Westminster goal, sco r^  
by John Dalzell.
A' 6-3. Penticton Victory over
DAILY COCRIBR. M»N., KDY. 9.19T9 PAGE 6
Vernon cproplrted f ta  Sunday 
action while-in other games 
p l a y e d  Saturday Victoria 
downed Vancouver 7-3 and Kent* 
loops defeated Vetium 4-3.
At Vernon, Fred Parent scored 
twice for Pentlctmi with siiqfies 
by Bob Ifidiolaon. Gerry Don­
aldson, Dan Ashman and Haity 
Turk. Scoring for Vernon were 
Jim Lawrence, Jock nem io f 
and Ed Johnstone.
At Yictorii, Cougars* Tbd 
Plowe scored twice in the first 
2% minutes of pley. Teammate 
Jim Lautenslager added two 
more while Pat Askew, Gerry 
Bond and Lon Miles completed 
the Victoria scoring.
Alex Dick and P a t Russell 
scored for Vancouver.
Specials
Sixty-Three Yard Field Goal
FIELD HOCKEY
O ak Bay Scores Upset 
Fo r Provincial
By TDE ASSOCIATED PRESS
New Orleans Saints beat De­
troit lions 19-17 oh a record 63- 
yard field goal by Tom Demp­
sey on the last play of their Na­
tional Football League game 
Simday., \
Dempsey admitted it wasn’t 
an ordinary feat but Detroit 
coach, Joe Schmidt said the 
Lions were beaten by a miracle.
N H L  SCORERS
By THE CANMHAN PRESS 
SUNDAY




Chicago 3 Minnesota 3 
Chicago—MUcita, R. Hull, 
Maloney. M innesota-^rant 2, 
Oliver.
Boston 6 Montreal 1 
Boston—Bucyk, Westfall,
Hodge, D. Smith, Esposito, 
Sanderson 1. Montreal—Red­
mond. ^
Detroit 3 Pittsburgh 3 
D e t r o ; l t  —H o w e . Luce, 
Unger. Pittsborgli—Pronovost 
2, Schinkel.
r Oak Bay went undefeated in 
' six games during the weekend 
^to take a surprise title a t the 
seventh annual B.C. Girls’ 
Field Hockey Championship in 
Kelowna.'
The Island squad, with a  4-0-2
Scord, finished first in their elimihary round Friday with 
a '1-0-2 record and completed 
their clean sweep with three 
I ehutout performances in the 
championship round, which in­
cluded victories over co-favor- 
itta  (iueen Margarets and Point 
Grey. ' . ,
P d n t Grey, who registered a  
bard-fou^t 2-1 overtime victory 
oyer Kelowna in the finit game 
Wtturday and a 1-0 win over 
Rutland, finished second , in the 
twoMlay playdown, losing to the 
champions 2-0 in the final 
game.
Kelowna, after their disap­
pointing loss to Point Grey, in 
which they outplayed the Van­
couver representative, went un­
defeated on the losers side of 
the draw to take third place.
They handed Queen Elizabeth 
of North Surrey a 2-0 defeat 
and took Cowicban 2-1 In the 
fiaal.;.'-^
CONSOLATION ROUND
c{[ohn Oliver of Vancouver 
took the consolation round, with 
straight 2-0 victories oyer Win­
ston Churchill, Burnaby South, 
and Dr, Knox of Kelowna in 
the. finaL Penticton took the 
losers side of the draw.
For Oak Bay, who . didn’t  al­
low a goal throughout the 
championship, the title came 
after being runners-up in Ab­
botsford last season. :
: Coach Gill Hawkins said after 
the championship victory over 
Point Grey, that after a slow 
start F r i^ y  following a long 
trip from the Island, her girls 
played some of their "best 
hockey of the season” Satur­
day .,
After a relatively ' easy 1-0 
win over L. V. Rodgers of Net 
son in the first game, Oak Bay 
defeated a tough Queen Mar­
garets squad 1-0 before advan­
cing into the final.
Queen Margaret's, w h i c h  
seemed the class of the play- 
down, after three easy victories 
Friday, failed to show top form 
Saturday, failing to score a goal 
in two games and ending up 
with only a 0-0 tie.
Of the five Okanagan repre­
sentatives, Kelowna, without 
key personnel, showed the best 
efforts, losing only two games.
Ian Middler, coach, of the 
Kelowna squad, was pleased 
with his team’s performance 
during the two; day event, es­
pecially .with the “team effort” 
which he*said was the best of 
the season.
Centre forward, Melinda Rod­
ger, of Kelowna, topped all 
scorers with six goals In six 
games, while Barb Weston of 
Point Grey was next with five, 
and Julia Bradford of Queen 




W ithW IHlW ii
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Edmonton Monarchs endeid a 
dismal weekend for Alberta 
Hockey League teams cam­
paigning in the territory of the 
Western Internationa Hockey 
League on a brighter note by 
capturing the only victory for 
the visitors with a 4-1 defeat 
of Spokane Jets in Spokane Sun­
day.
It was the only win in three 
tries for the Monarchs who had 
been downed 3-2 by the WIHL’s 
bottom team, Trail Smoke Eat­
ers, on Saturday and had lost 
their opener on Friday 2-1 to 
Kimberley.
Fellow members of the AHL,
Drumheller Miners, fared even 
worse. They were thrashed 12-6 
on Saturday by the high-riding 
Nelson Maple Leafs and then 
travelled to Cranbrook Sunday 
and lost 6-2 to the Royals.
In a straight WIHL encounter 
in Spokane Saturday, Kimter- 
ley tied with Spokane 3-3 to 
round out the weekend’s pro­
gram.
Edmonton skated to an early 
lead in their match at Spokane 
S u n d a y  and' then carefully 
guarded their advantage to hold 
on for the win. Scorers for the 
winners were defenceman Len 
Haley, who got two, G rantlp ,:.,.- 
Evans and Don Chiz. The o n ly ^ ^ ^ ."   ̂
goal for Spokane was scored by m 'i 
Tom Randall. New York
Russ Houston, John Thomp- 
son and Glen Ivison scored for 5® -  .
Trail as the. Smoke Eaters beat 
Edmonton . on Saturday. The 
Edmonton goals came from Len I West Division
\
' EDMONTON (CP) — B l t ^  
in defeat, coach Ray Jauch 
blamed the officials but then 
conceded that Calgary Stamped- 
.Ars may have had something to 
beating his Edmonton 
^TEsklmos 16-9 In the Western 
Football Conference s u d d e n -  
death semi-finBl S unday .
"Calgary has a pretty good 
football team,” he said. “Maybe 
that had something to do with 
us losing.” '
But so did the officiating, 
Jauch said in a gloomy dressing 
room, suggesting that a school 
Is needed for WFC referees. 
^ C a lgary  conch Jim Duncan 
■ggaa just glad the game was 
over.
” lt's  the toughest game of the 
year, thia sudden-death play­
off.”
Calgary had the edge in the 
bruising defensive battle and
fashioned a  9-0 lead in the third 
quarter, but Duncan siHd^'Ed- 
monton “just kept g e t t i n g  
tougher and tougher.”
Led by their defence, the Es­
kimos clawed th^ir way back 
with three field goals by Dave 
Cutler, to the delight of 23,105 
fans watching the first playoff 
game at Cllarke Stadium stoce 
1061.
But, with time ticking away, 
Edmonton hopes were crushed 
when a paafl Interference pen­
alty p e r m i t t e d  Calgary to 
march 75 yards for the winning 
touchdown by fullback Hugh 
McKinnIs.
It was this penalty that Infuri­
ated Jauch.
On second down, Calgary 
quarterback Jerry K e e l i n g  
threw toward Herman Harrison 
who had three Eskimo defend­
ers nearby. Dave Gasser, an
Als Wanted It More Than Argos
TORONTO (CP) -  Gary Ins- 
keep probably best summed up 
the collapse of Toronto Argo­
nauts. picked early In the sea­
son as the Canadian Football 
League team most likely to Win 
the Grey (hip this year.
“ You got to want It more than 
we dld,’̂  the Toronto defensive 
J |n d  said Sunday after Montreal 
^ lo u e tte s  defeated the Argos 
16-7 and eliminated them from 
the EJaatern Football Conference 
playoffs before a sellout crowd 
of M,135.
The Alouettea now meet Ham- 
lUw» TlgcriCats in the KFX: 
two-game, tolsl-pointa final The 
tiral game wtU be In Montreal 
Sunday.
Argos, who ddVing the season 
rarely reached (he offeoslvt e »  
cellrace expected of them, had 
their Grey -Cup hopes deflated 
in Sunday’s EFC sudden-death 
■emi-nnat by a teem that had to
♦ '\
rearrange Its lineup because of 
suspensions,
And while the patched-up 
M o n t r e a l  offence appeared 
s ^ g e r  rather than weaker, 
the Argonaut offence petered 
out under a relenlleii attack by 
the Alouette defence.
Edmonttm linebacker, almost 
Intercepted the ball, but umpire 
Ken Stein of Vancouver called 
Mike Law of Edmonton for in 
terfercnce.
"They ought to get more guys 
out of this league."
Jauch, the 1970 coach-of-lhe- 
ycar In the Canadian Football 
League, said he had "never 
complained about officials In 
my life before, but I don’t know 
what happened, tlioy Just lost 
control.”
SAYS ESKIMOS ’ROBBED’
He said the Eskimos were 
"robbed” of jxilnts In the second 
and fourth quarters by question 
able officiating.
Harrison caught h 16-yard 
touchdown pass and Larry Uol>- 
inson kicked a field goal nnc 
convert ns Calgary advanced to 
the best-of-three final series.
The final starts In Regina 
next Saturday and Jauch said 
the odds favor the Saskatchc 
wan Roughrlders "about (tO-'lO.'
SATURDAY 
Montreal 11 Bnffalb 2 
Montreal—Tardif 2, Houle 2, 
Lapointe 2, Mabovlicb, Le- 
maire, Redmond, Huck, Char- 
ron; Buffalo—̂ Perreault 2. 




Minnesota 1 si. Louis 1 
M in  n e s o t  a-^ Bums; St. 
Lonis — Berenson.
Boston 2 Plttsbnrgh 2 
Boston—Bubyk, H o d  g e; 
Pittsbnrgb—Polls, Zaine.
Chieago l  Philadelphia 1 
Chicago—KoroU; Philadel­
phia—Gendron.
New York 6 Los Angeles 2 
New York—Ratelle 2, Sell­
ing, Park. Irvine; Nevin; Los 
Angeles—Berry, ile tt.
The kick surpassed the i 
yarder kicked .Oct, 28 by Dave 
Cutler of Edmonton Eskimos in 
Canadian Football League 
game against Saskatchewan 
Roughrlders. The previous NFL 
record was 56 yards, kicked by 
Bert Rechlchar ot Baltimore 
Colts in 1956. .
“ I knew I  could kick the ball 
'hat far, but whether or not 
could kick it  straight, kept run­
ning through my mind,” Demp­
sey srid. “ I iknew I had to hit 
the ball awfully hard and would 
need a little extra time. But the 
Uons 'held up perfectly and 
got a perfect snap firom Joe 
Scarpati.”
The field goal had a field day 
in other NFL games Sunday. 
Cinchmati’a Horst Muhlmann 
kicked five three-pointers as the 
Bengals bested Buffato Bills 43- 
14; George Blanda’s 52-yarder 
iielped Oakland Raiders trim 
Cleveland Brown's 23-20; Fred 
Cox sailed four field goals in 
Minnesota Vikings’ 19-10 suc­
cess over Washington Redskins; 
Mike Mercer’s 38-yard boot was 
the difference in San Diego 
Chargers’ 2421 victoty over 
Denver Broncos and Pete Gogo- 
lak ripped three as New York 
Giants upset Dallas Cowboys
23- 20.
Atlanta Falcons and Los An­
geles Rams played to a 10-10 
tie; Philadelphia Eagles won 
their first game since Nov. 23, 
1969 1^ beating Miami Dolphins
24- 17; San Frandseo '49ers 
routed Chicago Bears S7-16i 
Kansas City Chiefs slugged 
Houston Oilers 24-9; St. Louis 
Cardinals walloped Boston Pa­
triots 31-0 and P i t t s b u r g h  
Steelers toppled New York Jets 
21-17 in the other games. Green 
Bay Packers and Baltimore 
Colts clash tonight In Milwaukee 
in the Monday night television 
game.
N H l  S TA N D IN G S
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League 
East Division
Haley and Grant Evans. "1 Chicago 7
Cranbrook Royals banged InP^- Louis 6 
four goals less than three min- Philadelphia 7 
utes of the finul period to help Los Angeles 6 
them beat Drumheller. Jack Minnesota 5 
Mahon, Wally Chernenko, Gary Pittsburgh 3 
Kilpatrick and Bob Apps scored]California 3 
in the Royal’s onslaught and 
Ken Hicks and Bob Clyne^added 
the other Cranbrook markers.
Drumheller’s goals — both in 
the first period — were scored 
by Marty Bowman and Fred 
Weisse.
In their-Saturday game, Jim 
Hunt scored three tlnfes for the 
Miners, Weisse got two and Ken 
Kevern added u single. But the 
six goals weren’t much use 
to the AHL side ns Nelson 
slaminecl in twelve in return,
Ivan Roberlson got tlirce of 
tlicm, Danny Jones and Tom 
Foxcraft scored two each and 
singles wore added by Brian 
Rus.slll, Skip Holmes, Buck 
Crawford, Leroy Mowery and 
Terry Jones,
Anti in Saturday’s Spokane- 
Klmberley clash, the, Dynamit­
ers weallicrcd a sudden-death 
overtime to force the tie.
Wally Sontcr, Dick Vincent 
and Terry Cnmpcnu scored for 
Kimberley while S p o k a n e’s 
goals were netted by Charlie 
(looclwln, George Tnlottl and 
l.l()l) Troinbecky.
lA W N B O Y
OW NERS
Let us cart for your mower 
now. Gomplftc repair and 
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Send this coupon 
for complete detais.
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FiniT IN V IST O ni
COneOBATION ITD.
ao> SIOO. RuiltnS, B.C. / Hi. 7S8 BIM
Nsme.
AdrfrsM.
e t ty -
Crovlnce. .n«ana.
'w iM a ra to p  THi wuNcirAi oroupof rowcANita"
a t
P E O P L E 'S
OPEN 8 A M . fo  9  P.M. DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAY
PRICES EFFECTIV E  
N ot.  9  and 10 —  Closed Nov. I t  Remembrance Day 
Com er Bernard and Glenmore SL
B U H ER
________........ 2 lbs.
FLOUR
‘‘Purify’*, 20c coupon pack, 20 Ib. bag
V
CHICKEN
Roiattag. Gr. "A”, fresh frosen.
4 to S lbs. __________ _
BOLOGNA
*TBy the Piece” ..... ....... Ib.
Pork Riblet 3 0 #
COFFEE
«Nabob'’ Kadana Brand .
l b s . 49
a X E  MIXES ^  '  f i O #
“Onnean Hines'* J  J L P ^ 9 ^ >  O j / M l  
AU Vsriettea \ M  ^
SHORTENING f  Q Q ,
“ Svrifts” Jewel brand, 3 Ib. canister.... ^  %
ORANGES
I '
"Golden Boy'', med. slsa, 10 lb, pkt
‘Tibcal hot boose”, vbie ripe., lb.
Canned “Swiff’s”, 1 ^  lb. tin
TISSUE
Asst. d ioU j ^ .
"Conntry Good”, 10 os. pk.
FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORI DAKRRY
flof Dog, nambiirger, Batteimllk 
Dinmnr, Gmsty, Spice or ttolsin 
Buns. Feature.____________ d o x .,
"Westteghonae'*, tasMo fiMtod, 
Mw to lOOw. 2 bolba_________
LARD
"Mspio Usl'» teaderllika laid, i  lbs.
RAISINS
'Ttelmonte” Cstilsntia Baadlesi. I  Ib. Nr.
F O O D
f*..
Wo Referra the Right to timtl QnanlUles.
PAGE t t  , KEUnVNA EOllElEB* HON.. NOV; t .  U ft ̂
KISS UNW ANTED ITEMS (K)QDBYE; LOVE TO  NEW-FOUND CASH D O L L A R S . . . !
FOR FAST RESULTS PHONE T S 3 -3 m
CLASSIFIED r a t e s
C ta n iM  M m OacoM ta Rftf NoS 
feaa tar lUa pafa must ba raeetrttf 
' tor 4:30 r a .  A v  t m t o u  to pobtoa- 
tka.
n a o a  m a m  ^
Wi^lT AD CASB BA1ES 
Oaa or t m  4aya 4D par word, par 
tamUao.
' par
' wart par tBsaitlOB.
Six eaaaiciitiva d a n . to  par orart 
.par taMtTtioo.
; -tnabBOni ebaria Iwaad as t t  worda 
eliarga for aa j tdrortim- 
aaeot ia Ue.
Bfatti. eocatamaiila. .ttarrtataa 
’4a par went, minimoia H jOIIl 
( Oaalk Nottcaa. Ia Mamoriama. 
Carta of Tbaaka 4e p »  .word, minf- 
' IDinS ttrOO.'
If not paid wtUtlo 10 'dan. - 'n  
WddlUoatl eliarca af lO par cert.
LOCAL CLASSniED DISFLAIT 
AppOcabla wUUa drcnlattoa toM 
only.  ̂ '
OeadUaa 4:30 pjn. day pravlona to 
publication. . .
Om  fauartlOD tt.7S par colnmn laeb. 
>Thraa eonaacntlra Inaertloaa tLCI 
par column iacb.
Six coniccutlTO tnacrtioaa tL tl 
par colamn ladL
Bead rear advartiaamcnt tfca fint 
day It appeara Wa will not ba res- 
ponsiblo for more tban ona Incorrect 
Inasrtioa.
BOX UaPUES
BOO diarto (or tba om o( a Conrier 
box nombtf. and SOe additional If 
ropOca a n  to bo mailed.
Namaa and addresaea of Bbxboldera 
a n  bcld coafldentlal.
Aa a condition ol acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, whila 
every endeavor win ba made to (op 
wart repBea to tba advertiser aa 
anon as possible, wa accept no Ua- 
bUUy ia respect of toss or damato 
alleced to arise (hroogb either (all- 
n n  or delay la (orwarding sneb re- 
' piles, however caused, whether by 
aeglcct or otherwise.
BepUca win ba bald tor 30 days:
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier bey denvay soo per week, 
t Collected ovary two weeks..
Motor Bonta - 
Uaum ths . . . . . . . . . . . .  133.00
•  months ..................   12.00
. P months ...................   6.SO
MAIL (BATES
B.C. entalda Bdowna City Zona 
ISmontba . . . . . . . . . . . .  |20.00
•  months  .........  11.00
P months &00
Canada Ontslda' B.C. 
ISmontba . . . . . . . . . . .  $26.00
•  iBonths ..................  15.00
' s  months ...................  t.OO
VB. rorelga Conatrles 
S3 months . . . . . . . . . . .  $35.00
•  months . . . . . . . . . . . .  30.00
t  months ..................  11.00
An mail payabla la advance. 
TBB KELOWNA DAILT GOUBIEB 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C,




A BOCNCINO BOY -  7ATBEB IS 
ahvaya proud to tell bla ftlenda about 
tba birth of a  aon . .  . The Kelowna 
Daily Conrier can cany tba news to 
many friends at once for hba. The 
day of birth caU for a friendly Ad- 
Witter at the Kelowna Dally Cornier. 
763-322$. aha wIU assist yon in wording 




HELLIWELL A |  
CHRISTENSON f 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone 7 6 2 ^
KKM491. Pandosy St. Kelowna
AlCOEOUCS A S fO m sa V B  -  WHITE 
P.O. Bat 517. KdOwna. B.C. Teleiiboaa 
765-3141. ta  WblficU 7662U7.
then a  driaking problem >ln. year 
homer Contact Al-Anoa at 76M353 or 
7 8 M 7 6 6 . : U
ISO BEWABD FOB ANYONE GIVING 
information leading to the vriiere- 
la of Andrew G. Smith, carpenter, 
formerly of .Boocherle. Boad. 'West- 
bank. Bcply to Post Office Box -35. 
Kelowna. 68
CEBAMIC LESSONS. BEGINNEBS 
and advanced atodenta. morning, after- 
I and evenings. Small claases. 
Urton’s  Ccramle Stodio. Tclepbono 763- 
2083. U
RUTHERFORD, ;
. B A Z E H  &  CO.
CH ARTER^ ACXX)UNTANTS 
Telepbon.e 7 6 2 ^
Suite 205 --  Pandosy St.
CAN WE HELP YOU7 PHONE COM- 
mnnity Information Servlca and Volnn- 
teer Bnrean weekdays $:30 -11:30 a.m.. 
76^3608. tf
TO COUBIEB SUBSCBIBEBS: WOULD 
tba Conrier ■obsoibera please make 
sora they nava a oolleetlon card wiUi 
tba carrier^ name and address and 
tdepnana number on i t  If your carrier 
baa nal' leB OM wltb yon. wonld yon 
pleam '. contact Tbo Kelowna Dally 
conrier. tcl^hone 763-4445. M. W. P . U
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO.
Chartered Accountants \  
Tdephone 762-4434'
477 Leon Ava, Kdowna
FOUND YOUNG. ORANGE AND 






Ste. 204, 1583 Ellis St.,
. Kelowna
THE FIRST BIEETtNO OF THE 
Minor Hockey Anxiliaiy will be held in 
the Memorial Room of the Kelowna 




P . H. CLARK & CO.
Certified
General Accountant
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna; B.C. 
' Phone 762-3590
PUBUC ACCOUNTANTS
FOR RENT — 
KELOWNA
bedroom house, .golf course 
location, built in range, plus 2 
bedrooms in basement that need 
little finishing. $180 per 
month.






' Electronic Data Processing. 
Accounting — Auditing 
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Trustee in Bankruptcy 
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Comer Pandosy and West 
2820 Pandosy Street
NOW CALL COUBIEB 
CLASSIFIED AOS . 
DIRECT 765-3228
GARDENER — Robert of Vernon, .paa- 
aed away on Thursday, November' Stb. 
1970. at the age of 34 years. Funeral 
aervlcca were held from Tha Garden 
Chapel. 1134 Bernard Avenue, on BIob- 
day.' November 9tb at 11:00 a.m.. Mr. 
D. Brown officiating. Interment fol­
lowed in The Garten of Devotion. Lake- 
view Memorial Park. Mr. Gardener la 
■nrvlved by his loving wife IloBBi one 
son Wayne, at home, and by U s par­
ents. Mr. and BIra. Edward Gardener 
of Vernon. One brother and three ala- 
tera also survive. The Garden Chapel 
Funeral Directors were entrusted with 
the arrangements. (Telephone 762-3040). 
I '83
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
THORP ~  Thomas. late of 1450 SnUi- 
erland Ave.. patted away on Sunday. 
November 8th. 1970. at the age of 88 
years. Funeral aervlcea will be held 
from-The Garten Chapel. 1134 Bernard 
AVa.. on Wednesday. November 11th at 
3:30 p.m;. the Rev. R. E. F, Berry 
oUlcfatlng. CremaUon wiU foUow. ,Ur. 
Thorp is survived by one son. Albert 
Edward, of Kelowna, one daughter. 
Marlon (Mra. E. Lyle) of Whitehorse. 
Three brothers, one sister. aU over- 
teat. and six grandchildren, also - sur­
vive. Mr. Thorp was predeceased by 
bis loving wife. Nellie. In 1963. The 
family reipectfoUy request no flowers 
pleM*. Thote wlahlng may make don­
ations to the P<vpy Fond. The Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directom havt been 
antrnated with the arrangement!. (Tele- 
phona 7624040). . 6 3
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
nessage In time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3110
M, W. F ,tf
B.C. BBABT FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
. MtltfacUoB cornea from remembering 
departed (amUy. friends and naaoclatea 
with a mamorlal gUt to tha Heart 




Qidetly and suddenly cams the call. 
Ber tuddoi daath aorprlted na aU. 
Dearir to memory than worda tan 
tcU.
Tha lots of a mother wa loved to 
well.
In memoiy ol Stella from her loving 
dauihter and son-in-law. Darlene and 
Bob Bead, 64
LAKSVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
•ddnan Wa. II Breton ' Court. 1291 
LnwNBM Ave.. TKMTlOi. **Orave mark­
o n  la  eTatltaUtg bieaaa* for *0 eem- 
•lertas. II






Sponsored by the 
Knlghta of Columbus
M tf
BABinBarr DANCE SrONlSORBO n v  
IlM HtBCftAlUMR OMB*
Mtitaian. la thq Commually BaU. Novem' 
Let 14Uu •  p.m, to 1 a.m. Doer ptltee. 
L«BCb let laded la $1.00 tlclwl. Avail* 
•U e  It Langk Drogt. BaU'e Stan. 




P.M .-4 P.WM Sw fer  
AdUto nuWi WHt- 
_tl Fisk Fertll rms 
• naRto draw,
SLP.C.A. GENERAL BtEBTlNO TtlES- 
day Nonmbeir leth T:M (mb, Rcaltb 
CeUn aeon. |M Gaeeawway. Gent 
•ptakMr Dr- B. D. PEraMBlar. Kmy-
||M  blPaa In ttrt |£ | 
wmoia* DMttMei m tammum Avtaiw 
SM Stbnday Nontoher l«b lm» 9
• > . « .  to 4 k U t o s  M d  C h rM -





We use the ' ’’Soil Extraction” 
Method.
Phone 765-7302
M, P ,S ,tf
BULLDOZING
of all types. ;




Rumpus Rooms, Additions  ̂
RemodelUng and Home: 
















Residential & Commercial 
Cabinet Making, Interior 
Painting, Bricklaying, Floor 
TUing, Carpentry.
FREE ESTIMATES 7634209 
M, W, P  tf
J. J. WOIKEN’S 
CARPENTRY
Framing,' Additions, fiec. 





New Instellatlons, repitrs 
and Mrvice work 
1., 24 Hour Service
' RUDY’S PLUMBING
T m m
M, W. F, tl
JOBDAfTS RUOa -  TO VDCR BAH- 
pta* enm OanadaW largHl oaiHl art- 
•rttok .MhvbuM KrtSb. afoOnwM. 
fSHidli Rapart taatanallaa aanlaa. '
IN PAmhU MID 
erti ae '$■ xMra 
Rtnihl.. liiifi,'
inmvRBjriNiim
p s i r » \ s
■RxmT ■ 'nm aiua. '"TroF 'coato.
JartMta. ftalaa. hits mada, Ripabtas 
and nwMdrtUag- TafopiwM milN.
TREK TRIMMINO. T O m N fl 
nwtovaL F n *  aallmataa.
Rin. « r d n i .  rwurtao.
N) AND 
TriepMaM
•EW m o MACHINB RETAnil, 
toabaai.-'OR'Wur 
7*44tnL
P B R S O N  A I .I X R D  DRRASMAB
hot. ,fWN aanira. m * m
2 . PERSONALS
3 . LOST AND FOUND
4. ANNOUNCEMENT
HODEBN ONE BEDBOOM APART- 
meat. $130'per month. Two bedroom. 
$147A0 per month. AU utilities included. 
Close to'Shops Capri. No pets. Retired 
couples preferred. Apply Mrs. Dunlop. 
Suite 1, 1281 Lawrence Avenue. Tele­
phone 762-5134. tl
5. HOUSES FOR RENT
ONE TWO-BEDROOM SUITE AND 
one one-bedroom snite in Pandosy 
Manor. December I. Refrigerator, 
stove, heat and laundry (acuities in- 
clnded. Elderly people only. Telephone 
765-6038. U
COME TO QUIET 'WESTBANK. TWO 
bedrooni apartment, close to shopping 
and Post Office. Large private patio 
with sweeping view of Okuagan Lake. 
Adults <miy. No pets. Telephone 768- 
5875. • U
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting ’ deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and qniet- 
ness Uve in Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment. No chUdren. no pets. Tele­
phone 763-364L : U
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with carpets, drapes, stove and refri­
gerator. Landlord pays all utUities ex­
cept phone. AvaUable now. Nassau 
House. 1777 Water St. Telephone 762- 
3402. tf
FOURTH AVENUE NORTH IN WEST- 
bank. Four bedroom, (nU basement bun­
galow, Uving room with fireplace. One 
year lease minimum, references re­
quired. Only $138 per month. Imme­
diate possession. Telephone Lupton 
Agencies. 762-4400. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. WALL-TO 
waU carpet in Uving room, fireplace 
large uUUty room, carport and patio, 
stove, refrigerator and drapes.. Imme­
diate occnpancy, CaU 762-6779 after 
pju. ; tl
TWO TWO-BEDROOM HOMES. JUST 
completed, situated on McCnUoch Road. 
No chUdren or pets. $150 per month. 
Telephone days 762-2127. Carrutbers and 
Melkle. M
NEW. DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, basement and carport, ■ 1200 
square feet Uving area. Close to aU 
facUitirt. Immediate occnpancy. Tele­
phone 765-5721 or 548-3807. coUect.
NEW. THREE BEDROOM. FULL 
basement duplex near srtiools and 
shopping. Immediate possession. Tele­
phone 763-3737: or evenings 762-0303, or 
763-3990.
MODERN TWO BEDROOM FURNISH 
ed lakeshore cottage. AvaUable until 
June 1st. $140 per month. UtUities in. 
clnded. Tdephoie ‘768-5769. Boueherie 
Beach Resort.
TWO BEDROOM; FULL BASBMEU4T 
alxplex in Rutland, on Briarwood Boad, 
close to schools and shopping centre. 
No pets. 'Children welcome. AvaUable 
D ecem t^ 1. Telephone 762-4508.
TWO BEDROOM HOME. GLENMORE. 
WaU to waU to Uving room. large, kit­
chen. den. children and pets welcome, 
$140. References. AvaUable November 
1st. Telephone 762-7191. ,
THILEE BEDROOM DUPLEX. OKA- 
nagan Mission, dose to the lake. .Less 
than ono year old. waU-to-waU .carpets 
and (uU basement.' Tdephone 763-4343 
days, 765-7282 evenings.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FUR- 
Blshed cabins. ntiUUes included. Im­
mediate occnpancy, Weekly, semi-month­
ly or monthly. Telephone 766-2570 Win­
field.',
TWO BEDROOM SIDE-BY-SIDE Du­
plex, fuU basement. Immediate occu­
pancy. $125. ’ Telephone 762-5588 after 
p.m.
FOR RENT. OR RENTAL-PURCHASE 
10’x47’ house traUer. completely set 
up at SkovUla TraUer Park. Peach- 
land. Telephone 767-2363.
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE A N D  
apartment unit, furnished or unfurnish­
ed, overlooking Wood Lake, $00, Tele­
phone 7$6-2971. Winfield.
THREE BEDROOM H O M E  O N E  
block off highway. Westbank. Refer­
ences required. Immediate possession, 
Telephone 768-5344,
TWO BEDROOM HOME, SOUTH SIDE, 
Close to schooli end shopping. Im­
mediate possession. Tdephone 762-3414 
between 8 a.m. and. 5 p.m. -
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, SOUTH 
aide o( town. $130 per month plus 
utiUUes, One school age child accepted 
No pets, Tdephone 702-6101.
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
Rutland (ourplex, carpets throughout, 
Available November IS,' $125 monthly. 
Tdephone 765-7827 after 8 p.m.
AVAILABLE DKCEMBER 1, TWO 
bedroom duplex, carpet to living room, 
bedrooms and hall, Telepho:)B 762-0783,
TWO BKDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 
land, available November 1$. Tele­
phone 763-3732,
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
FOURPLEX, 1208 LAWRENCE. TWO 




wether and dryer, 
bar 1.
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1, TWO BED- 
room duplex, close In. Older couple. 
No children, no pels, Garage. 1105 per 
month. Telephone 762-8807. -
n V E  BEDROOM EXECUTIVE HOME 
located on Carrsll Road, Westbank. 
$150 per month, lease available, Mont­
real Tmit. telephone 762-5038,
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
aulle to Rntland, close to school, FuU 
besement. No pels, Tdephone 703-3841 
or 702-IMll.
DUPLEX. NEAR SHOPS CAPRI. TWO 
bedrooms, full besement, Avallshle 
December 1st. Telephone 763-3054,
NEW THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
range Included. fuU basamrni, carport, 
$110 per moalb. Telephone 702-3519.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
■cboel. ChUdren wdomni. AvaUable 
November IS, Telephone 703-7891.
2 BEDROOM DUPIJCX. FUM. BASF.- 
meal, on lloUyweed Boad, Telephone 
7654172 after 6:10 p.m.
PEACHLAND. T H R E E  BEDROOM 
aulle ta leorpiex. two cMMrcn welcome, 
m  pets. Telephaoe 717-2171.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
ImmedlaMy ta Bulland area. $125 per 
moetn. TelsrtHHia 712-3919,
CLEAN TWO BEDROOM DUPUCX 
flsltbed haeemenL Telcpheoe 742-ieM.
SPACIOUS. TWO BEDROOM DUPMCX 
with rumpoa room In Rullaad, near 
echsota. IISS, Tetepboea 743-2972.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR BENT 








6 . A n S .J O R  RENT-
"TH E V ILLA "
1966 Pandosy Street 
ONLY 4 T-BEDROGMS 
LEFT
COME -AND RENT YOUR 
SUITE NOW.
— Suites individually air< 
conditioned.
—Elevator.
-C able  TV.
—Broadloom and drapes.' 
—Washer, and dryer, on 
each floor.
—AR utilities except phone 
, supplied by landlord.
“The Utmost in Modemf 
Apartments.’*
For m ore  infoxination 
phone days or evenings:
762-3586
■ : " ' tf '
F U R N I S H E D  OR UNFURNISHED 
rooms. Refrigerator, bat plRte. AU 
Itoeu and dlstes auppUad. Tdtpinito 
762-g82S touaedlatdy. tt
16. APTS. FOR RENT
QUIET HOUSEKEEPINO BOOM WITB 
kitchen avaUabla immediately. Privata 
entrance. $55. MS Gleuwood Ave. Tde- 
phtaie 76&72SL gg
CLEAN 8LEEPINC BOOM WITH KIT- 
Chen faciutlee for gentleman* near 
Vocational School and CoUege. Tele­
phone 76£2848. M
ONE BEDROOM FUSNISBED SUITE, 
private bathroom. $95 mcathly. ntUi- 
tiei todnded. AvaUable Nov. 15th. Tde- 
pbone 7624246. g<
BEBNABD. LODGE. UGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room for rent. 911 Bernard 
Avenue. Tdephone 762-2215, tf
BOOMS FOR BENT IN PRIVATE 
home with Htei,*,! facUiUea. GdiUe* 
men only. Tdephone 7654792. tl
FURNISHED ROOM. W O R K IN G  
gentleman only. 97 per week. Tdephone 
762-6148. tf
ROOM FOB RENT WITH USE OF 
kitchen. Central location, < Tdephone 
7634601, tf
IN THE RUTLAND DISTRICT. 2 BED- 
room suite to fourplex. FuU basement, 
complete with stove and refrigerator. 
$145 per month. Immediate possession. 
Tdephone Lou Gnidi Constmetian Ltd.. 
763-3240 or 765-6991. 88
ONE AND TWO; BEDROOM APART- 
ments: waU to waU carpets, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove, car parking, laun­
dry faculties, cable television, elevator. 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2880.
"■'tl
NEWLY DECORATED, FURNISHED 
light housekeeping room at 858 Law­
rence Avenue. Tdeitoone 7054276. 88
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD IN A QUIET 
home with old- fashioned meals for 
working gentlemen or atudents. Close 
to Vocatioi)Bl School. Tdephone 762- 
7472. 85
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD SUIT- 
able for stndent. Short -walking dis­
tance from cdlege and vocational 
school. Telephone 762-6157. - ' ‘f
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
gentlemen, sharing, $80. Ten mtoutes 
from Kelowna. Tdephone 768-5971 after 
5:00 p.m. . tf
SPAaOUS SUNNY ROOM, PRIVATE 
bath, to new apartment, dose down- 
town.' Ladies ody: Tdephone 762-6623.
'- ' 86
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
able. nice home near hospltaL Tele- 
phone 763-4123. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR STUDENTS 
or working people near hospital. Tele 
phone 762-6254. 87
ROOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG 
working gentleman to private home. 
Tdephone 765-7200. 86




PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
dderly lady. Tdephone 762-8675.. ti
ROOM AND BOARD FOR HUNTERS. 
Tdephone Rock Creek. 446-2383. 118
20. WANTED TO RENT
NEW LARGE T H R E E  BEDROOM 
suite,. waU-to-waU carpet, tefrlgerator. 
stove, drapes, cable tdevision and in­
tercom.. Vicinity shopping centre to 
Rutland. $155 month. Telephone 765- 
7789, 88
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITES, CAR- 
pets thronghont, to fourplex in down­
town Rutland. ChUdren welcome. Tele­
phone 7624928 days; 764-4'737 or 764- 
4336 evenings. tf
LARGE ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, todndes stove, refrigerator, fire­
place, laundry room. No chUdren. no 
pets. Tdephone 765-7227. :
M. W. P. S. U
COSY ONE BEDROOM SUITE; FUR- 
nished. carpeted. Suitable for one or 
two adults. Near Vocational School. 
Quiet home. Non-smokers. Tdephone 
762-8193. /  tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY — ONE 
bedroom suite, Sexsmlth Road, Rutland. 
Fridge, stove. $80.00 per month. CaU 
Inland Realty Ltd. Telephone 763-4400.
.tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchen facUitles, furnished, utili­
ties included. ChUdren welcome. Wind- 
mlU Motel, Highway 97 S. Tdephone 
763-2523. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE A V A D ^ I^  
November 15th; $110 per. month, utUities 
included. No chUdren or pets. Quiet 
couple preferred. Cable TV available. 
Tdephone 765-6646. if
LARGE J CLEAN TW O BEDROOM 
suite, $145 per month. Refrigerator, 
stove, water included. No pets. Older 
people preferred. Telephone 764-4409.
; ■ tl
FURNISHED. ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ment — living room-kitchen combined, 
television included. No chUdrep, no 
pets. AvaUable Dec. 1st. Apply 110 
Gibbs Road West, Rutland, . 85
TWO OR THREE B£U)ROOM HOUSE 
with basement, on large lot or smaU 
acreage. Rent with option to buy. 
Adults.. Telephone 765-7752,. tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
DECEMBER 1st. THREE BEDROOM 
suite to fourplex in Rutland. Washer 
and dryer hookup. Telephone 765-7054.
U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes, close to all facilities. 
Apply Cihnamon’s Resort. 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone ,762-4834, tl
UKE NEW, T H R E E  BEDROOM 
suite, bath and a half, hardwood floors, 
near shopping. No children. Telephone 
762-5469. u
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Imperial Apartments. No 
children, no pets. Telcphono 704-4246.
H
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE A N D  
apartment unit; furnished or unfur­
nished, overlooking Wood ' Lake. $90. 
Telephone 760-2971. Winfield. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping units, close to all facllitiein 
some cable television. Sunny Beach 
Resort Motel, Telephone 762-3567, tl
NEW UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
suite to four-plex. wall to wall carpet 
throughout. Beautiful view of Woods 
Lake. Telephone 763-6330 or 763-4323 tf
NEW, UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
basement suite In Okanngon Mission, 
wall lo wall carpet, fireplace. Available 
November IS. Telephone 764-7143, II
FOR RENT ON WALROD ST., THREE 
bedroom suite In a new alde-by-alde 




THREE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
aulle, wall-to-wall carpets .Four blocks 
from Safeway, Telephone 70S-5030 daya, 
763-7210 after 7 p.m. If
FULLY FURNISHED, THREE BED- 
room, lower duplex In , Okanagan 
Mlaslon, available Immediately, IVile- 
phone 762-6254. 87
SINGLE GIRL LOOKING FOR SAME 
lo ahare two bedroom apartment In 
block near downtown as ol December 1. 
Telephone 763-4863. 83
PLAZA MOTEL, NOW RENTING, ONE 
bedroom untie aU nUlltlea supplied, OH 
■eaion rates. Telephone 762-8336. If
AVAILABLE NOW. ONE AND TWO 
bedroom units. No pels. Walnut Grove 
Motel. Telephone 764-4221, It
TWO ROOM SUITE, PARTLY FUfl 
nUhed, quiet surroundings, centrally 
loc:ilcd. Telephone 762-7434. It
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOURPLEX 
by December 1, Telephone 762-6774 or 
763-2260, M
FURNISHED OASEMENT HUITEifPfll- 
veto enlrsnee. No children, no' (Mis, 
Apply at west door, I860 Ethel St.
ONE BEDROOM SUITE NEAR SUPER 
Vela, 890 per month, Avallshle Decern 
her I. IVIcphons 762-0511. II
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
CENTRAL WESTBANK. I.ARGE RED- 
aUting ream. Electric iireplare, *x- 
Icnston islephone. Cooking' lacttlllea II 
deatred. Working woman only. t«0 
moath Taltphooe 7695711. 93
ALL ON ONE FLOOR. 1900 
sq. ft., only two years old. No 
stairs to climb. Wall to wall, 
three bedrooms. This is a 
dream home in more ways 
than one. Many extras. Call 
Olive Ross 2-3556 or 3-4343. 
Excl.
VLA LOTS — Only three left 
in this rapidly expanding 
area. Excellent view, paved 
roads, water, power and tele­
phone. Prices from $4,750 
with terms. For details call 
Hugh Mervyn 2-4872 or 3- 
4343. MLS.
QUIET COUNTRY LIVING 
HERE — Only a few minutes 
from downtown, 3 bedrooms 
up, one down. Finished rec. 
rooin. .23 acre lot, low taxes 
and price. For full informa­
tion on this excellent buy call 
Harry Rist 3-3149 or '3-4343.
RETIREMENT HOMES -  I 
have listed 3 fabulous retire­
ment homes ranging in price 
from $11,700 to $13,700. These 
homes are all priced to sell so 
bring your offers, Call Harold 
Hartficid 5-5080 or 3-4343. 
MLS.
LOTS FOR SALE -  2 excel­
lent building lots. One Is 
NHA appoved. and the other 
is conventional. Both lots are 
level and serviced by power, 
telephone, g a s ,  ' water, 
schools, stores and churches. 







UOUT IIOUSEHEEPINO ROOM FOR 
nwt w«h grtvato mirsMW tlmiirt op- 
llooaD. Talcphona 7(21712 aR«r $ p.m.
, U
ROOM TOR RI3iT WTTO KITCHEN
65' facUlUM, Ttlcpboa* 762'2102. II
J . C. HOOVER
r e a l t y  l t d .
ON THE LAKESHORE 
Older, but comfortable 2 
brm. home on 06 x 212 ft. 
lot. Just adjacent to Gyro 
Park, Nice sandy bench, 
Pjriccd right at $27,000 with 
terms available, MLS. Call 
Ed Scholl 2-5030, evgs. 2-0710,
$200 PER MONTH INCOME 
from basement, plus main 
floor with 2 brms, large fire­
place, separate DR and a 
nice bright kitchen. Carport 
nttachfNl. Must bo soldi!I 
Priced right at 126,050. CaU 
Mrs. Olivia Worgfold 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-3805. MLS.
J . C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.
426 Bernsud Avenue 
762-5030
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR S A U
35-UNIT PR ESTIG E ^M O t^' /
Kdownals f i n ^ ’ deluxe 35-uidt m o t^  26. 
attractlvdy appointed kitchen units, nine 
sleeping units, swimming pod. acres - 
beautifully landscaped grounds, ^ c d le n t  
gross vdume. Ernie 2Seron, 7625232. Exda-:  ̂
.s iv * .' ; '
OFFKLOROAD
Two year old, three bedroom home on large, 
landscaped lot, good soil for - gardening. 
Beautiful kitchen arrangement tor mom. 
Full basement for family aefiviUes and 
dose to vocational and other schools. It’s 
better to live in quaUty. George lYimble, 
7624)687. MIS.
URGRNTI.Y WANTED: THREE BED- 
raam.btinw'«Uli'HoresiM,'aaart bS'Vwi- 
aonably prtesd. loctUM net faaportaal. 
Alio require screai* mllabta far rais­
ing raUlv, |.oratl«a not ImpArtant, call 




L uge lot with rnagnlficent view ot Oka-^ 
nagan Ltdce and suirounding countryside.'
The best lot in the area. Qose to sdiods, 
shopping. Must oe sdd. Bren Witt, 768-5850;= 
MLS,
MOTEL SITE
If you want a  taotd  d te for a motel that 
will make some-money, look a t tUs one.
S(Ki’ fronting on Highway 97 before you get 'A, 
to Rutland. Itfs got to be good. Art Mac- 
Kende eves, 762<6656. MLS.
LAKESHORE LOT
' Over % acre of view property overlo(*ing 
Okanagan Lake on west side. 100* of lake- 
shore. Must be sold. Art Day 764-4170. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY™
1451 Pandosy St. ♦** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ♦** Office Ph. 34144
FOR THE GOOD LIFE,
THE GOOD HOM E
We bring the right buyers and sellers to- ^  
gether. That adds up to a lot of real esta te .^  
But we’ve got plenty more to choose from. 
Not more of the same, because we sell 




This three acre plus property 
may well be worth your while 
investigating. Located within 
the city limits on north end 
of town. Sewer and domestic 
water available. Priced right 
at $36,000. MLS. Please call 
George Phillipson at 762-3713 
days, or nights 762-7974. 
MLS.
ONE ACRE LOT 
Almost new three bedroom 
family home, ensuite plumb­
ing, family room off Mtchen, 
beautifully landscaped, love­
ly pine trees. This house is 
vacant and . must be sold;- 
-Phone Joe Limberger at 762r 
3713 days, or nights 763-2338. 
Exclusive.
VIEW LOT
75’xl28‘ view lot overlooking 
the valley and lake.. For 
more information phone Ken 
Mitchell a t 762-3713 days, or 
nights- 762-0663. MLS.
IS QUALITY 
IMPORTANT TO YOU? 
Then you^better see this! 1,- 
725 sq. ft. of appealing home, 
three bathrooms, four bed­
rooms, ree room, g a m e  
room, den. Everything desir­
able in a home..Heduced $13;- 
200 , for an exceptional buy. 
'Cali Frank Ashmead at 765- 




Two years dd, fireplace up 
and down. Lots of room for a 
family and both schools with­
in the block. Must be sold 
soon so please call 765-5155 
or 765-6218 and ask for Harry 
Maddocks. MLS.
LOOKING FOR A 
HOME 
OF DISTINCTION? 
This lovely home ia located 
in one of.Kelo'wna’a most pop­
ular residential districts, one 
block from shopping, one 
block from school. Large lot, 
.4 acre, aU fenced and land­




„  2-3713 2-4683
. .  2-3713 3-5343
2-3713 4-4353
..  2-3713 2-3973
„  2-3713 4-4027
..2-3713 3-2413
. .  5-5155 2-3645
. .  5$155 2-3645
Blanche Wannop __...
Wilf Rutherford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jean Scaife ...........................   
Cliff Charles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Andy Runzer ---------------------  
A1 Bassingthwaighte . . . . . . ___  2-371
Harry Lee .............    ^.. 5-51
Dan Bulatovich . . . ___ ........... . . .  -5
KELOWNA O F^CE: 483 Lawrence-Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
RUTLAND OFFICE: The Mall, Shopper’s Village, Rutland, B.C.
c o I T i n s o n
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
1
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
, ■ Darryl Ruff—2-0947 .
Phone ,762-3713 
Phone 765-5155
K ELOW N A R EA LTY
MOBILE HOME, 10x48 — Neat, attractive, 3 year old. 
F.P. $5,950; low down payment to qualifi^  purchaser. 
Call Dick Steele, 8-5480 ahytime. Excl.
YOUR OWN Bu s in e ss  — TW s well established reputable 
business with complete equipment to operate is priced 
to sell. Specializing in septic tanks and drainage fields. 
Invest now for Immediate returns. FuU price $19,500. 
Fritz Wirtz, Rutland office 5-5111 or 2-73M. MT,q,
,1.65 ACRES OF TREED LAND — Close in to ^elowna. 
Tremendous view. Call Arnie Schnrider 5-5486 or 2-4919.
LOTS! LOTS! Recently Usted three lots near new shop­
ping centre. $3600.00, large, level and first-rate soU. 
Three lots (n new subdivision $3250.00. For more informa­
tion on these and other lots phone Stew Itord evenings 
2-3455 or office at 6-5111. MLS.
BARBER - BEAUTY SHOP — Excellent business in good 
shopping area In Kelowna. Included Is good block building 
with 3 BR living accommodation. For full particulars 
please caU Ralph Erdmann at office or res. Winfield 766. 
2123. MLS.
OWN A GOOD BUSINESS IN THRIVING KELOWNA — ' 
I have several good ones to offer you. Arnle Schneider 
5-5486 or 2-4919.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION may be had on this attractive 
new home, priced at $10,400.00. Spacious bedrooms, utlUty 
room on main floor, full basement. Sundeck, many other 
extras. For full detalla call Fritz Wirtz, Rutland office 
5-5111 or evenings 2-7308. MLS,
LAKESHORE HOME IN PEACHLAND -  Lovely view. 
Completely remodelled. Call Cornle Peters 5-6450 or 2- 
4010. MLS,
walk  TO DOWNTOWN-Onb block from lake, immacu- 
late modernized 2 or 3 bedroom home on two lote. Another 
house could be built on extra tot. Large LR with FP and 
w/w, sundcck, garage. $24,000. Please caU Ralph Erd­
mann, MLS,
UNLIMITED POTENTIAL -  For development, motel, 
motor hotel, apta. Approx, 1 acre. Located In Penticton, 
across from the lake. Cornle Peters 5-6450 or 2-4910, MLS.
JUST $15,600 PULL PRICE -  For large lot, nine fruit 
trees, grapes and good garden area. 2 BR home, 20x15 
living room, basement. Close to shopping and transporta­
tion, Fritz Wirtz, Rutland office 5-5111 or cvejaings 2- 
7308 for financing particulars. MLS.
EXECUTIVE HOME ~  1,800 sq. ft., tonic kitchen cabinets,, 
built-in china cabinet, spiral staircase, 4 bedrooms with 
w/w, tots of closets. Beat of construction and materials. 
24'x26’ garage. Call Cornle Peters 5-6450 or Ralph Erd­
mann 766-2123. Excl.
ATTENTION CANADIANS: Why let foreign Interests Awn 
our lands? We have 28 acres of natural land with over 
1300’ of level beach; on Okanagan Lake. Accessible by 
either road or boat. The asking price is low, only $36,000 
full price. For further Information call Slew Ford, Rutland 
office 6-5111 or evenings a t 2-34341. MLS.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL ~  Solid 2 BR older home, utility 
room, electric heat, walnut ond other shade trees. Storage 
shed. Only $0,500.00 full price. Please call Ralph Skdmann 
or Marvin Dick. ,
WESTBANK — Cheery, near-new retirement home In 
quiet location but very close to town. 2 BRs, full basement 
with R.I. plumbing. Neatly landscaped, clear view. F.P. 
$10,000. Exclusive with Dick Steele, $$460.
FAKK YOUR TRAIUCR OR BUILD A  
tawM oa (his IsiktYlsw HsKhfa Irt, 
atas M* X 131’. Dnoifolla walfr. Prtai 
•6IM, Will traJa np or Sowa. Tsrma. 
Tsh^hm* 7SMI3S, If
rnew Dvm cx m  Rinnuim. wau.
Is wall rarpsUai, firsplar*. tws bsS- 
rssms awl Asa. ffsar fchsal. Ovss 1 
Is s  Bmdsr. IrtssiMiM TrtrtM. m  
RssS. i«
LOW DOWN PAYMENT -  
Cozy 2 BR home; shag w/w 
throughout; bright kitchen; 
sundeck, basement, carport. 
See this today. Call Karin 
Warren 3-7075 or 2$544. MLS^
IN RUTLAND — This new 
well-built home close v to  
everything is priced way, 
way b e l o w  comparable 
homes. This is a buy a t only 
$21,900. Phone now, then 
pick your colours for this 
beautiful home. Call Jack 
Sasseville 3-5257 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
CORNER LOT — Now only 
$3,500 for this lot in newi 
subdivision. Domestic water.- 
Paved roads. To view, call 
Mary Ashe 3-4652 or 2-5544. 
MLS,
HAVE YOU A DOUBLE 
WIDE — and are you look­
ing for a lot to set it up? 
Then give me a call, because
1 may have Just the one,
situated within two miles of 
Kelowna, close to school and! 
store. Phone Lloyd Bloomjr 
field 2-3080 or 2-5544. Exclu!l 
slve, '
320 ACRES -  Potential 
Ranch in Beautiful Three 
Lakes Valley. Close to Sum- 
merland; water available; 
good holding or development 
property. House, 1100 sq. ft.; 
storage sheds and another 
house partly built. Call Chris 
Forbes 4-4001 or 2-5544. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING -  Bcati^^ 
tlful property with a nice 
view of Okanogan Lake. Ap­
proximately 120 fruit trees.
2 Homes, l^th  witli basement 
suites. %% acres; room for 
more development, In a nice 
area with all the services. 
Coll us' for full particulars. 
George Silvester 2-3516 or 
2-5544. MLS.
O K A N A G A N  
R EA LTY LTD.
551 Bernard Ave. 2-5!H4
We Trade Tliru Out B,C.
Bert Leboe 3-450$^,
Betty E lia n ....... . 3-3486
rOR SHEER UVING ENJOYMENT 
wUh IbM* satrs foalurcs Includtd, now 
w t can offer yon (tats aavinfs on •  
Ikrss iMdreom ham*, loiunr lireadinmn 
■Ivins room, (Irtplac*. tha handy ron- 
vsnlsst hltcbta, pcrftd for Ihs huqf 
hoNtawlfe (ranfs Included), apacloos 
dlnlns arts with bolllta taittei, IMi 
balho. feu hsaenwnl with flrepliee—
M ctMy and warm for Iboes frfoier
•mratafs-lhts .Mrtr.. hremi. |# • mhmI.....
tavertmest for Ike future. TeteptanMi 
Thelma fa t spptdnimcnt and df|aiu, 
AIm  s«h for our 91 dclilrae. TVs wiltl 
gtadty M a t  (ham (e yrntr heme, f'reet- 
Vlew RacMM IM *  9U-1TIT, Trttlar. 
reetdeses M-TIrt. av
2 1 . PROPERTT FOR SALE
m
9.5 ACRE ORCHARD ON HIGHWAY 97:
Just south of Winfield. Good sized family home. Develop* 
ment potential if required. View of both lakes and airport 




From this oak panelled living room with granite fire­
place, it’s just 50 seconds to the lake A spacious, grac­
ious four bedroom home that has instant appeal’for the 
buyer who does not want the repitilious similarity of the 
bungalow type home. To encourage immediate action, 
some financing available at low. interest. Your inquiries 
requested. Asking $55,000.00. MLS. ;
SMALL HOLDING:
i,’
Well built four bedroom family home. Over 1200 sq ft 
with fireplace. 8.35 acres, partly in alfalfa and pasture’. 
3.4 acres irrigated. Future development possibilities. Over 
200 feet of highway frontage. Asking price $39,900 00 
Some terms. MLS. ' ‘
.CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
. ■ EVENINGS' ■ ■
Geo. Martin ----  764-4935 Carl Briese 763-2257
Ivor Dimond - — 763-3222 Lloyd Dafoe —. .  762-3887 
David Sticldand . 764-7191 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 
; ” John Bilyk .. . . . .  763-3666
Neil Maepherson. F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
OPEN HOUSE
Beginning Wednesday, November 4th, and daily 
this week and next, except Sunday. From 2 - 8 p.m.
. l o c a t e d  ON FETCH ROAD
off. H ollyw ood  Road in Rutland. Follow open house signs.
2 bedrooms and framed for a future third bedroom in 
ba.semont. Cathedral entranee. W/W carpets in living room 
^  plumbing in basementf
thlrhome^'’” are planning to buy or build come and see
,WE BUILD HOMES TO YOUR PLANS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS. WE ALSO DRAW PLAN.S.
(Bert) Badke Construction Ltd.
■ PHONE 762-2259
' 80 ,82,84,86.88
■*' S M ALL O R C H AR D
V  EAST K ELO W N A  -  $ 3 7,5 0 0
Close to .store and hall on the ridge overlooking lnt« 
o«n. Ovc-r OVi, a e ro  with « ” bcd™2m ,md
baseineiU. old country stylo home. Electric k S o ^  nSri
uei., I.) M.iiiictt. 12 Lambert cherr c.s. 31 prunes lo'i
j C. E. Metcalfe Investments.
' 762-3163 or 763-5129
•'CALI, A W ILSO N M A N ”
EXQUISriK -  P L U S  
COUNTRY LIVING on Cross 
Roarl - nn ('\lravngaiu 3 
hr. fainily-o.xccntive home 
with 2 fiioplncc.s, coinplcle- 
l.v finished, 35ild sq, ft.
S“'8„5WK Will look at anything 
trade. For detail.s please 
phone Orlando Ungaro at 
; 2-3146. evgs. 3-1320. MLS,’
,I1E YOUR OWN ROSS -  
j Huy this e.xpnnding dry 
J cleaning business showing 
e,scellenl volunUt in n« yet 
early stage.s. Ideal man nnd 
fwtf.e operation. Owner may 
consider trades. Call Ga.slon 
Gaiioher at 2-2463.,
Phil Robln.son . ......   3-2758
Grant S t o w n r t 5-8010
\ W IL S 0 N  R EA LTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
I Phone 762-3146
SHOE STORE & PRO- 
PERTY; Here is a genuine 
opportunity for an oxficri- 
enced operator. The busines.s 
is well established in the 
fastest growing spot in this 
area, and is showing excel­
lent returns, The revenue 
from the business plus l|ie 
rentals, makes this an oul- 
slandlng invoslment. Wo 
would be |)lensc(l to discuss 
this pro|)osltion with you at 
this time. Call 0. c, Shir- 
niff at the office or 2-4907. 
MI-S,
G AD D ES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue
21. H O W S T T  W S  S A U  2 t .  PROKKTV fOR j A U  t 8 .  PRODUCI A N D  M tA T t » .  A R T IC IB  TOIt SALE KEU m sA  PART COllMEII. MBS., MOT. », w o
IN L A N D . R EA LT Y
X‘Where Results Count”
IDEAL FOR HORSES! This 
2.9 acres by the creek with 
a 3 bedroom borne may also 
suit you! Lots of water, 
shade trees, dose to town. 
Call Dan Einarsson, 766-2268.
34 ACRES—Ideal grape, or­
chard or devdopment land. 
View property. 20 acres of ir­
rigation. More can be dear- 
ed. 1,000’ sprinkler line- and 
5 h.p. pump. Price includes 
$2,000 of grape plants. $45,- 
000. Call Dan Einarsson, eves 
766-2268. MLS,1 .
REVENUE HOME — Central 
location, 5 bedrooms, 1 suite,
2 baths. Partly furnished, 
fidges, stoves and some bed­
room furniture. Newly paint­
ed. Full price $29,700. Call 
Bruce Barnard, eves 765-6509>
IMPOSING NEW c u s t o m  
built 4 bedroom home with 
superb view of Kelowna and 
Okanagan Lake, Very attrac­
tive floor plan. Finished up 
and down, 2 fireplaces, 2 
bathrooms, large- sundeck, 
carport. Double door, cathe­
dral entrance. $48,000 cash. 
See us for , a mortgage if ne­
cessary.. MLS. Details from 
Dan Einarsson, 766-2268.
FIRST CLASS 15-unit motel 
showing revenue. Located In 
winter revenue. Located in 
the heart of downtown Ke­
lowna. Terms and trades 
available. Call Bruce Bar­
nard, 765-6509.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS—Cor­
ner Ogden and Britt Road. ̂ 3 
b e d r o o m ,  full basement 
home. Carport. View proper­
ty. Could meet VLA stan­
dards. Interior finished Very 
well. Exclusive listing. Price 
$27,800. Terms available. For 
further information c a 11 
Bruce Barnard at 765-6509.
WINFIELD—Near new 4 bed­
room, 2 fireplaces, half-acre 
with lake view. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. 8% mort­
gage open. Try yoiir offers 
and trades. MliS. Call Gerry 
Tucker, 763-4400.
SMALL FOURPLEX suitable 
for retired couple. Revenue 
at present $320 per month. 
Full price $27,500 terms, or 
will consider cash offer or 
trade. Call Bill Juroihe, eves 
765-5677.
GROCERY STORE Ideated 
near Kelowna. Fully equip­
ped. A going concern! Full 
price $135,000. Owners will 
consider trades, paper. Call 
Bill Jurome for further de­
tails, eves 765-5677.
A CONTRACTOR’S OWN 
HOME — Top grade finish­
ing. 2,300 sq; ft., 5 bedrooms,
3 baths, 2 fireplaces, Large 
balcony. Located on % acre: 
landscaped lot with view of 
Kelowna and Peachland. To 
view, call Elaine Johnson, 
eves 763-3201. .
WESTBANK, NEW -  Price, 
$22,800. Near school, store 
and all facilities. NHA fi­
nanced. 2 large bedrooms, 
living room 14’x20’. Dining 
room and large kitchen. This 
home is under construction 
with the choice .of carpet. 
Full basement roughed in, 
large bedroom, rec room and 
bathroom. $2,610 to handle. 
Ideal family home. Call 
Elaine Johnson 763-3201.
IN LA N D  R EA LTY




On Tutt Street. Full price 
only $13,500. For further par­
ticulars phone Larry Schlos- 
ser, 702-2846, evenings 762- 
8818. MLS.
JO H N S T O N  R EA LTY
ANf) INSURANCE 
AGENCY LTD.
532 Bernard Phono 762-2846
Grnnl Davis ........  702-7537
Roy Novak............ . 763,4394
Ray Ashton ............  703-3462
Wilbur Ro.shinskv ., 764-7236
' LOTS -Ŝ .SOO FACn
f'TO d o w n , M -iv la sI  new  su b -  
1 m l ,  p i ' i i ’il ro iu l, itum oKtic 
' .111 . luMi R iillam I l l ig i i
II IM M IO N E  763 .T W
im v itm o  88
niotniF,
Ii.iiii', Ni>-« nrw r«*
tn (uui?) miliiv rn-im. *11 tm
tiiir t)U«ii n m y  lr«« riwnfft
' * j;
Rf BEDROOM nO.ME 
Mwlerh, up tp 10 yr« old. Large 
lot, up (0 'i  acre, Mu.st have 
water, electricity, treed. Loca­
tion; Out.skirts of city, from Pmi- 
ticton to Vernon. Cash or VLA, 
Apply D. Nixon. 239A-4th Ave„ 
S.W., Mcillclnue Hat, Alta,
........ ........  M. W. S. 100
I’OHSKisiON, SPM’ioiis
I»M iHiltiMini wrll iHilll
Mliiiluwt, (Ink* iiiHtia l» aiiniir<k luiKr
Undfrai^rd M . lull Imarmriit iinil lariio 
ranwrt. M.#oo wll lunJhr It ) to\ ai« 
tligil^l* Inr fmrminfnl (ram Kniu 
atvr Call rUrHa-(!iiiHln««n al Mltlvallry 
a'aiiy u a ,  Tt.v:u}i or ;m ;ii(i7
Ki
.MiOT sKi.t, — viniN u P i  A< nr: 
BiThara on 10.7S act* Ui< nvtilinilunc 
WN«t amt Katamatka l.akaa. 
l.ar#» Iwr b«lr««nn hmnK>. Uun. amitiU 
farata, cabin all lor t n j m .  Hall anon 
and nnly «'*. Inlrrrat na balaacr Ka. 
I>cclrd isijt) art icturn ll-Wn. TcUulhm*
tf








YOUNG M-ACBE ORCHABO OS 
• m  lot overieoUax beantUol Wood and 
KaUmalka Lakes. Large four bedroom 
cabin all
for ,$36j000, BmU down nnd only 6'*̂  
interest on balance. Expected 1970 net 
wetom tLMO. Telephone Sts-37t9. 87
FOB SALE n040» OLDER THBEB 
bedroom hebM. and garage UO* front­
age lot, T2S Fraier Road, Botlaad. Near 
new electric stove and refirfgerator in- 
Cloded. nieclr treed at end of road. 
Tcrma eSn be arranged, private. For 
more inionnaUoa telepbooe 7ts^ci35,'*
*5
KELOWNA. 1969 4-BEOROOM HOME. 
2S0Q sq.' lU  custom bout, labuious view 
^  lake and city. % block from »andy 
beacb. carpeted, dish washer, 24  baths, 
oOered by owner at tbe low price. 
Telepbone 763-4201. ' tf
NOTHING DOWN IF YOU QUAUFY 
for the government ■ lecmtd mortgage, 
.beautiful new three bedroom home. 
Spanish style, fireplace, broadloom, 
carport, large lo t Telepbone TE6-2971.
if
QUALITY HOMES AS LOW AS $15,850 
for 3 bedroom fuD basement' models. 
Price includes a beautiful view lot. 
Flair ConstrucUon Ltd. Phone 7644768
13,650 'VIEW LOT — UNDERGROUND 
services installed. View lot in quiet 
area. Builder wifi sell or build to suit. 
Call OK Valley for value. 765.5741 or 
548-3807. collect. M. Th, S. If
FOB QUICK PRIVATE SALE. HOME 
aita lot on Benvonlin Road. Close to 
school, riding club and proposed shop­
ping .centre. Telephone 762-2926. tl
IV4 ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
to public beach, Okanagan Mission 
What offers? Telephone 765-6360.
M. T, W. tl
READY FOR OCCUPANCY, THREE 
bedrooom split level, Hollywood Dell 
subdivision. Low down payment. Tele­
phone Schaefer Builders, 762-3599. tl
BEAUTIFUL C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lots. All over Vi acre. Okanagan Mis- 
Sion. Must. be seen to bo appreciated 
Private sale. A. Poitras 764-4589 tf
WINFIELD -  TWO BEAUTIFUL VIEW 
lots, .4 acre. 112 foot frontage ui 
orchard. Private. Telephone 766-2368.
tf
ACREAGE FOR SALE. WILL LOOK AT 
all offers and trades for down pay­
ment and carry balance at 7% interesl 
Telephone 763-4812, 5 p.m.-7 p.m tf
BY OWNER, TWO HOUSES. U/i YEARS 
old. three bedrooms each, one with 
basement. Low priced. Want to move. 
Telephone 762-8155. tf
ONE ACRE WITH SMALL HOME, 
irrigaUon and domestic water on pro­
perty. Telephone 763-4931 evenings, tf
Two DUPLEX LOTS OFF GERTSMAR 
Road, Rutland, $4^00 each. Telephone 
76^3975. M. W, F, tf
22. PROPERTY WANTED
THREE-FIVE ACRES. PREFER SOME 
lake frontage. Location and price to 
Box C-690, The .Kelowna Daily Courier,
■■87
23. PROP EXCHANGED
LETS MAfOE A DEAL; IS THE DOWN 
payment the problem on a new home? 
Let us help you. We will take your 
present home, building lot,' car; truck, 
boat, snowmobile, trailer, on a new 
home. Call us today. Crestview Homes, 
763-3737, 762-5167: residence 762-0303 or 
762-7504. 85
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF 
fice, main street, Penticton. $50.00 pel 
month, includes heat, light, alt condition 
ing. phone answering. Call Inland Realty 
Ltd.. 763-4400, BUI. Jurome. tl
STORE FOR RENT IN RUTLAND 
area—Good , location, $135.00 per month. 
Telephone 765-7179 during business 
hours. If
COMMERCIAL BUILDING SUITABLE 
for office etc., for rent in Rutland. 
1.200 square feet. Prime location. Tele: 
phone 765-7963. tf
SPACE IN BUILDING IN SOUTH 
Pandosy area. Heat and light supplied. 
Telephone 764-4585. 37
AVAILABLE N O w T I^ ia N  SPACE, 
close in. $8.00 per month. Okanagan 
Realty Ltd. 762-5544. ^  85
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPUCS. BEBl 
Vos. ' Valley Road. - GleamoN. : Tdp. 
phone T6k6309. U
APPLES FOB SALE. $1J0 PER. BOX. 
Last orchard oo right. Black kfoantahi 
Bead. Tclepbona T65-S449. . tl
2 8 A  GARDENING
BOSCH
LAN D S C APIN G } ■ .
Lawns ~  Turt — Driveway Dug 
Black Top, Black Loam and 
Peat hauling
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential /
Free Estimates
ROY BOSCH -  765-7881 
Rutland, B.C.
ALBERT BOSCH — 7684)346 
Westbank, B.C.
M. W. F. tf
19. ARTICUS FOR SALE
SAGERS M A P L E  
SHOPS
In the OLD BARN
end of HaU Road. RR3 
Specializing In quality Col­
onial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues.', and
Wed., or for appointment.
Phone 7 6 3 4 6 2 1
M. T, S
G A M E O V ER  SALE
AD-Stock Must-Be Sold 
by Dec. 1.
Your chance to purchase 
lasting gifts at a fraction 
* of cost.
Blue Willow Shoppe
. 1157 Sutherland Ave.
763-2604
M, W, F 101
PO LY F O A M









880 Vaughan Ave. 
Kelowna
' - M, W, F:87
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
FOR LEASE 









526-9626, or write 
.MARR’S MARINE LTD.
640 Derwent Way,
New Westminster, B!c .
88
Fon EVERY DOLLAR YOU PUT INTO 
your : businesii, the . assocliiUoii will 
c«rry an additional 75c for you. Wo will 
act you up completely with all our 
Borvices and guidance to ralke chin- 
chIliBB for us. We pick up all the stock 
live at the door by truck when ready, 
For more information write or tele­
phone The Riiyers Guild of Caniuln 
Ltd., Branch Office, 1447 Ellis St„ 




,7 6 2 -0 4 1 1 '
Prompt Delivery
M, W. F  101
SKIS — BOOTS — POLES 
BINDINGS




M, W. F 105
Watkins' Products 
76 3 -2 5 76  '
PROMPT DELIVERY
M, W, F lOl
WANTED -  A SHEET METAL 
mechanic and salesman capable of 
operating his own business,' Ileavy 
sheet inelnl equipment will he sap. 
piled, plus heat and light. Telephone 
764-4385. , tf
OWNER - OPERATOR FOR PAST 
muffler shop franchise, Kelowna area 
Repilea strictly ennfidentinl, Must have 
approximately $5,(ion enpilnl, Write Hox 
C099, The Kelowna Dally Cmirler, 83
DOWNTOWN OROUNd' f LÔ^̂ ^̂  ̂
or offlqo space from 1660 sq, It, or 
more, now nvnilnlilc. For furlher In­
formation lelepliono 762-3919, H
FRANCHISE FOR SAI.E, rF ' yoUR 
own boss for a low down imymuni 





with itowcr, water, paved roads 
and scli(H)| l)ii.s..All in grans nnd 
.surrounded with white fence. 
Full price only $3,450.00 with 




Box 417, Sntinon Arm, II,C,, 
I'lK.iif' B.T2-21I1,
«l
loeo hOI'Ani: FEET RirTML SPACE 
with ,'i Irit on r»hi .in. Pawlnny 
Mirrt m liMt liloik I'll Itriosirl A»en, 
tie In he renimtellni Trlrphm* |,up- 
len Atennes Lid., 763 1100.
M. w. r. 11
TliANSFKnnKI>-MU.ST SEl.l, T1IIIEK 
bedroom home, LJflO aqnar* le«l, wkll- 
towsll rarpef thioustuml, fall tus<>. 
nteni. rsrpnrt, eundrcli, leodfceped and 
ffoeed. TeIrpSona Tsl lim , at
*
B ring yo u r  m o n ey  rcqulrcm entii 
to  u s . W c‘11 hnndlo tliem  
q u ick ly , e ff ic ie n tly  nnd d ir ec tly .  
F a st  npprqvn is fo r  th e  m nxl- 
m u m  in n io r lg n g e  f in a n c in g , 
niul co n so lid ation  lo a n s, Wc can  
help  you  rc-fln u n ce  a present 
m o r tg a g e , m a k e  liom o im p ro v e ­
m en ts, ex p a n d  a h iisin ess , 
O roui) L ife  IiLsurnnce n v a lla lile , 
C all N iagara  — the peoidp w llli 
the po noiusinise a p roaeh  to 
m on ey .
'I’H E  NlACi.-Vliyy C O M PA N IK S  
273 B ernard A ve,
762-.5311
;__________ _ 81 ,87
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
EXCELLENT UUALl'Tv'TlKirillh.i- 
coMs apples for sale, Mske ymir own 
selerlinn of a well rounded ton. Tele- 
phone 767-6882 or csll si Nick Krlm- 
mer’s on Srenle Rosd In the (Urnmoro 
»r*». M, W, F. If
po74siiEir™Ai'pir^^^^^^
Delirious, Mrinloth. Dellriiius si fl.vi 
and up per box, riesM bring your own 
eonlalnera. Okanagan Packers Co 
oprrstivr, in i  Ellis 51. II
flLACK MOUNT.MN POI'A'I'IIES 
Nrlled Odoe. Nollaiid*. I’onlu.a suil 
KInnIhri-x. On Oie larni. Hi in/ Kod/, 
llallagher Hoad, Trirphnnt 7i.5 5jtl.
GtiLDEN III,Ml m ils AITI.En W VI: 
Spsrisn'i. lint llelinoue 13, snioll Meci 
»1. Vour fimtsinrra, Trlrphons 7St. 
.‘t&.'M. Brlgn diilrtil. ||
ORANGE FLORAL SLIDING DOOR 
drapo.'i, $45. White vinyl three-way re­
clining chair, $80, Both in very good 
condition.. New hl-linek black vinyl 
Spanish cimir and ottoman. Bargain at 
$11.5, New Magmi.s organ with bench, 
$45. plus five cnsy-plny hnnks, Tclf'
phone 763-4651, 84
GIRLS’ DRESSES AND SLIMS. SIZE 
I4-I6| hoy's cnat, size 18; lour Ernie 
Rlchnrdson curling sweaters; baby’s
stroller nnd crib; Colnnlal chesterfield: 
two rnckerH) brown wig, worn. once; 
bafbeeue, Telephone 703-4514. 84
BARGAINS GALORE AT THE RUBBLE 
In; 10 Ooz. gnllnn fabric softener $1.19| 
32 nz, pine disinfectant 05c; 32 oz, 
window clouner 39c, etc. Every cus­
tomer gets a bar of soap free, 14*15 
Ellis Street, 84
MOVINGrMUS’F '̂m  ̂
sectlonnl. $150 or offers: kitchen suite, 
$35; brand now 0,E, gas dryer, $100. 
Telephone 765-7680. tf
MArs, SPARTANS AND S E iT D iiiX  
rioua for sal*. FIrti Imuia notih <4 
CotMiva Conwr Store. Hung own ««b- 
latatr* piaaaa, TVIeptemi m-iOW, M
CIBAIN FED BEEF FOR SAt.FrTELE- 
ph«n« 7*2 0072. M, F. 5. tl
BLACK AND WHITE TELEVISION, 
good, condttloiii 8 m xf wheels. U**. 
TsltFbaae T83-U3S after $:30 psa., K
EOS rULLER BRUSH PSODUCtS 
telepbone W M tSl. u
SUN LAMP WITH STAND. LIKE NEW, 
t2D. ' Telephone 763-4017. |4
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
EXCLUSIVE GULBHANSEN A N D  
Sollaa electrmile argan dealer tor Pen- 
Ucton-Rdowna area. Brownlee Piano 
and Organ. 109$ Hoosa Jaw SL. Pen­
ticton. 492 6406, New and reconditioned 
pianos and triaoo tuning. U
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
ONE TENOR B FLAT SAXOPHONE 
(Hohner): one E flat Booseby and Haw- 
kea Imperial Tuba (4 valve): one Rem­
ington (standard model) typewriter. 
These are aU in exceUent condition. 
Telephone 765-7968 aRer six, 85
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




32. WANTED TO BUY
SKI EQUIPMENT 
We take all'ski equipment on 
consignment to be sold; Bring 




M, W. F 105
BENCHSAW WITH HALF O P. OR 
better capacitor typo motor. TUephoM 
763-2872 mornings, avenlnga or week­
end*. ■ .  . „ 88
WANTED TO BUY. SECOND HAND 
drama in good condlUoa. Telephone 
762-6447. 84
ONE REGULATION SIZE MAILBOX 
(or rural route; in good condition. Tele­
phone 765-7152. 84
ATTENTION ORCHARDISTSI INTER- 
ested in buying dry apple wood. CoO' 
tact John. Room 229, Willow Inn. ,87
FOUR VOLKSWAGEN RIMS TO FIT 
1968 and newer. Telephone 762-8569. 83




FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT ROME. 
Canada’!  leading achool. National Col 
lego (B.C;), 41 Robion St., Vancouver. 
Telepbone 688-49U. U
34. HELP WANTED. MALE
A T T E N T IO N , SALESM EN!
Here’s the opportunity of a lifetime for the right man! 
A selling career with one pf the Nation’s fastest grow­
ing organizations, selling the hottest commodity on the 
market today . . , MONEY!! Excellent commissions, 
bonuses and other incentives. Our training and Sales 
development program guarantees that your talent will 
not be overlooked. For more information leading to a 
PERSONAL INTERVIEW,'write
Box 630, High Level, Alberta
giving experience, marital status, etc.
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1963 CHEV TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
V-t tUndard, new pelat, vinyl roof, 
wide « n l  Ures. Upe deck, chrome 
rima. Telephone 762-3419. 88
1988 I A C . TRAVBLALL. AUTOMATIC 
IrniwnlHlnB. power broke*, pod-troc- 
tloa. ndio. ExceUent condlUoB. Tele- 
pbooe 7644931 . • 87
1988 OR 1988 DODGE POLABA. ALSO 
1987 QUO benvy dnty hnU ton.’ lour 
ipeed. long wheelbwe. PrivnU u le ,  
Telepbone 785-7844. . as
1969 FORD GALAXY 500 FOUR-DOOR 
bnrdtop. 390. nutomnUc, power ntecr* 
ing. power brake*. Reduced to 82050 
tor qnick lale.- Tblephono 762-4706. 85
1970 PONTIAC FIREBIRD IN EXCEL- 
lent condlUoD. ono owner, low mllenge. 
no down payment. Telephone Mr. Smith 
dny* 762-4315. cvenlngi 762-3792. 85
1963 FALCON SEDAN, SIX AUTOMAT, 
ic. iwmlng perfect. Nice b ^ .  etc, 
8950 or cloaeit otter. Telephone 762- 
6708. 81
1K4 CHEV IMPALA FOUR DOOR 
hnrdtop, power brake*, power eteerlng. 
nntomaUc, «lx tire*. Good. coodiUon. 
$800. Telephone 763-0392. 84
1963 PONTIAC. A-1 CONDITION. SIX 
cycle. automaUc. power elcering. Fac­
tory motor. 12.000 mUe*. Telephone 
765-7919. . - 84
•62 CHEW II — 301 - 360 H.P.. four 
(peed. Edelbrock with HoUey. WUI take 
smaU trade. Telephone aRer -5 p.m. • 
763-2725. 84
'55 FORD STA'nON WAGON. GOOD 
condition. See Trailer 16, Mountalnvleur 
TroUer Court, Highway 97. if
1969 TOYOTA COROLLA STATION 
wagon parts for tale. Telephono 763- 
4536 betore 6:00 p.m. ' t(
1967 1100 AUSTIN. IMMACULATE
ConditiOD. Telephone 763-4596, Import 
Auto, 980 Laurel Ave. - tf
1964  PLYMOUTH CONVRRTIBf.'C, 
new paint and- upholstery. Best offer 
takes. Telephone Teo-TSt-l. if
86
34. HELP WANTED; MALE
THE BRITISB COLUMBIA HU- 
man rights act prohibits any ' ad- 
vertiselnent t h a t  discriminates 
against any person of any class 
■of persons because 'of race, re­
ligion. color; nationality, ances­
try. place of origin or against 
anyone because of .age between . 44' 
and 65 years unless the discrimi­
nation is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for. the work involvetL
ATTENTION FARMERS — DO YOU 
want to make money with your three 
ton truck or larger? Contact John. 
Room 229, Willow Inn. : 87
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
MEDICAL RECORDS TYPIST RE- 
quired immediately by medical clinic. 
Must be . accurate typist with . good 
knowledge of medical terminology. Ex­
cellent salary and working conditions. 
Apply in own handwriting Stating educa- 
tio a g e : and previous experience to 
Box C-711 The Kelowna Daily Courier.
88
FULLY QUALIFIED SENIOR MANA- 
ger’s stenographer required by local 
bank. Previous experience required.
Resume should -be prepared for inter­
view. . Contact M. C. Robbins at 762- 
2043. , - 87
KINDERGARTEN TEACHER REQUIR- 
ed five mornings per week for 5-year- 
old children. Please send complete re­
sume of experience and education to 
Box C702, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
■ " 85
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER . TO CARE 
for two pre-school children, five days 
a week. ' Good salary. Telephone 762- 
0100. ' ■ ' ' ■ 84
SINGLE LADY TO CLEAN HOUSE 
one day per week. 1393 St. Paul. 84
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
WORLD BOOK CHILD CRAFT RE- 
presentatlves needed in some school 
areas. If you are honest, ambitious, 
tcach.'ibic, we offer you training in 
ethical salesmanship. Opportunity (or 
advancement. For local interview write 
fully to Box C-710, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 84
SALES PERSONEL NEEDED FOR 
fast growing business. Must have basic 
knowledge of business methods with 
nblllty to take control. Telephone 765- 
7531 for appointment. AH details pro­
vided at interview. M, T, tf
37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
START IMMEDIATELY, GOOD CAR- 
eer opportunity in direct sales with 
new 'firm. Earnings nnllmitcd. Training 




Built and Installed^ to your 
rcquiremeiils.




DO YOU NEED A SECRETARY. A.S- 
sistant bookkeeper, steno clerk nr 
icceptlonist? ' Do yon want a hard 
consclenllnus worker? I have five 
years expoflence In all aspects of gen­
eral office procedure plus many spe­
cialized areas. Can supply excellent 
references and letters of recnnimendn- 
lion and would appreclnle the nppnr- 
imilly of nn Interview. Please phone 
705-7577 alter 6 p.m. ' 88
KIGIIT-PIECE WALNUT D I N I N G  
room siille, one nreaslnnal chair, one 
single rock maple bed, two end tables,
Kxcellenl cnndltion, Pnrty moving. Tele- 
phone 7(12.2744. No dealers please, 05
$3io“  i’Alil ,~irt)i?S~SK A ^
12, 1, 3. 6 and 7, woman’s size 6,
Ralr dryer $7.09, Teieplume 7118-5731.
_____  85
i'ART OF ilOCK c6 lLI2CTI()N FOR CAliPENTnY^^^FRAMrNO 
sale, Showense* and re-agents, Corner 
of Houston nnd Shaw Hoad, Peach- 
land. 85
EXPERIENCED SALESMAN AVAIL- 
able, Residing. In Kelowna, three year’s 
experience meeting the pulillc, guoil 
ear. References. Telephono 705-7087,
87
VOUNO~M A it iTl El r *  M an"' ' E X I’l riir 
cnced In eleclrlcnl work would lllio 
steady employment. Telephone 785-87P7.
87
4 0 . PETS ond LIVESTOCK
WANTED: PASTURE FOR ONE
horse in Rutland area. Telephone 765- 
7104. 85
YEAR OLD BLACK MALE T O Y  
Poodle, registered. $50. Telephone 762- 
7218 Mter 6:00 p.m. 84
PUREBRED GERMAN ShORT-HAIRBD 
Pointer pups: also purebred Blue tic 
hounds. Telephone 762-7128. ' 84
ONE THREE YEAR OLD BUCKSKIN 
(broken). Telephone 765-7066. - 87
ONE BLACK MALE CHIHUAHUA PUP 
for sale, $20. Telephone 763-2765. 84
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
FARMALL CUB TRACTOR WITH 
mower, cultivator and plow. Like new. 
Price $700. Telephone 765-6839. tf
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
PURPLE '64 CHJSTOM CHEV PICKUP 
with naugahyde interior, : Vette F.I. 
327 balanccd/blueprlnted,. 365 F.I. 
heads, ported and polish^. - HoUey 3 
barrel. Sigerson cam, Mallory, ignition, 
Schiefer, M/T. headers, milncle 4 
speed, much, more,' perfect throughout. 
Telephone 762-0526 or see - at No. 10 
Lakeview Motel. ; 85
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL. 1958 ZE 
phyr. reasonably good condition. Re­
quires new starter. Not licensed this 
year. What offers? Where is. as is. 
May be seen at 1165 Hartwiefc Street. 
Telephone 763-2237. - 85
1965 DODGE POLABA ’ 440 STA'nON 
wagon, automatic tratasmission, radio, 
power steering, brakes And rear win. 
dow. Closest offer to $600. Desperate 
to sell; Telephone 763-4016. tf
1967 CORVETTE STING RAY, 327, ,.150 
horse, four speed, , convertible. Ex­
cellent condiUon. Four new tires. AM- 
FM radio, power windows. Telephone 
765-6122. 87
MUST SELL TH IS WEEKEND, I960 
Plymouth,, foor door, V-S, hew abto- 
matic transmission and front end. Best 
offer takes. Telephone 763-2029 be­
tween 6-7 p.m. 85
1962 MG MIDGET IN EXCELLENT 
condition.. Recently rebuilt rear end 
and engine. New rubber, three topa. 
Best ofler or trade lor Volkswagen. 
Telephone 762-4114. 84
1970 COUGAR. LOW MILEAGE, FOUR 
months old. Will trade even for Urge 
car of equal value, or will: trade on 
smaller car. or straight outright sale. 
Telephone 762-0561, .Ask for Jim. 84
1957 CHEV TWO DOOR IN VERY 
nice condition. Six good Urea including 
two snow tire*. $300. Telephone 762 
, 88
1962 CHEVY NOVA CONVERTIBLE 
six cyllnfler autoipatlc. New winter 
tires and radio. Runs good. Full price 
$395 .Telephone 765-5816. 88
1965 OLDS5IOBILE. F O U R  DOOR 
automatic, power steering.. radio. $1,200. 
Telephone 762-7173, if
1965 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. SUN 
roof, radio, extractor. What offers? 
Telephone 765-6132. ■ “ tf
1967 PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON, 
automatic, power steering, other attrac­
tive features. Telephone 763-4892. 88
1966 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE IN E x ­
cellent condition. Must seU, $895 or best 
offer. Telephone 765-7152. 88
1965 AMBASSADOR CONVERTIBLE, 
standard, good condition, $550. Tele­
phone 765-7979 after 6:00 p.m. 86
1967 IMPERIAL. FULLY EQUIPPEdT 
excellent condition. Telephone 763-4879.
. ■ ■ .84
M67 CAMARO IN EXCELLENT CON- 
dition. Low mileage. Yellow In color. 
Telephone 763-4879. $(
1960 MORRIS 850. SELLING PRICE 
$175. as is. Telephone 763-2072. - tl
1965 MGB IN GOOD CONDITION. RE- 
built motor. Telephone 764-4831. 80
1960 METROPOLITAN; GOOD TRANS- 
portation $75. Telephone 762-3939. 84
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1966 HONDA TRAIL 90 IN GOOD 
condition. Must sell. What offers? Tele­
pbone 762-3583. $6
42B. SNOWMOBILES
FANTASTIC DEALS ON 
NEW STARCRAFT 
SNOWMOBILES , 
Full Size 21 h.p., $679‘, Full slzie 
28 h.p., $779. Bush as these will 
not last!
Telephone collect 526-9626 
or contact your nearest 
Starcraft dealer^
88
SINGLE SKIDOO TRAILER FOR SALE 
at $125. Telephone 763-3833, tl
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
ZEPHYR PARTS, WILL ALSO FIT 
Consul and Zodiac. Also ' Chevy: H 
console with autcnatio sUck, Tele­
phone after. 8 p.m. 7ea-272S. 84
3 USED URES. F7B X 14, CUP-ON 
head rests. Also car jack. Telephone 
762-0907. Ask for Frank. 85
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1970 %-TON CAMPER SPECIAL. I^ORD 
F2S0 with auxiliary tanks, two extra 
mnunted tires and tnpedeck. $3,600. 
Also 1870 11 foot Vanguard camper, 
fully equipped, four months old, Tele­
phone 763-3584. . ' 8 4
1966 CMC THREE-TON, WITH 2̂- 
foot van. This truck Is In excellent con­
dition; licensed *nd ready to go. Must 
be seen to be appreciated,' Full price 
$2,000. Telephone 768-5016. 80
1963 LAND ROVER-LOCK-OUT HUBS. 
P.T.O. winch, luR cnb. Will take 
Volkswagen or small imparl car on 
trade, Telephon* 762-3435. 88
1966 GMC FI-EETSIDE. GOOD SHAPE. 
Telephone 763-4812. ' tl
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
IIAliy KTROU.ER, LIKE NEWi ChlW’a 
alelghi ('hlhrs’lrlcyrlei Muskrat Jacket, 
size 16, gnoil rnnilllinn, $!I0. > Teirphonn
76.1'701», 84
fii’icEi) qiiiiii'iN C()MViiNA'ri()N wasm"- 
rr and ilrynr, $90, 23” trlcvlsKin, con- 
sole mmlrl, $85, llntli In gomi npcrallng 
riinillllon. Telephone 763.1990, 81
NEW MN<ajs~ B ¥iri«A 7T nK ilT ~3»  
rail, 39x72, Medlgukrd rover, $31, 
releplinne 762-8.185, if
MOI)i:itN EI,K(,TnT(rM()FKAT ST()VK 
Well eared for 1100. Telephone 702. 
0244, \  If
KKI.DOOTRAir.ra'li^^^
Telepliniie liineh hours nr sfirr 8;no 
p.m . 762'n«,in, If
tmi:i) tiiim wAiiE, sTAiNi.F.sfi st e e i.,
Teflon. Wesrever, sliimimim, Very 
lessonahlr. Telephone 761.12.16, 87
ONE 8’ x4’ l’(»()i,~TAIII,K” lN"~A i 
I'oiidlilnn.' Teleplmne 762-19fl7 after *;00 
p.m. fij
EIUCIDAIIU: lIKKIUOERATnR, Ki”'
wide, so" hizh, 160, Telephone 7«a- 
.1611, , 66
iiiiv  iiusii WOOD io n  ham: any
lenglh, Teli'plmne 7617.W2 slier 8 p.m 
•  86
2 9 : ARTICLES FOR SALE
IIIKIVER WAfilllNf! MA( illNi; > o n  
•,9le. I’etlerl rnndiOnn. lion. Tele, 
phone 767 2114. *|
riHims, remodelling, renovnllnns, addi­
tions, liomn repnir. No Jnli Inn small. 
Estimntes, Telephone 761'2288, 04
moms, fences, ctblnels, etc, Telephone 
784-4D19. If
FAim FiNo~Z'" iNTŵ ^
lerlor, Free estimntes, Trtrphnne K.Z, 
Painting, 763 5278, M, W. F. If
wii.j/ do” nAnv-(>mTNo I n"  my
home rinse to Shops Csprl. Telephone 
763-2269, 85
P E R (ION A LI Z E D  DR138MAK- 
Ing, last service, Telephone 762-0692.
85
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
.Hirr vum i.i) iwkik k n ('y i'M)i>fuia
lln ludma oil year liw-iia. Nrw i oodilioii 
lelcpiMilie 764 43*7 slier 5 p in, el
nvi; VEAll OuT"hI.NGER~SKVUNri 
msfhifie, Almost ne* condioos. |*o
FOR RENT: 21,7 ACREH, FENCED 
pasTiire with water, $200 nr will give 
lease with option , st MO per sere, 
Hullshle lor hay, etc, Telephone 768. 
5818. 88
TO GIVE AWAY. ONE MALE I’UP, 
six mnnihs, sinsll type do*, Country 
home wanted, Mrs. filrmix, corner nl 
llousinn and fihsw llotd, Peachland. 
______ ■ 65
‘male mVnTa'i  11*111!T ’lM ID lT F r ii^
years old. while, Also male Amrrirsn 
I’ohiirr, Iwo years old. Ihdli all shots. 
$1# each. Iriridioiie 761 37W, *7
I’tU’l’IKH FOR HALE, COCKEIl' hPAN- 
let cross. Ready In in Nntrmhrr 7, 
1970. 11.1. Telephone 761 7976 If
M O N O G R A M  HOM ES
The Ultimate in Mobile Home Living!!!
View our models today;
TRADE IN BARGAINS!!
1 -  8'x32’ MARATHON MOBILE HOME 
l~10’x48’ AMERICAN MOBILE HOME
SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL 1970 MODEl-S
Craded by Englneerqd Home,’) Lid.
Canada’s Most Honoured Builder,
Fully Furnished New Home 
For Small Down Payment or 'Vour Tracle
SEE SMART NEW MONOGRAM HOMES DISPLAYED AT 
THE CORNER OF HWV. 97 and McCUBDY HD.
705-7731 U
iwin “ MOniU'! H()ME U''x60’, SITU- 
aled In Hiawatha Moblls Home Park,
Adults nnly, Unfiirulthcd 112,508, fur­
nished 113,580. Telephons' 782-3412 nr 
call It Hiawatha Mnblle Home Park.
M. F, p, tf
1907" 10’ * * 92’ ’ (IKNEItAL MOBILE 
liiime, Furnished plus water softener.
Alan Ineludlng covered sundeck and 
additional 8’ x 10’- Insulated room, For 
liirlher Information lelephona 703-2258 
alter 5:30 p.m, ' 86
1969 MOniLE HOME l i ’xDO’ SITUATlcn 
In Hiawatha Mobile Home Park. Adults 
nnly, Unfurnished 8I2AOO. furnished 813,- 
800, Telephone 762-34I3 nr cell at Hie- 
walha Mobile Home Perk.
-.,■. - S '
12x60’ GENERAL MORILK HOME, 
Iwo yOirs old, three bedroome plui 
den. Will fell or ooeelder yenlal- 
piirchesn, ExceUent roAdltlmi, : Tele­
phone 761-27P0. ' ' M




\ e Its MUST UK n i:i-  
Trlrphnne 768 1110 nr 
PI
MALE KT. Ill.TINAIIIt IHMI, 7d
niiinlht’ (,hl, rezuirri'd Etrellent meik- 
Inge, 7«lf|iholl» '7647)61 H7
SOnilEL YEAIILINO I ILLY » ()H 
sale Trlr|ili<m» 7i.» 7191 ellcr 1 OO p m.
Ttlffhcne 764 4624 slier 8 pm . *5 weekdays nr aoyllms wcekrnd*.
MUST WE hold- 48’ * I’ TRAILER, 
well Insulsled, wired, new wsler hesk-r, 
new donhie sink, lo|e of rapboerd apace, 
FIral l?00 lakes It . awsy. Te|epNns
765'7I6.5, 88
SIIAHTA\'fllAILEH COURT-VACANCY 
lor dtliis* mobile homea, Acroee from 
Rotary Beech on Lekeihore Rood. Tele- 
phone 763 2871. If
NEW ANI* \|ls'Eir~MO»rLI 
Inr sale, In perfect . raliremenl cnurl, 
close l« all Shoppint. 18*4 Gleem/we 
Sl„ telephone 763'5)M, 41
nlfcr. Dank lineddag arran«edL Tele- 
phnnn TAklOfi pyOBlaga. 84
4 8 . AUCTiOH s a l e s
lar fates every AVednesnay, 7:00 pm  
Wa pap raah lor eemplafe talafee and, 
honeehidd ennlenle, Trlepnw* T*1-$7)4T 
neinnd the ikive la Tktatra, Highway
9/ II
PUBLIC NOTICE 
Pursuant to the provisions ot 
Section 5 of Clinptor 108, Revised 
Statutes of British Coliuhbia, 
1900, Grazing Act, notice Is here­
by given that nil horses, brand- 
ed or iinbrandcd, owned or un­
claimed by any person or per­
sons, must be fcmoyed from tlio 
Crown range within the exterior 
limits of the Koinloups Grazing 
District (established by B,C. 
Reg. 1,50/03), on or before the 
fifteenth day of December of 
the year 1070. nnd must bo kept 
(hcrcfronii until the first day 
of May of the year 1071,
Any horses found running at 
large on llic Ciown ranges dur­
ing this period may be seized 
and sold or otherwise (lisiioscd 
of wiUioiil further iiollco lo any 
person, as tho undersigned may ‘ 
direct, pursuflnt to Sections S ' 
and 0 qf the said Grazing Art, 
Following expifallon of lb<’ 
nlxtve closure j»eriod, no sUkk 
may be pinired upon Crowij 
range wtijinut first obtaining a 
permit to 1)0 under the pro. 
visions of IJte Grazing Act an<f 
RcgtilaUAHS..
RAY WII.r.TSTON,̂
JMlnisler of laundiij |!!or{iB(ŝ  
and'Water Itesourm , < 
Dated at Victoria, B.C. 
tins 15th'day of October, 1070.





.■ iniit * riU«v4/.JA<
STUDENTS SEE JU D O  D EM O N S T R A T IO N
Second degree black belt 
Ken Yamada of the Kelowna 
Wadokan Judo Club demon­
strates here, a shoulder 
throw to his students attend­
ing the club’s workout at the 
Kelowna Secondary School’s 
east gym. Flying through the 
_air in the demonstration, is 
Laune Wahman of Vancouv­
er, a third degree black belt 
in judo.. The Wadokan Judo 
Club, with a membership of 
15, • meets Tuesdays and 
’Thursdays from 8 p.m. to 10
p.m.. and is sponsored by the 




DARTMOUTH, N.S. (CP) — 
Dartmouth’s Heritage Museum, 
is attempting to uncover a part 
of the city’s lost heritage—the 
MicMac Indians. Museum direc­
tor G .' S. Gosley says artefacts 
and materials related to the 
MicMac tribes, which formed 
an important part of Dartr 
mouth’s heritage, “ are very 
scarce.”  He said: "We recently 
revised our MicMac display 
after acquiring several arrow 
heads and articles of clothing, 
but it is stili very small. We are 
looking for anything connected 
with the nomadic tribes which 
made their homes all over the 
province.”
PROFESSOR HONORED
TRURO, N.S, (CP) — Prof. 
H. A. L. McLaughlin of Truro 
was honored by toe Nova Scotia 
Greenhouse Growers’ Associa­
tion as )‘toe man who built the 
Nova Scotia ^eenhouso indus­
try.” In making the presentai 
tion of a setoU to McLaughlin 
Paul Wendt of Eilershouse 
N.S., said every greenhouse op­
erator in toe province "owed a 
great deal to Mr. McLaughlin 
for his personal advice and deep 
concern for even the smallest 
grower problems.”
DRASTIC ACnON
SASKATOON (CP) — Irked 
by toe theft and destruction of 
life preservers from special I 
boxes on a local bridge, city 
council stopped providing them. 
About 100 of the preservers 
which cost $16 each were stolen 
last year.
RECOMMENDATIONS MADE 
PUGWASH, NK. (CP) — A 
continuatimi' of CN’s "shortline” 
rail service between Stellarton 
and Oxford Junction, N.S., a 
greater supply of long-term cap­
ital for farmers and small busi­
ness, and the need for a full­
time promotions-executive offl- 
ccr w e r e  recommendations 
: pven by an industrial commit­
tee a t the annual meeting of toe 
Northumberland Development 
Association. T h e  association 
was formed last year by the 
communities of Amherst and 
:?ictou, N.S.
BALANCE WHEEL
EDMON’TON (CP) — The Al­
berta cheese industry has nevet 
developed as it might have done 
because it has been used a'h a 
sort of “balance wheel” for the 
seasonal fluctuations of the fluid 
milk industry. D. J. Prince, 
dairy specialist with toe Alberta 
agriculture department, s a i d  
ttos situation has prevented es­
tablishment of consistent cheese 
supplies for existing markets.
B u lk W IEN ER S
M U S IC A ILY  S PEAK IN G
Child's Response 
Shown A t Concert
By BETHEL STEELE
There are times when a columnist becomes bogged down 
with such a full calendar there is no time to write. The present 
Is one of those times with Jeunesses Musicales alb day and 
evening Friday . . . British Columbia Music Educators’ Con­
vention all day Saturday and the School District 23 coiicert at 
night. Sunday morning CHBC-'TV taped- a rehearsal of the 
Okanagan Symphony Orchestra and I just had to see and 
talk to Captain Leonard Camplin, the director. And here it is 
Sunday afternoon and I am at - the typewriter at last except 
1 should be at the Community Theatre for a Little Theatre 
The Crucible rehearsal. Tuesday is the Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
In Penticton. Well, there’s Monday you say . . . but that is 
taken also . . . So. '
This time I am taking Saturday first since the conven­
tion involved a very satisfying registration of some music 
educators music specialists and classroom teachers. Tme con­
cert at night represented the participation of more than 200 
children from pre-school to secondary.
I wish to thank the Okanagan Music Educators’ Associa­
tion, its convention chairman and president Mr. Donald 
Ritchie of Kelowna and School District 23 Music Supervisor 
Mr. Gar McKinley for (he courtesy shown me during a very 
fryitig day and fo.’ the invitation to the luncheon at which 
toe Honorable W. H.' Murray; chairman of the B.C. Cultural 
Fund and Speaker of the B.C.- Legislature, spoke.
. 1 made no attempt; to cover any more than two work­
shops. These took most of my time . . . that of Miss Filiptow-, 
ski. University of Alberta, on the use of the new texts -I his 
Is Music," and. the work of Mr. Jack Glatzer, international 
concert violinist, with a class pf small children and a class pn 
e.xercises for violinists.
I  was satisfied when ! found Miss Filipkowski’s approach 
to the sopg books was of complete involvement of toe whole 
child with emphasis on making music and toe singing of it a 
joy rather than just another subject to be taught. I spent my 
time in the primary section vtoich is, to my mind, more im­
portant then any other period in a child’s musical lue.
Since I am at nresent beating the drum for more and 
better stringed instrument teaching in our school district^and 
the inclusion of school symphonies in the championships about 
which r  wrote last week I spent the remainder of my time 
With Mi’. Glatzer.
’Die morning children’s workshop recital with a large class 
cf grade twos am! threes from Glen Avenue elementar.v was 
a.revelation of a child’s I'esponse to music of the highest 
standards played beautifully by a fiiie instrumentalist. Mr. 
Glatzer used the Bach E major Partita, a Paganini Caprice, 
Ru-ssian Dances of Bartok and The Seasons-of Vivaldi to 
probe the rhythmical response of the children and to arouse 
their imaginations.'. Mr. Glatzer’s approach to the children 
was simple and gentle wltli a very great sincerity. This was 
music education of the highest order for the children were 
not played down to and shoved that a child given the oppor­
tunity of hearing the best will accept it as a matter of course.
In an Interview Mr. Glatzer stated Kelowna could be 
proud o( what has already been accomplished with our chil­
dren . . . that they were knovdcclgeable and musically aware, 
lie  plays an authentic Gunrncr, given to hin: by a great 
lady, whicii ho does not let out of his sight.-Pi'eseiilly he is m 
correspondence with Jemincsses Musicales so perhaps we may 
soon hear him in concert, Besides that he is always aval able 
for classroom coiu'orts, As Mr, McKinley said . , . 1  wish I 
couM take liiin into every class in the- school district. How 
about it Commnnily Arts Council.
Earlier on a report to the convention by Mr, Dave Dunnott, 
BCMEA cmriciilimi topresmtative and toncher, Victoria, con­
cerning the British Columbia Band and Choir Championships. 
A commilteo wa.s struck to act in a steering capacity to the 
championship oothmitioo already nppninteri, Some doubt was 
expressed from llic floor ns to tlio fenslbillly of the cham­
pionships tiiidcr the ju'cscnt organization.
At (he hinclH’mi Mr. Murray sitokc lucidly on why .there 
Wa,i need for the championships in view of the groat ompliasis 
on sport and the desire of the Cultural Fund to help and on- 
courage commtinlUe,'’ org.'nizalions and individuals to develop 
higher standards m the arts in order that some roprosentation 
nbrond, of which B.C, coiild bo proud, might bo made, He 
promised tlic incl.i.slon I'f symphonies and other performing 
nrts at a Inter date, That question has been nnswefod and 
thunk you Mr. Murray,
Rpnee does not allow for an individual assessment of the 
evening coneort mu !'o'’mimcc.s except for those most nut- 
ntnndlng. I’erhnprt this is one of the finest school cooncert.s 
1 have allcwU'd for some time and a thank you from the dis­
trict tnust go to Mrs, i’csrl Slater for her direction and pro- 
tlticilon.
I UUcil (lie Ttulland Secondary Sing-Along directed by Mr. 
K. Slater, 'rius was unforced and natural singing of the folk 
’ liong-t our young iieople love so mu^h. The guitars were nicely 
played. Shelly Croinle, guest dancer, was lovely In her High­
land dance Sean ’Triiibhas, Her poinl.s and lifts wege perfoe- 
tlon and the bagplon ucoomtianiment a thrill to a Scot’s heart. 
The mass choirs and bands from Rutland South and second­
ary directed by Mr, N, Peters were a rousing fihale.
The highlight though wins Mr. Robin Jarman's George 
Fringle Secondary jstage band. Jazz I call it, a thrill with 
gorgeotis resonance, tingling rhythm and golden voiced brass. 
And Mr. Jarman's pit luoul inovlded outstanding supixirt in 
Ihc flr.st hrdf of the program particularly for the Ellison 
marching rhythmic band. That was toe tapping Indeed.
Rut the opening ine-.'^rhooler . , , Feeding Music with Betty 
Farrally wu.s the mo.st rititously funny Uiing I luive seen for 
_n long time. No Inhibitions , , . just the desire to do.
CITY'fo l k ...............“....... .....  ...  ....
Nixon's Campaign Likely 
Raised Money And Morale
— De-WASHINGTON (AP) 
spite s c a t t e r e d  successes, 
there is little evidence toe streii- 
uous campaign efforts Of Presi­
dent Nixon and Vice-President 
Spiro T. Aghew did more than 
raise money and-inorale for the 
Republican party in last week’s 
elections.
They even may have caused 
damage, driving dissident Dem­
ocrats back into party ranks 
this year and creating bitter­
ness in the moderate 'wing, of 
the Republican party likely to 
take the form of cries for Ag- 
new’s replacemeht on toe 1972 
tick0C
Only 18 of the 52 Senate and 
governor candidates for whom 
Nixon and Agnew campaigned 
in 38 states were elected last 
Tuesday. , : ^
Many of those-who won proba­
bly would have been elected 
without any help from Nixon; pr 
Agnew. In addition, a dozen Re­
publican governors aided by one 
or the other were thrown out of 
office. '
Govs. Nelson A. RockefeUer 
of New York, Ronald Reagan of 
California, William G. Milliken 
of Michigair^and Francis W. 
Sargent of Massachusetts were 
re-elected generally on their 
own.
Of these; the only state in 
which Nixon and Agnew ac­
tually campaigned was Califor-
SATISFACTORY RATE
OUTLOOK, Sask, (CP) -  
About 9,500 of toe total irrigable 
50,000-acres from the Saskatche­
wan dam between Saskatoon 
and Regina have been irrigated 
so far. Officials say the rate is 
satisfactory although toe 9,50o 
acres represent only half of toe 
potential that the main ditches 
already constructed now, could 
serve.
it respectable for Republicans
to support Conservative nomi-
BIG JUMP
LETHBRIDGE, Alta. (CP)
Building permit totals for toe
nee James Buckley while driv­
ing some liberals to’ GoodeU 
from Democrat Richard' Ottin- 
ger.
Desnite the short-range suc­
cess in New Yprlc, Nixon and 
Agnew probably.. have bought 
themselves a peck of.long-range 
trouble. TThe resentment stirred 
among Liberal Republicans by 
Nixon’s and Aghew’s efforts in 
New York is likely to carry 
over into, 1972 in a state where a 
sharply divided . and leaderless 
Demiocratic party went for Hu­
bert H. Humphrey in 1968 over 
Nixon. ■'
So much for toe successes.
In state after state where the 
national administration had re­
cruited Republican candidates, 
campaigned strenuously f o r  
them and provided heavy fi­
nancing, Republicans were un­
successful in efforts to dislodge 
Dernpcratic senators.
In North Dakota, Nevada, Wy­
oming and Utah, wherie Nixon 
and Agnew recruited Republi- 
c a n contenders. Democratic 
Senators Quentin Burdick, How­
ard Cannon, Gale McGee and 
Frank Moss equalled or bet­
tered their 1964 winning percen­
tages. The congressional seats 
held by Republicans in North 
Dakota, Wyoming and Utah 
went Democratic.
city took the biggest Hngle 
jump this year when a $7,505,000 
permit was taken out in early 
October by Poole Construction 
Ltd. for work on the University 
of Lethbridge campus. Permite 
issued to the . end of September 
totalled $13 million.
H O C K EY  SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SUNDAY 
National
Boston 6 Montreal 1 
Pittsburgh 3 Detroit 3 
Philadelphia 3 Buffalo 1 
Minnesota 3 Chicago 3 
American
Providence 5 Hershey 3 
Quebec 3 Montreal 1 
Rochester 5 Springfield 1 
Western
Seattle 4 San Diego 4 
Western International 
Edmonton (WIHL) 4 Spokane I 
(AHL) 1 




Montreal 11 Buffalo 2 
Vancouver 3 Toronto 2 
Boston 2 Pittsburgh 2 
Minnesota 1 St. Louis 1 
Chicago 1 Philadelphia 1 
New York 6 Los Angeles 2 
American
Baltimore 7 Cleveland 4 
Hershey 9 Providence 2 
Springfield 10 Rochester 2 
Western
Denver 3 Phoenix 1 
Seattle 3 San Diego 1 
Portland 4 Salt Lake 2 
' Western International 
Trail WIHL 3 Edmonton AHL I





B A B Y  FO O D
Heinz, Regular 
4 lor 49c........................... tin
LECTURER HIRED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Dr. 
John Leggett, one of eight pro­
fessors suspended last, fall from 
Simon Fraser University’s polit­
ical science, ahtoropoloigy and 
sociology department, has been 
hired by SFU’s rival institution, 
the University of British Colum­
bia, to teach a sociology course 
entitled Work and Industry.
CARAVAN PLANNED
VICTORIA (CP> — The com. 
mittee working on celebration 
plans for yet another British 
Columbia centennial in 1971 has 
announced that three big trailer' 
trucks will tour the province 
next year as the main part of a 
centennial caravan containing 
"the sights and sounds of the 
province, past, present and fu­
ture.” P r e v i o u s  centennials 
were celebrated in toe province 
in 1958, 1966 and 1967.
EMITS SIGNALS
Earth, like toe planet Jupiter, | 
emits low-frequency radio sig­
nals which still mystify scien­
tists.
P R E M
lor-X ?iy
s m u u m
•  Upholstery .
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery




I  MURPHY TROUNCED
Although Reagan won a sec- 
16nd term, by a reduced margin 
the niajSr object of the Nixon 
Agnew push. Senator George 
Murphy, was tibunced by Dem- 
1 ocrat John V. Tunney, and the 
Republicans lost too legislature.
Many Democratic, leaders feel I the aggressive Republican "law 
and orclcr” push, and Senator 
[Edmund S. Muskie’s election I evo television appearance to an­
swer Republican charges, did 
more to unify the Democratic 
party than anything in the last 
two years.
In two states, Connecticut and 
I Tomicssee, where both Nixon 
and Agnew appeared, the Re- 
I luiblicans captured both the 
governorship and rt Senate scat 
1 from the Democrats.
I n ’Maryland. Republican J, 
Glenn Beall’s victory over Sena­
tor Joseph Tydings was mainly i  duo to antagonism to the sena­
tor, and, in Ohio, Republican 
Robert Taft Jr.'s  win In the face 
1 of a Democratic triumph in the 
race for governor is credited 
largely lo his famous family 
I name.
Only in New York, where 
Nixon and Agnew never really 
camlmlgncd rllrcntly, can the 
Republican leaders claim suc­
cess, , ,
EFFECTIVE IN NEW YORK
Tlieir effort.s to undercut Re- 
publican Son. Chip'les E. Good- 
ell bccnu.se of hjs nntl-Nlxon 
votes on key Issues had the in­
tended double effect of making
Agnew appeared at least once 
in each of the states, and Nixon 
campaigned In all but Wyoming. '
IMPORTED
T E A K  FURNITURE
Living Room •  Din tog Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Glenmore St. 7G3-3810






Dog or Cat 
t 5 o i . l i n . 8 i 89c ’









FOU R SEASONS 
C ATER IN G
Phone 5-6380
TO GET
v v ' f t
Out of your WANT-AD
More than two out of every 




Ask for I'RF.K plan;-., 
|,bvocluiri’)t, Bpcc,s., etc.
OK. i’R i:-n i)iL i 
llOMlilS 
513 Ijtwrenre Are. 
Phone 7£:-1W.9
BE UP TO TODAY'S LIVING
i 'o r  IndusuiitI .itul C.'ommcrcial Wiring Sec
J A Y  H U N TER  ELECTRIC L T D .






Many out-of-town renders 




Many renders will find it 
more convenient to call you.
Blind Number 
Boxes
Avoid them if at all possible. 
They are not conducive to, 
greatest results,
D o n i Abbreviate
Abbreviations are not under­
stood by render,s, and read, 




Surveys show that many 
people will not answer dn ad 
unless the price is given.
Include All 
Important Details
Make certain that you are 




Place your ad on the low 
weekly rale, You can cancel 
It ns soon ns the desired rc- 
sult.s have been obtained.
YO U R  M ESSAGE REACHES 
35 TH OUSAND  READERS IN 
THE O K A N A G A N  V A LLE Y
Your WnnI-Ad is a salesman In print, a salesman calling on 
thousands of eustoinoi's every afternoon. Among these thousands 
of renders you will bo sure to fipd someone who wants (ho 
things you have to sell or ha.s what yo)i want to buy, Word your 





• WORK FASTHR —  COST LnSS"
Maxwell House or 
Blue Ribbon lb.
OLD DUTCH, Tri pak
(RISCO
S H D R T EN IH G
Prices effective Tuesday and Wednesday. 
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PAlLtr CBYPIOQUOTE—Here’s how to work Ht 
A X T D L B A A X B  
la L O N G F E L L O W  | |
One letter almply 'stands for another. In this sample A is 
need for .the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
spoatrophei, the. length and formation of the words are all 
^  liinta. Each day the code lettera are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
' I  L A D M V  W O M U D R I W  D S M  C J U U M C -  
C A J O  U L W F R F L D K C  C D L V D  B L T R W B  
^ l O V B R G Q O  I J D  I A  D S K  B X J  W-  
D L R , W C  D S K P  M V M U D M F . —L W I W P *
■ E"'IJC
Satarday's Cryptoquote: WE ARB ALL APPRENTICES INi' 
i X A CRAFT WHERE NO ONE EVER BECOMES A MASTER, 
—HBJMINaWAY




I n a r - m n
THE FREMCH 
WtAMATlST
t VJMTE SO 
TtiREE-ACT 
PLAYS EACH 
YEAR TOR S 
SUCCESSIVE 
YEARS-- 
••xrr o /fo  
PBMWLESSO frnmm ludiwi. km.
^^^iSuR SER y
THE GREAT SILVER 
WATER BEETLE 
BUILDS A NEST FOR 
ITS VtXJNS 8 / 
SPINNIMS SILKEN 
THREADS IMTO 
 ̂SHEETS WHICH 
TLOAT BENEATH THE 
WATERS SURFACE 
WITH A TUBE 
EICTENDING TO 
the AIR
f O ^ 0¥ R 600r
'S S ^
'ji^>'-;Georae C>^.^ostesak»
'N a shipyard IN GRIlFSWALliGERIlKWt 
100 YEARS HAD TO BE TRANSPORTED ThS  
PULLED BY HORSES
-BSCAUSS Wff SH/PMKD KiAS lOCAfSO I W  FKOM TtfE MWER





J'jflr. Winters isn’t with us any more. Ho did one of 
lua impersonations of the boss whUo he THOUGHT 
the boss Was out for coffee.”
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
^ r ,  21 to Apr, 20 (Arlc.s» — 
™ ’ou may have a chunco to 
piny nil ImiMitnnt part in q 
l)u»incss conference.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) ~  
l.KK)k to wnyn in which to 
inako a hobby or aiticution 
profitable.
M«v 22 to June 21 (Gemini) -- 
Financial deals will work out 
well if post|K)ned to inid-aftcr- 
^lioon.
June 22 to July 2.1 (Cancer) — 
In legal mutters, no news is 
gixxi news nt the moment. 
July 24 to Aug. 23 (l.eol —I,nek 
of orgnnizulinti eould Ik> a 
problem now, Try to system- 
atiz*.
Autf. 24 fo Sept, n  (Virgo) >- 
Chuck the "riilek". Ttxiny’s 
successes will result from 
jh ce r iiuullion.
| » t .  24 to Oct. 2.1 ll.ihrm •• 
Unexpected guests will result 
in a stimulating evening.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) — 
Friends will try tO |msh yuti 
Into taking on new resismslbil. 
ities. IXin't let them'
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (SsgiUnrliisi 
-  Unexpecleri cooperntion 
tides I mi over a difficult s|iot, j 
money-wise. 1
-Dee. 22 to Jan. 20 (Caprlcoml—
Dw\*t T«*h iMn irt)rtertai(in*r* ‘
unprepared. Hava a UEF1.N-| 
ITE plan) j
Jan, 21 to Feb. 19 (Aniiaiiu.s*;™ ■
A day which .you can mold 
pretty much to your own lik­
ing. Make the inost of it!
Feb. 20 to Mnr. 20 (Pisces) — 
Help and ndvlce from nn old 
friend puts you on the right 
track,
Aslrospccts —• Plnnetnry as­
pects now call for conservatism 
on all fronts. Be careful in 
spending and be especially (act- 
All In business and social cir­
cles. In leisure hours, you will 
probably find more enjovinent 
in cultural and intellectual pur­




A total of 4S6.01I iMsssengcrs ... 
H.̂ ,R22 vehicles weni through 
nogei's Pais during July com
I'.irr 1 with IIT.fAt pcfsoits 
137,0.3,3 vehicles in Ju(,v, loca,
in
in
DefgDr: H iosteqg^t Our;«mi' 
30. ai^yt&e father'df. two, 
kteg^R’Pint of blood eveiyret^t 
weeks. Sometimes he se^ms 
to be, overtired, Bjut'gleeps from 
8 p.m. to 7 a.nii. tIig'Hface color 
is rather poor git tbnes, yCUow* 
grey. .
Is this too for hiin^.to 
give blood a&dMUld it bfihg bis 
resistance-down? — Mrs, A^T.
The RedffCrbss, which: if not 
conservattvezli at least tesUstic, 
allows a to give /blood
every eight weeks. Thlbi.6hould 
not affect.R.healthy mfttl. Some 
have given vcionsidergbly more 
over long^pertods oFtime with­
out ill effects.
Furthermore, the b^ood is test- 
ted for anemia before each’dbn  ̂
ation is taken.
Therefore , I  doubt whether 
giving blood is the cause of .bis 
fatigue, but from the sound of 
things, he needs to be checked 
for whatever else may be sap­
ping his strength a&d giving him 
poor color.
Is he sleeping so long because, 
for some time, he has not been 
getting enough rest? What about 
his eating habits? Is he perhaps, 
suffering from a thyroid de­
ficiency—which can be readily 
checked?
’ , . . . r.*. ' '
If. the ne:4.tune he aRp^irs 
to give bloodî  he is found, to be 
anemic, he informed of
that .And it will be time for him 
to have a (nodical checkup if, 
by then,;,h| hasn’t already done 
so : '. • :,
Dear; Dr. Thostesohr- What 
would you recommend eg a diet 
for a* pbgon with urtC acid? My 
husband .has it and I woilld like 
to give 'him the c orrect food. 
—M ra.L.'KS. ■ ’
When (uperson has too'vhigh a 
uric acid^leyeli' there: Ore two 
main rislcat. gout and ufate kid­
ney stones. Bo keepihg'Uie uric 
acid level down is important.
Diet has some influence, but 
'medication is more impciortant, 
and several prescription drugs 
are now avsdlable for that pur­
pose.;
So far as diet is concerned, 
any excesses of eating or drink­
ing can trigger gout attacks, but 
in general foods that are high 
in purines sh(>uld be avoided. 
This includes such things as 
6rgan meats (sweetbreads . kid­
neys liver, heart, etc.), broth 
and bouillon, some kinds of sea­
food, and in the vegetable cat­
egory, legumes of the dried pea 
or bean family.
KELOI7NADAILTOO1IBIEB»MDN..NOV.8.1»10 DAGiBIS











C O N T R A C T  BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 






A Q 9 5S
WQ1074
' ♦,5 4, ..
* A J 3
WEST EAST
} k .
W J 9 6 7 6 2  4  10 3
♦  KQBS ♦ 7 6 4 3
SOUTH
A J 8 2
G A 9 532
♦  A K (J
♦  106
The bidding:
North East SonQi West
Pass Pass 1 W 2 4
3 4  Pass 4 4
Opening lead—king of clubs.
When declarer can make a 
contract only if the opponents’ 
cards are distributed in a cer­
tain way, he must assume that 
that distribution exists and play 
accordingly. The principle is 
self-evident, but applying it to 
a particular hand is sometimes 
difficult.
Here is a gem played by 
Allan Cohen of Indianapolis' in 
the 19G8 Life Masters pair 
championship. Oh the surface
SIDELINEIBffPER STREAKS UP THE 
Ino THE 30...THE flO...THE4», it
WHERE KE!$ KNOCKED OIF Of 30UHPS. il
■J
6000 RETllRNj PEPPER. TORTUNATELV 
VOUR fOMBlE WS OUTOP. SOUNDS MWERB 
IT WON'T MATTER. taSBHSSWESF-----
Ul
I THOUGHT
v o u p a j-o w s
HAD CATES 
T0N16HW
it seems that South must lose 
two spades, a heart and a club 
to go down one, but Cohen 
found a way of playing the 
hand so as to make the con­
tract—and furthermore the- op­
ponents could do nothing what­
ever to stop him. ■
He won the club lead with 
the ace and returned a club to 
the ten. West took the queen, 
cashed the ace of spades, then 
shifted to a diamond.
Gauging the situation per­
fectly—and realizing that the 
ace of spades waS a singleton 
because West did not continue 
with a spade after East had 
signaled with the seven—de­
clarer won the diamond with 
the ace, cashed the ace of 
trumps and king of diamonds, 
then played the queen of dia­
monds. .
It was perfectly clear to de­
clarer by this time that his 
only hope of bringing home the 
contract was to find West with 
an original holding of the dou- 
bleton king of trumps. In line 
with this he therefore ruffed 
the queen of hearts, which held, 
cashed the jack of clubs on 
which he discarded a spade, 
then played another heart.
■ And in true storybook fash­
ion, West had to win his part­
ner’s jack with the king and re­
turn a diamond or a club. As a 
result, Cohen was able to dis­
card his jack of spades as dum­
my ruffed—and that was the 
end of that.
WB ASKED THEM 
IP THEY WANTED TO 
PUA/ POST OPFtCB 
AND THEY 
SAlDTHBYb . .  




l i ' V  JHOWDOYOO 
PLAY THAT?
YOU GET o u r  
OP THE BULOIN® ‘ 
' a n d  lea v e  THEM 
ALONG
A  H5AVY SNOWSTORM /SOIATES 
JULIE ANPPBUA TESSEifOU, Tf/E 




THAT'S RIGHT- ZJl 1 
COULD BE IZ7 FOR 




THE.WHOIE WORLD KNOWS m Y 
FATHER KILLED MV HUSBAND. IMAGINE 
INVITING ME TO AN EVENING OF 
, BRIDGE WITH THE GIRLS... 01^ 
ARRANGING FOR METO AtEET 
SOME NICE ELIGIBLE YOUNG
FORGET IT.' 
SOCIALLY I 'M  
LOWER THAN A  
LEPER* SO 1 
HAVE TO ACCEPT 
MY FATHER'S 
CHARITY... AND 
HE'S FORCED TO 




V iC r o n iA  (C P t -  1‘ io v im  l a l , 
F ir . ' .M a n h a l B a s il N ixon  lin-i 
t c i i ie r t  a f te r  40 y e a r*  in fu e  
ItrrvfnUon a"d firrlichlii!'; in' 
Ri'.'lixh C o lum lna  15 of t l i r  ii ,i«  ̂
f ire  m a r ih a l,  .Nixon i m r d  v n ih i 
ih t  N e w  W e s tm in s te r f ire  d e -l 
r i r t m e n l  u n t il 19W when h e ' 
l o i i t e r t  the  a llo tn e y -g rn e ia l i i  
i l n f f  h e r *  a t  a u U ta n i f» ic  m ar-1  
» li» l. '
NEW DELHI (AP) -  The 
cable from New Orleaiis for 
Ram Chundur, a Ranpur busi- 
nessmah, was a cause for grief. 
His wife had died there while 
visiting their children and he 
was needed.
But any hope of attending her 
funeral was ended the next day 
when a junior official turned 
down his request for a passport, 
sayingi “Now she is dead, what 
useful purpose will be served by 
your going there and wasting 
foreign exchange?’’
Chundur’s heartbreaking ex­
perience was not an isolated 
one. He was but another victim 
of India’s bureaucracy. Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi calls it 
“the stumbling block in the way 
of the country's progress." ', 
Characterized by its critics as 
a corrupt, indifferent system 
choked by red tape, the bu- 
reaucracy-ra legacy of Bcitish 
rule—has provided India' with 
basic stability since independ­
ence in 1947, , '
Prom a beginning that in­
cluded only maintaining law 
and order and collecting reve­
nues under the, British, the bu­
reaucracy has grown Into a 
sprawling giant that reaches 
Into almost every corner of In­
dian life, but ironically provides 
few of the social services ex­
pected by citizens of wealthier 
countries.
LEFT FRUSTRATED
There la no social, security 
system and no welfare. The 
country's 13 million unemployed 
mo.stly are left lo fend for them­
selves, and health benefit.  ̂ are 
available to only a segment of 
India’s .340 million person.s.
Those who come in contact 
with the government bureauc­
racy are left frustrated, aggra­
vated or. at best, unsatisfied. 
Ram Saran, a 21-ycar-old New 
Delhi biisinc.ssmnn,: pa.ssgd his 
driver’s test only after chauffer- 
ing three inspectors around the 
city for two hours so they could 
nin personal crrand.s.
He said: "Because I did not, 
gnimble, I got the licence, 
’’Otherwise, my friends warn­
ed me, I would Ire a.xked (o 
rome agalii and again under 
some pretext or another, "
In rural areas, farmers ofirn 
find they are unable to obtaiii 
Mcd.s or are unable lo get per­
mission to tap into government 
irrigation eanals unless certain 
wnnffieinl “ rees'' are paid.
The Tamil Nadu state govern­
ment rerently complained , In 
New Delhi thal undue delay? in 
processing appUcatloni for busi­
ness lleenres, and a tendency pn 1 
lire part of federal officials toi 
raise petty questions, have been | 
dixfcmraglnc potential investors
from coming to the slate. .
Om Rrakash, a television 
cameraman, received ah urgent 
cable from his New York office 
in 19B8 asking him to go imme­
diately to Tehran to cover an 
earthquake) At the passport off­
ice an otficial told him to come 
back "two days later.’’ Prakash 
explained the story would be 
over by then and the ojificial 
told him, "You ), should have 
come two days earlier," Despite 
his pleas that the trip would 
earn foreign exchange for India, 
it was never allowed.
, The delay!! and red tape breed 
corruption within'' the syfitem. 
Bribing an official tb get 4 file 
moved along, is accepted by 
businessmen as a normal ex­
pense of getting things done.
Corruption in the syitem, 
however is just as often the re- 
suit of putting miUion-dollar de­
cisions Involving licences, build­
ing permits or pi-opcrty trans­
fers in the hands of undersecre­
taries who earn as little as $150 
a moiUlL
To recommend changes, (he 
government appointed a six- 
member administrative reforms 
commission''in 1000 and gave it 
broad guidelines to suggest Im- 
proyemonts in (he govccnmcnl 
structures and service,
"II Will be a radical change if 
tt woiks," says H, V, Knmath, 
one of the members, "and if wc 
can get adequate men of cour­
age to take the ixisls.”
Two Priests
NEW HAVEN, Conn, (AP) 
Daniel and Phillip JBerrlgiin, the 
brother pricsi.s imprisoned for 
destroying United States draft 
records, have filed suit ngalnst 
the federal prison in Danblry, 
Conn., for allegedly denying 
them the right to pracUse their 
religion.
A siMikesman for the Hoinan 
Catholic priests said the suit 
grew out of teleetipn by prison 
nfficinis of miiiests (hat the 
pi'le,sis\ lie allowed to deliver 
sermons In person or on tape to 
various congregations outside 
the prison.
Both w^re convicted wtUi oth­
ers of the liumlng of draft 
records in Catonsville, Md,. in 
M.W. inf.8, rather Phillip V m -  
gaii also was ronvleled of help­
ing destroy draft files in Balti­
more,
^  m o m s t e r / ^







(  Y U M  K N O W , <5L O R V - ) ^ e 7\ 
^  IM  T H O S E  P A V S . . J
T ip  MAVH B S E M
CONSlOEFSEP HANITSOAAEI
MU5EUl\||5
WOW.* WHAT A L O W  FACE/
UNCLE SCfitlOOGE.j 
IV E  SEEN JO LLIER
e x p r e s s io n s  in  ;a
„ , v  DENTIST'S WAITING 
''Wteiiswiffl. RDcm,
M
T H A T 'a  J U S T  I T / I 'M  
ABOUT TO HAVE AN 
EXTRACTION... ABOUT TWENTY- 
COCKS/















B U S IM E S 5  , 
F O R M Y 5 C L F .'
I
NO M O m  NBW HAT0I AND>OU STICK
s T W ic T iy  TO M W  p u D tW T /« 0 B  r
SLOW DOWN
B^mncles on a ship’s hull, 
may slow down the vessel by I 
more than 10 jj/er ernt.
W/ I  WISH He'D LEARN HOWTO DRIVE 
HOME A POINT WITHOUT SNAPPING
T *
M G E U  KELOWNA PA11.Y COPBIEB^ MOK^ KOV. ». 1«»
.•:V.'*’L;'*
fID D L B  W ORMS 
O U T O F EARTH
CARRYVILLE, Fla. fAP)
—> Wbeo it comes to fiddling 
wonns; Robert Taylor is the 
world’s best.
&  proved i t  by fiddling 21 
crawlers right out of the 
ground Sunday in the first an­
nual international worm fid* 
dling championship. t
A crowd of around 700, 
gathered on 'the banks of the 
Cboctawbatchee River, saw 
Taylor, a 32-year-old Pensa- 
cola businessman, out-vibrate 
57 other folks, some of them 
women, in the 30-minute con­
test;
' .The way you fiddle worms 
Is to drive a stake into the 
ground and cause it to vibrate 
in such a way that the worm.s 
get the,urge to surface.
Some rubbed their stakes 
with axe bandies, some with 
pieces of wood. Taylor used 
an axe head and a smooth, 
s t  e a d y stroke which the 
worms. in his sijuare playing 
area, 25 feet on a side, found 
irresistible.
Tension mounted as Taylor, 
Bill Luker of Westerville and 
Shelley Harrison of Mobile, 
Ala;, brought their worm i| 
count into the teens.
But Taylor, who has fiddled 
up worms for bass fishing all 
over North Florida, ended up 
'with 21 samples of the zoologi- 
cal family Lumbricidae, one '' 
more than Luker. Miss Harri­
son finished with 19.
.i /": !*'.■' .■'•a ' ■'v'Vl












Women's Wear Men's W w Footwear fashion Accessories
Ladies' Shirts
Cotton knit, long sleeves, stripes ond 
ploin colors. Sizes 8-14. Sale $3
Lodies' Btouses
Permonent press, long sleeves, double button 
shirt toil, tvro flat jackets, print or C  J




CAIRO, 111. (AP) -  A black! 
soldier, shot four times as he 
walked with a clergyman in ' a 
predoininantly Negro sector of ] 
the city, was reported in goodi 
condition in a veterans hospital 
today.
The soldier’s shooting Sunday 
capped a weekend of gunfire 
and arson in the southern Illi­
nois community which in recent 
years has been the scene of fre­
quent racial strife. |
State police said Wiley Ander-j 
son, 21, home on leave, was shot 
as he walked with Rev. Walter 
Garrett, rector of First Mission­
ary Church. The minister suf­
fered minor injuries, but was 
not struck by a bullet. How he 
was injured was not disclosed.
The shooting occurred several 
hours after fire destroyed a 
lumberyard owned by Bob Cun­
ningham, president of the white 
United Citizens for Community 
■ Action. .
r  Cunningham was the leader of 
a white citizens protective coun­
cil, the White Hats, before the 
group was urged to disband by 
the Illinois attorney-general.
Fire Chief A. C. Seawi’ight 
said the lumberyard fire, which 
caused $100,000 damage, was 
due to arson. Mayor Pete 




A t War Memorial I
BERLIN (Reuter) - -  A 21- 
year-old man today admitted 
s h o o t i n g  a Russian sentry 
guarding the Soviet war memo­
rial here Saturday, West Berlin 
police announced.
The man, idontitied as Ekke- 
hard Weil, a male nurse In a 
West Berlin hospital, admitted 
shooting the sentry for political 
motives, a police spokesman re­
ported.
The man was taken into cus- 
today carl.v Sunday after right- 
wing literature and weapons 
were found in his homo.
He was scheduled to appear 
before a judge today. .
Police said Weil told them hl.s 
reasons for his action were to 
harden the political relations be­
tween the West German Social 
Bemocrat-Llbcrnl coalition and 
the Communists.
He also wonted to prevent the 
ratification of the recciUly- 
nigned non-nggrossion treaty be­
tween Bonn and Moscow, police j 
^ d .  .
Two Spacecraft 
Sent Into Orbit
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Two] 
spacecraft carried by a single 
launch rocket have been spnl 
into orbit ns purl of a study of 
radiation and man's ability to 
maintain his bnlnneo, the space 
agency announced toilay. '
The Nntlonnl Aeronautics and | 
Space Administration said two 
live frogs wore passengers in 
one croft—the OFO—ns part of 
an expcriincnf to measure the 
workings of their inner ears,
' which ore similar to a human’s.
The oUier spacecraft carried 
equipment to study space rndla- 
fion and meteorites.
Today’s Inunch followed 10 
scheduled liftoffs slnco Aug.’ lil. 
All wero cancelled lor reasons j 
ranging from bad weather toj 
t e c h n i c a l  problems In the 1 
launch vehicle. |
Ladies' Toppers
Full turtle neck, long sleeves, 100% stretch n ^ n ,  
bock ripper closing. _ S |
Variety of colors. Sizes S and M.
Ladies' Blouses
Permo Press, 65% polyester, 35% combed cotton. M  
Variety of styles, long sleeves. Sizes 10-18. Sole V "
Ladies' Shells
100% ontron nylon, sleeveless style, jewel neckline, 
nylon bock zipper. Variety ^  ̂ 2  for
of colors. Sizes S and M.
Ladies' Skirts
/Variety of styles, mini length, ploids or plain colors. QM 
ocrylic with nylon bonding. Sizes 8-18. Sole
Ladies' Slips
Brand name full slips, sotinlene finish, nylon lace ®IS 
trim, colors block or white. Sizes 32-42. Sole tp y
Ladies' Slips
Choose from nylon or cotton, white or postel 
colors, dainty trim. Broken sizes. Sole V®*
Ladies' Bras
Brand name discontinued lines. 
Variety of styles. Broken sizes. Sole
Young M en's Sppit Shirts
Tom Jones styled sport shirts, with puff sleeves. M  
Assorted plain colors; Sizes S-M-L' Sole tpSS
Men's Gift Tie Sets
Ajksorted ploin ond patterned tics ’ 
and matching puff.
Men's Gift Brushel
Ah ossortment of Christmos 
gift brushes. . ^ '
Underwear
"Stanfields" executive briefs, white only.
Sizes S-M-L-XL. /S o l
Undershirts
"Stanfields" T-shirts, white only. f t  :
Sizes S-M-L. Sole, f t  1
DresS'-Socks -  ■ ...... ■ ■
"Subs", kroy wool stretch nylon socks j
in assorted colors. ■ Sole ft
M en's Toques
Assorted colors
end patterns.. ■ . So
Men's Sweaters
V-neck, arid turtleneck, sweoters in 0
bulk or light wool. Sizes S-M-L. , . So
Work Socks
Wool work socks with o nylon, reinforced .ft 
heel ond toe. Fits dll sizes. /  Sple^ft
M en's Knitted Shirts
Turtleneck shirts in plain and . ’ 
fancy colors. Sizes S-M-L. v S<
T e e n  : ,^ ^ .c q s ln s  ,, Nyle wisp Hosiery
Qdolity»smMth Icother'stitched'.vamp, fringe V^orted colors .and sizes
«lrp, f6bm’lhsole.-Pihto ton.'^Izes 6-10. ; . W  L v
’ L id ies '; R u b b s r 'B o o ls
Foinet Panty Hose
Assorted colors. Sizes S-M L.
sizes 9-U .Fashionpble ,16"h[ghwithvmlki«^^ ^  Shoteh Sdeki: Fits si
Bjpek or whift. Sires S;P. Sole 52% wool.
^ d i e s ^  . c r u e t s  . .BPycmt Non-Run Ponty Hose
A'setectlori^f.'steiHlns pnd ties. Foomssolp end heel.. .Orte-sizc. Tpupp ond Beige, 
fo'r-wdlklnp cdmfort._l'i''heel. . ; ] .
Sole 3 pr. $1
Sole, pr. $ 1
Sole 2 pr. $1 
Sole 3 pr. $5
Grey'^ptid ’tPtt;‘:Sizis i5t9;-• „V ‘ . A '
T e e n s '' Sfioes
Sole Boby Wool  ̂̂  ̂ ^
Wosh n' Dry,- good color selection. Sole 3 < o , $ 1
•r.r*-' rr7 — /  . ,  v v  , Part Bpx Wool
T'Wo■styles.tOf.ehoose.from ^n^fflShlonoWe;casuQl^pumps. ..c^ceiUnt for mitts, scorves, etc. Good color IJ 
1 .Black Datent f tC  . a-_.... i .... U..11.  Sole V  for14i"r-‘heeli. . lo , potmt 
pqd-tdn. Sfret Sole
choice. Approx. I oz. bolls
M lises* vR ueners '
QuPlity convos ih'-"cruiser" style; 4-eleyet, treoded sole. 
Blui^or white withxontrosting trim. - ^
Sizes 1.1-3; Sole
Sundries
M bnr* " S lo m p c d e t"
6-oye!et athletic shoes.. Cushioned insole .with orch 
s'upbdrt. High and, low cut styles.,Block or , R f t  
whltpvwith controsting strtpa.‘Sires 7-12. . Soje
HiHis^ares
P f o s t i c ' ' C e k e . / G o v e n  ■ ,
HpV«‘c l« o r d o ip e -ty p o -lid i'th a t'f it 'tig H tly ' ' I t 'S
• « ^ : ^ t f d . ; c o l o r ' b a s e . ' . S o l s  IP*
Bro and Bikini Sets
Soft, soft miliskin, two cup size bro, lace trim 
bikini, white ond skintone. Sizes S-M-L. Sole
Ladies' Briefs
Nylon or cotton, bond or elastic leg. 
Sizes M ond L. Sole «  pr.
M en's Dress Gloves
Knitted dress gloves with a vinyl polm. 
Colors assorted. Sizes S-M-L,
M en's Apoche Ties




Cozy estron and nylon, kitten soft, 2 button fastening.
Small collar, sleeves, S3
pastel colors. Size L only.
Ladies' Gowns ^
Cotton blend waltz length gowns.





3 in a package.
Men's Dress Socks
Assorted colors and plain end 
fancy patterns. Stretch sizes.
Sole, eoch
Sole, pkg.
Frofxpr’̂ GontoliMfo . -
Pocfcpge'O M O ;
-■ f i c  ■
Tous^Pot-f''■
Epytheriwprp; 6  cup  edpoeify.
F o m U y .lin k 'fn in ie t V
2)ier--cprd. • . ,  i
Bohketa :■
fo ld ings fo r .eo^y s to rin g .' .;  
A ttroctive >f Iprbl ’ potterns.
Sole, pkg. 3 1  
Solo, eoch 3 ^  
Sole, cord 3 7
Hot Woter Bottles.
Old Spice Super Shove
Regular and menthoL
' Peedoront: Gillette Right Guard Spray 






' Etenom'y size jar.
Sole $ 1  
Sole 3 7 -  
Sole. $ 1
Sole 2 for 37 





Jacquard crimpryl stretch fabric, rcg. style leg, pull-on. 
Stitched front pleots, variety of colors. $6
Sizes 10-18, Sole
Piece Goods 3  Stipbs
P M in  Bbqlrd ; a n d  Rock
'.6f!'doroblo p|ostiCh|9"xl3" drain boqrd, ' ; f t l
13'?4]^2^(i'';'d^dlndr.'&^^^ , ! '■  Solo V *
V ' * 1
9ell ilvop#., . S o lo lf t  J o r V i
r 3ij|ir6]^ WrtMiriSiiioWedt Ajj^rox. V ^ "  toll*, ® |
' C|epi''flldel1>ott6ms/w|th’chrc(mo .top». ': ".Sole, p r ., ■
Ladies' Pants
Cotton corduroy, fully washable, front zipper, bock Q C  
pockets, variety of colors. Sizes 10.16, Sole qe*
Ladies' Jeans
Trim western fit, pre-shrunk slim style, 
zipper front. Sizes 18'and 20. Sole 33
Children's W ear
Toddlor GIrli' Torry Culotta Sleopere
Zip front. Sizes 2-3, Solo 33
Toddler Boyi* T-Shirti; Long sleeves, osstd. f t  ' © ft 
stripes with V front. Sizes 2-3X. Solo f t  for q*4F
Toddler Boyi' Pullovcn and cardigoni
Sizes 2-3X.
Towels -
Both towels in solid shades or 
Jacquard pattern. Generous size. Sole
Towel*
Assorted patterns.
Both Sole 37 F«
Hond Sole 2 for 37 Fe
Linen Tea Towele
New designs, 24" x, -
Bath M ot Sstg
2-plece both mot sets. ' ’
Foam backing. Assorted colors. Solo
2 ,„33
Solo 3  for 3 7  
Sole' 7  for 3 7  
Solo 2  , for .37
2w3B
P|vid«d ;Fqiiiluo Fldtio V ' 9  '
Mplgmlns comesInja^sprtsid colors.. , Solf ft-fo r y *
U tter Holddft; Hdtjdy spoce-sQviir and orgonizer | © |  
fbrcnotes, ,tilll8l.letter*..Plostlc. - ’ • Soje, edCh IjF*
'/  'M ’■ ■' ■' '
Pqili ,/"’ ■
'^ith1i}ohdy,pdurihg spout, 2 gollon copocity. ' , 5 1
In.yoiir chokejof.-dvocadb'oVgpM^^ Solf,’ecich | *pl
' ■ 4sife<t.,'iPond^^^ ■PDrti."$W' .
Twp-pr^og'stoInless.stoeL.tWoodenihandle*''' ' © I  
with colored dots. / 'Sole, set y  *
' I .' c; " v; ,'t ■
StpkfclJfhilti«i\'*J*' •' • ..... I 5 1
AKimlhiifh plotter with colored: troy.' Sole, eoch ' V  ■
' ' D  -if' ' -  '■ '! ■' ' ,
Metbl cups with indiylduol minl-lddle.' , l S I  
Woodei .̂*tbnd.> For:3 ■eupes, . . Sole,,eoch i *p*
NOW . . .




Boys' Western Jeans or casual permanent 
press pants,.Sizes 4-6X,
Boys' Jeans: All round boxer elastic 
waist. Sizes 4-6X.
, Boys' Polo Pylomoi; With hockey or 
football design. Sizes 4-6X.
Red, brown, navy, blue.
Gills' Peaked Toques: Red, navy, block 
and blue, oU with white.
Girls' Colton Flonneletle Py|amet
Assorted prints. Sizes 4-6X.
-
GUIs' Stretch Slims
Stitch crease. Sizes 4-6X.
GUIs' Turtiqneck Striped Top
Sizes 4-6X. I
Girls' Long Slievo Body Shirt
White ond colqr*. Sizes 4-6X.
Gills' While Blouses
Dressy, long sleeves. Sizes 4-6X.
Girls Goiter BiUifs , >
Two-way stretch. Sizes 7-14.
■ ' I
Gills' Jeans
Notiiral, faded blue, grey. Sizes 7*14.
stuped m blue, red, wim, 7-14.
Girls* Stove Pipe Jeensi
Pre-shrunk. Sizes 10 and 12.
Girls'Ski Feme
. Stretch. Rust only. Sizes 7-14.













Sole 2 ,„ 36
1
Sole 2 for 31
Sole 33
sh,




Soft white flannelette sheet* with pastel *tirlped 
Size 80x90. Sale eo. 33 ;70k90. Sr|le 2 for .33 •
Sheets
Fine quality muslin »hoets, florols, *trip(tsi wh^e*.
Sole . 2  for 3 B '
31
Doubles, fitted ond flat; 
Singles, fitted and flot.
Sqdfyp Fjlektie Dishpeifs
Slze-13Vi'( X 13)4". ,
- V ' ' 1- ■ ■ ' •
W btiwVj':'CeW '.. , .
pieiilc;;!2.^jcilion, copocity. .One-piece, seomles* body, 
rddhd 'Jeoiy grip" pdpr and coriv'homll*. 5 1




Viscotia blend blankets. 
Assorted colors. Subs.
Printed Corduroy
Assorted prints, washable, 
36" wide.
■' Sole, ' 
Sole, eoch 3 3
l
75 y * - 3®
Wwste Basinets,
,14 qiigrtr round plostic. 




with dividei*, reclpp slips. ,
Throot Lozenges
New Listerine;Antiseptic. Oronge, lemon ft ,. 5 f t  
;ondTemon mint flovors. Sole V  for © ft
■Scape-Mouth Wash 
Giont -12 oz. size. Sole 3 fdr $4
McLean's Toothpaste
Family size. Regular ond mint. Sole $ 7  ,
Kolynos Toothpaste
super whitening, giont size. Sole 3 for 31
Toothbrushes
fyledium and hard. Sole 2  for 37 '. 1
Crest Toothpaste
Giant size,' regular, ond mint. Sole 2 for 31
k̂iStOrine .
New ‘6,oz.. shatterproof bottle. Sole 2 for $7
; .Ricliprd Hudnut Shampoo 
'l2 f l .6 z . ' Solo $1
. Siidricn Bequly Hair Sproy
Reg,; .super ond new unscented. 16 oz. con, Sole 37
Kleenex: 200 double tissues, 
• Ypilow, pquo, pink. Sole 3 pkgs, 3 7^
t|ebd ortd Shoulden Shompoo
;toiiVrols dandruff. 2.4 oz. Sola $7
Softique Both Oil
, 5 fluid ozs. Sola $2
. Tho Boy Cleoniing Cream 
.. 8 oz. size. Solo 37
2hd Debut
■ with CEF 1200. Solo 2 for $9
. th o  Roy Bubble Both: Fragrant pine, apple 5 1 «  
blossom, and lavender, 14 oz. bog. Solo ©■
' ’XpTYOnnI .Slide,Troys 
' Holds 40'slides. '
i'"',*! , , ' ' '
Solo 2 for $7
' Oil. Flosh Cubit Sole 2 pkgs. 33
; ,'Koy Ring;/Coioit Top groin cowhide 
, ■'B.ijtWri’Ot^black.i Solo 2  for $7
'■ r ’ '■ .■■' '
: '^Wkfd^Stbllb^^ Solo 37
1 C'
1 , ‘. ' 7 ' 1  ' . . ' 
... .Rl̂ Xod •Holly Notes Solo 2  for 37
7!'|Pkotci Album* 
•V«Se|f; ooKeiivo. Sole 33
Sertryei, Oblongs and Squares
Moiiy good design* to chose from. Solo 2 for 33
/ MidUt'^umbrcllos 
Assorted colors and prints. Solo 33
,.Coro Jewelery
y P)ns, neckloces, eorrings ond rings. Solo '31
t e'nt-reclpo rest on cover, tomes
'■ • Sole, each ^ *
Corduroy
p'lnwolo corduroy in red, blqe, ,<|grk greqq,, , , 5 1
block, brOwn, oquo, Washable, 36". ,Sole, yd. y *
Cotton Broadcloth
Plaint ond print*;





' Variety bf cottons and fibreglass 
up to I Va yd. lengths.
Stilqleee.Stiefl Mifias Bew|e . .
,9k..quiart,»li;e. I ,
■, 'y'* •■‘i 1 , ..... ;
Vlfl^FinVSalt^
3Vi;',t6ll,,atlrflC||ve wblniit finish. , © 1
QfW er 1y|Hi|^)p#rrhlli;' Sdle; pr. y *
4  f je e . SHi^k K n ife  S e t
Gleohilng, ihdrp efolnlest eteel .blades..
W(lh>r6tew66d itflhdles.'
r , I r i'
FeetfccrDe^re
A.dblo'r*,̂  ̂plotllc hondl^s.
F l ^ ^ l e - T u b e  








v tiz s jB  w t o r
Bpys Sport Shirts
Permo I Press, long sleeves, In variety 
of color*, Sizes 8-16,
Boys' Pants
Assortment of denim ond corduroy ponli.  ̂ © ft 
Sizes 10-16. Solo V © ,
Beys' Socks \
Unshrinkable wool ond nylon socks In A  © ft 
assorted colon. Sizes 7-1014. ' Solo ■* pr. q»©f , . i ,
Bqys' Jeon Socks
Wool ond nylon spc>rt socks in 
o vorifly uf colon. Sizes BTO.
Boys' Ski MiHs
fleece lined ocrylic, with vinyl polrm.
Sizes S-M-L.
poyi* Scorves
6',acrylic knif with fringe,
, Ini oiiorted stripes.
Boys' Sweoters ,
l^ N w o o l 0rtd orlon foncy kiTit pullov«(i ^
gold; blu#, Sli*» S-M-L-XU Sol«
Soil.- 2 pr, $1
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